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1.0 Wylfa Newydd Development Area (WNDA) Development 
 
1.1 The following chapter identifies the likely impacts of the Wylfa Newydd 


Development Area (WNDA) on the following; 
 


a) Landscape 
b) Visual 
c) Historic Environment 
d) Terrestrial Ecology 
e) Surface Water and Groundwater 
f) Existing Contaminated Land Issues 
g) Soils and Geology 


 
1.2 The WNDA includes the proposed power station, marine works, site campus and 


other on-site development. All impacts are considered in this chapter, other than 
the proposed site campus which is dealt with separately.   


 
1.3 The WNDA is part of a rural setting, of high environmental and landscape quality, 


which includes a small town, villages and hamlets. North Anglesey consists of the 
community council wards of Llanbadrig, Amlwch, Mechell, Llaneilian, Molfre, 
Llannerch-y-medd and Llanfaethlu. The majority of the proposed developments 
direct impacts will be experienced by these communities, and associated 
receptors.  


 
1.4 The area surrounding the main Wylfa Newydd site has a particularly rich and 


sensitive coastal environment, which together with the presence of important 
historic assets and the rural nature of communities in its immediate vicinity, present 
a number of key issues that the IACC expects HNP to fully consider and for any 
impacts to be migrated for as far as possible or otherwise compensated for. 


 
1.5 As confirmed in the Cumulative Impact Assessment Chapter, these 


communities have limited capacity and resilience to accommodate such 
impacts due to the concentration and cumulative effect of impacts. There is 
an expectation that during the construction period (and subsequent phases), 
residents, businesses and visitors to the area will be able to go about their 
normal day to day life without disruption. The IACC has confirmed through 
all stages of its engagement with HNP that the impacts of the project at all 
stages needs to be mitigated fully or compensated for.  


 
1.6 Policy GP 28a of the Wylfa Newydd SPG confirms the key principles that HNP 


need to have particular regard to when developing their proposals. The IACC have 
used these principles when assessing the DCO proposals and in considering 
mitigation/compensation requirements.  
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The Principles include the need to; 
 


a) Minimise impacts on local community cohesion, health and Welsh language and 
culture Promote the sustainable use of resources; 


b) Avoid adverse effects on water resources and water quality during construction 
and operation; 


c) Ensure that development is resilient to flood risk including storm surge and 
tsunami; 


d) Avoid, mitigate or where appropriate compensate for adverse impacts on 
designated  sites (ensuring no net loss of biodiversity); 


e) Minimise landscape and visual impacts including in respect of the Anglesey AONB 
and Heritage Coast, historic assets and residential and recreational receptors as 
a direct result of construction and operational activities. Where it has been 
demonstrated by the Wylfa Newydd project promoter that the impacts are 
unavoidable, appropriate levels of mitigation and compensation should be 
provided; 


f) Maintain and enhance access to the coast via the Wales Coastal Path and to Parys 
Mountain via the Copper Trail. Deliver an overall improvement to both footpath 
networks; 


g) Identify landscape treatments, habitat creation, flood risk management and Public 
Rights of Way connections and improvements that integrate appropriately with the 
surrounding area. Landscape and green infrastructure works and enhancements 
that extend beyond the power station main site boundary could potentially mitigate 
and compensate the impacts of the project and provide enhancements where 
appropriate; 


h) Where development is temporary, adopt phased reinstatement and/or create new 
landscapes (to potentially include hedgerows, agricultural land, grassland, 
woodland, water features and scrubland) as soon as is reasonably practicable in 
order to minimise landscape and visual impacts and to compensate for impacts on 
these natural features. The reinstated or new landscape should be maintained 
thereafter; 


i) Minimise impacts on recreation including use of footpaths and cycle paths and 
protect open air recreation opportunities through provision of replacement open 
space, new or improved footpath and cycle paths, the creation of circular walking 
and cycle routes, any loss must be replaced or and public access around the site 
to should be maximise mitigate any loss of connectivity through the site during 
construction.
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2.0 Landscape 
 
2.1 Context 
 
2.1.1 This chapter identifies the likely impacts of those aspects of the DCO 


development that are proposed within the Wylfa Newydd Development Area 
(WNDA), excluding the Site Campus which is considered in a separate 
chapter, on the landscape resources of North Anglesey, in particular: 


 
a) Landscape fabric – the direct physical effects on landscape elements and 


features. 
b) Landscape and seascape character – the direct physical and indirect visual 


effects on the character of the landscape within the WNDA and the landscape 
and seascape in the surrounding area.   


c) Landscape designations – the direct and indirect effects on the special 
qualities and purposes of designated landscapes on and near to the WNDA, 
in particular, the Isle of Anglesey Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 
(AONB), North Anglesey Heritage Coast and Mynydd Mechell and Surrounds 
Special Landscape Area (SLA).   


 
2.1.2 It also identifies the mitigation measures necessary to avoid or reduce these 


effects, the compensation measures required to offset those impacts that 
cannot be fully mitigated, the policy context and gaps in the information 
provided by Horizon.  Finally, the additional schemes that should be secured 
by DCO obligations and those measures that should be secured by S106 
obligations are outlined.   


2.1.3 Historic landscapes including Cestyll Garden and the Dame Sylvia Crowe 
Mound (a landscape designed for the Magnox Wylfa Power Station) are 
discussed in the Historic Environment LIR chapter.   


 
2.1.4 As identified in the Sense of Place report (IACC October 2018)1, the Island 


has a wide variety of landscapes and seascapes of high and outstanding 
quality that are a vital part of the Island’s identity.  These are important for the 
people who live and work on the island and also for visitors, many of whom 
are attracted to the Island by the variety and quality of the scenery.  Therefore, 
impacts on the landscape and seascape and the mitigation and 
compensation measures required to avoid, minimise or offset these impacts, 
underpin many of the other issues considered in this Local Impact Report 
(LIR).   


 
2.2 Impacts & Evidence Base 
 
2.2.1 The IACC has reviewed the proposals for the WNDA, the predicted impacts 


of the development on landscape and seascape resources and the 
mitigation and compensation measures suggested by Horizon for the 
WNDA in the DCO documents.  The IACC has then undertaken its own 
assessment of likely impacts, based on the information provided to date, 


                                                           
1 Isle of Anglesey Council.  2018.  Anglesey: A Sense of Place (Annex 17A) 
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and has identified the additional mitigation and compensation measures that 
it requires to be incorporated into the development proposals in order to 
minimise the impacts of the development on landscape and seascape 
resources and, where possible, achieve some long term benefits.   


 
Landscape Fabric 
 
2.2.2 Contrary to the Overarching National Policy Statement for Energy (EN-1) 


(see para 2.2.17 below), ES Chapter D102 (and its associated appendices) 
does not include an assessment of impacts on landscape fabric stating, 
instead, that: 


 
2.2.3 10.3.3. Landscape receptors comprise areas of landscape and seascape 


character, and their constituent elements. The effect on these constituent 
elements, such as trees, woods or hedgerows, has been considered as part 
of the effects on landscape and seascape character and not as individual 
receptors.   


 
2.2.4 However, the loss of landscape elements as a consequence of this 


development will be extensive and so it is important to assess both the value 
of the landscape elements on and around the WNDA and the direct and 
indirect effects of the development on these elements, in order to 
understand what is being lost and the mitigation necessary to avoid, limit or 
compensate for these losses.   


 
2.2.5 Within the power station site (defined by a red dashed line on Figure 6-6 in 


the Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy (LHMS) (8.16)3, all 
landscape features and elements, including coastal features, will be lost 
during the site preparation and construction phases of the project and will 
not be reinstated during the operational phase.  Consequently, the IACC is 
of the opinion that the direct impacts on landscape fabric within the power 
station site will be Negative (Major adverse direct impacts) in the short, 
medium and long term.   


 
2.2.6 Within the remainder of the WNDA (within the DCO limits but outside the 


power station site), virtually all landscape features and elements will be lost 
during the site preparation and construction phases of the project but will be 
reinstated at the end of the construction phase or beginning of the 
operational phase.  Consequently, the IACC is of the opinion that the direct 
impacts on landscape fabric within the remainder of the WNDA during the 
site preparation and construction phases will be Negative (Major adverse 
direct impacts) in the short and medium term, ie at least until the end of the 
construction phase.  These impacts will be progressively reversed during 
the operational phase by the LHMS which will reinstate much of the existing 
landscape fabric.  The hard landscape elements (such as stone walls and 
cloddiau) will be replaced and the reinstatement of these will be immediately 
noticeable.  Soft landscape elements (such as grasslands, scrub, 


                                                           
2 Examination Library Reference App-129 
3 Examination Library Reference App-424 
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hedgerows and woodlands) will take time to establish (typically 2 – 5 years 
for grasslands, 5 - 10 years for scrub and hedgerows and 10 – 20 years for 
woodlands subject to appropriate soil preparation, good plant handling and 
maintenance and climatic conditions).  Consequently, the impacts on 
landscape fabric within the remainder of the WNDA will be progressively 
mitigated during the operational phase, reducing from Negative (Major 
adverse direct impacts) at the end of the construction phase to Neutral 
(Negligible adverse direct impacts) approximately 20 years into the 
operational phase.   


 
2.2.7 Outside of the WNDA, there could also be indirect impacts on landscape 


fabric (particularly existing vegetation) as a consequence of the site 
preparation and construction phases of the development, for example, as a 
result of changes in air quality and surface and soil water quality and 
quantity.  The likelihood, extent and intensity of such effects will depend on 
the predicted changes to the air and water environments and the 
effectiveness of the controls that are to be put in place.  Consequently, it will 
also be important for appropriate monitoring to be put in place that checks 
the health of vegetation around the WNDA prior to and during the site 
preparation and construction phases, particularly in relation to the more 
sensitive and valued landscape elements, such as Important Hedgerows 
(under the Hedgerow Regulations 19974) and historic landscapes (eg 
Cestyll Garden and Dame Sylvia Crowe’s designed landscape, see Historic 
Environment LIR chapter).   


 
2.2.8 Based on the information provided to date, it is unlikely that there would be 


indirect impacts on landscape fabric (existing vegetation) outside of the 
WNDA as a consequence of the operational phase of the development.   


 
Landscape and Seascape Character 
 
2.2.9 The character of the landscape and seascape in North Anglesey has been 


characterised into discrete units in various ways and these are illustrated on 
the following figures in ES Volume D (6.4.101)5: 


 
a) Landscape character areas (LCAs) as identified in the Anglesey Landscape 


Strategy Update 2011 - see Figure D10-9.   
b) LANDMAP visual and sensory areas – see Figure D10-10.   
c) Local landscape and seascape character areas (LLCAs and LSCAs) as 


identified by Horizon in ES Chapter D10 - see Figure D10-11.   
d) National Marine Character Areas (MCAs) and Welsh Regional Seascape 


Character Areas (SCAs) – see Figure D10-12.   
 
2.2.10 The assessment of impacts on landscape and/or seascape character within 


each LCA, LLCA and LSCA is provided in ES Appendix D10-6 (6.4.63)6.  This 
assessment describes the direct and indirect effects of the site preparation, 
construction and operational phases on the character of each unit and, in 


                                                           
4 Hedgerow Regulations 1997 (Link)  
5 Examination Library Reference APP-237 
6 Examination Library Reference APP-197 



http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/1997/1160/contents/made
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terms of magnitude and significance, assesses the combined impacts of the 
direct and indirect effects of each phase on each unit “overall”.  Consequently, 
this approach does not separately assess the direct and indirect impacts and 
also “averages” the impacts over the whole unit, thereby failing to identify 
some of the more significant effects on landscape and seascape character.  
The assessment is also vague in terms of the extent of the significant effects 
that it does identify and so does not clearly identify the geographical areas 
within which the impacts on landscape and/or seascape character would be 
significant and those where the impacts would not be significant or, indeed, 
where there would be no effects at all.   


 
2.2.11 As noted in para 2.2.5 above, within the power station site, all landscape 


features and elements will be lost during the site preparation and construction 
phases of the project and will not be reinstated during the operational phase.  
Consequently, the IACC is of the opinion that the direct impacts on landscape 
character within the power station site will be Negative (Major adverse direct 
impacts) in the short, medium and long term.  This applies to those parts of 
LLCA 1 (North Drumlins), LLCA 2 (Wylfa Landscape Setting) and LSCA 2 
(Porth-y-Pistyll) that extend into the power station site (see ES Figure D10-
11, 6.4.101).   


 
2.2.12 As noted in para 2.2.6 above, within the remainder of the WNDA, virtually 


all landscape features and elements will be lost during the site preparation 
and construction phases of the project but will be reinstated at the end of the 
construction phase or beginning of the operational phase.  Consequently, the 
IACC is of the opinion that, together with the other construction activities, the 
direct impacts on landscape character within the remainder of the WNDA 
during the site preparation and construction phases will be Negative (Major 
adverse direct impacts) in the short and medium term, ie at least until the end 
of the construction phase.  These impacts will be progressively mitigated 
during the operational phase by the LHMS which will reinstate much of the 
existing landscape fabric and character.  However, the presence of the Wylfa 
Newydd during the operational phase will give rise to indirect effects on 
landscape character within the remainder of the WNDA.  Consequently, the 
impacts on landscape character within the WNDA (outside of the power 
station site) will be progressively mitigated during the operational phase but 
only slightly, reducing from Negative (Major adverse direct impacts) at the 
end of the construction phase to Negative (Moderate adverse indirect 
impacts) approximately 20 years into the operational phase.  This applies to 
those parts of LLCA 1 (North Drumlins), LLCA 2 (Wylfa Landscape Setting), 
LLCA 3 (Cemaes Bay Hinterland), LSCA 1 (Cemlyn Bay), LSCA 2 (Porth-y-
Pistyll), LSCA 4 (Wylfa Head) and LSCA 5 (Outer Cemaes Bay) that extend 
into the WNDA (outside the power station site) (see ES Figure D10-11, 
6.4.101).   


 
2.2.13 Outside of the WNDA, there would also be indirect impacts on landscape 


and seascape character as a consequence of the site preparation and 
construction phases of the development, for example, as a result of views of 
the modified landforms, construction activities, cranes and tall structures in 
those locations where views are a key characteristic of the landscape and/or 
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seascape.  This applies in particular to the more open and elevated 
landscapes and coastal areas around the site and is likely to occur mainly 
within the detailed study area, as indicated by the zones of theoretical visibility 
in ES Figures 10-18 – 10-27 (6.4.101).   


 
2.2.14 The IACC is of the opinion that the indirect impacts on landscape and 


seascape character outside of the WNDA during the site preparation and 
construction phases will be Negative (Major to Moderate adverse indirect 
impacts) in the short and medium term, ie at least until the end of the 
construction phase, up to 5km from the site.  This applies to those parts of 
LCA 4 (North West Coast) and LCA 5 (North West Anglesey), as defined in 
the Anglesey Landscape Strategy Update 20117 that come within 
approximately 5km of the site (see ES Figures D10-9 and D10-18 – 10.27, 
6.4.101).  More specifically, it applies to LLCA 1 (North Drumlins), LLCA 2 
(Wylfa Landscape Setting), LLCA 3 (Cemaes Bay Hinterland), LLCA 4 
(Cemaes), LLCA 5 (Llanfechell Farmland), LLCA 6 (Tregele), LLCA 7 (A5025 
Farmlands), LLCA 8 (Llanfairynghornwy), LLCA 9 (Mynydd y Garn), LLCA 11 
(Llanfechell), LLCA 13 (North Coast), LSCA 1 (Cemlyn Bay), LSCA 2 (Porth-
y-Pistyll), LSCA 4 (Wylfa Head), LSCA 5 (Outer Cemaes Bay), LSCA 6 (Inner 
Cemaes Bay), LSCA 7 (Porth Padrig), LSCA 8 (North Coast Cliffs), LSCA 11 
(Hen Borth) that come within approximately 5km of the WNDA (see ES 
Figures D10-11 and D10-18 – 10.27, 6.4.101).   


 
2.2.15 Outside of the WNDA, there would also be indirect impacts on landscape 


and seascape character as a consequence of the operational phase of the 
development as a result of views of the power station in those locations where 
views are a key characteristic of the landscape and/or seascape.  Again, this 
applies in particular to the more open and elevated landscapes and coastal 
areas around the site and is likely to occur mainly within the detailed study 
area.   


 
2.2.16 Although the character of the landscape on much of the WNDA will be 


progressively reinstated during the operational phase, the power station will 
still be a dominant presence in views and will give rise to indirect effects on 
landscape and seascape character in the surrounding landscape and coastal 
areas.  The IACC is of the opinion that the indirect impacts on landscape and 
seascape character outside of the WNDA during the operational phase will 
be Negative (Moderate adverse indirect impacts) in the long term, ie at least 
until the end of the operational phase, up to 5km from the site.  This applies 
to those parts of LCA 4 (North West Coast) and LCA 5 (North West Anglesey), 
as defined in the Anglesey Landscape Strategy Update 2011 that come within 
approximately 5km of the site (see ES Figures D10-98 and D10-18 – 10.27, 
6.4.1019).  More specifically, it applies to LLCA 1 (North Drumlins), LLCA 2 
(Wylfa Landscape Setting), LLCA 3 (Cemaes Bay Hinterland), LLCA 5 
(Llanfechell Farmland), LLCA 7 (A5025 Farmlands), LLCA 8 
(Llanfairynghornwy), LLCA 9 (Mynydd y Garn), LLCA 11 (Llanfechell), LLCA 
13 (North Coast), LSCA 1 (Cemlyn Bay), LSCA 2 (Porth-y-Pistyll), LSCA 3 


                                                           
7Anglesey Landscape Strategy Update 2011 (Link)   
8 Examination Library Reference APP-200 
9 Examination Library Reference APP-237 



http://www.anglesey.gov.uk/Journals/2011/09/08/Anglesey-Landscape-Strategy-Update-2011.pdf
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(Wylfa Power Station), LSCA 4 (Wylfa Head), LSCA 5 (Outer Cemaes Bay), 
LSCA 6 (Inner Cemaes Bay), LSCA 7 (Porth Padrig), LSCA 10 (Outer Cemlyn 
Bay), LSCA 11 (Hen Borth) that come within approximately 5km of the WNDA 
(see ES Figures D10-11 and D10-18 – 10.27, 6.4.10110).   


 
Landscape Designations 
 
2.2.17 The landscape designations in North Anglesey are illustrated on Figure 


D10-8 (6.4.101)11.   
 
Anglesey AONB and North Anglesey Heritage Coast 
 
2.2.18 The assessment of impacts on the Anglesey AONB and North Anglesey 


Heritage Coast is provided in ES Appendix D10-6 (6.4.6312).  This 
assessment describes the direct and indirect effects of the site preparation, 
construction and operational phases on the features and special qualities of 
the AONB and Heritage Coast and, in terms of magnitude and significance, 
assesses the direct effects on the parts of the AONB and Heritage Coast 
that are within the WNDA and also draws conclusions regarding the effects 
of each phase on these designations “overall”.  It is not clear whether the 
latter includes both direct and indirect effects and by “averaging” the impacts 
over the whole of the designated areas (which are very extensive), the 
assessment fails to identify some of the more significant indirect effects on 
these designations.   


 
2.2.19 The IACC considers it essential that the indirect effects, and also the indirect 


combined topic effects, of the proposed development on the AONB and 
Heritage Coast are assessed.  This is because, whilst the direct effects on 
the AONB and Heritage Coast (ie on those parts of the AONB and Heritage 
Coast that are within the WNDA) may be the “worst case” during the site 
preparation and construction phases, it is the indirect effects on the AONB 
and the combination of direct and indirect effects on the Heritage Coast that 
are the “worst case” during the operational phase as these effects extend 
over a much wider area and will also significantly affect some of the special 
qualities of the AONB and Heritage Coast which could significantly affect 
their ability to fulfil their purposes in this part of the AONB and Heritage 
Coast.  Consequently, suitable mitigation and compensation proposals will 
need to be agreed and secured, which could include the undertaking of 
mitigation and/or compensation proposals elsewhere in the AONB and 
Heritage Coast to protect and strengthen these designations (see Sections 
2.5 and 2.6 below).   


 
2.2.20 Part of the WNDA includes a small part of the AONB (immediately adjacent 


to the power station site) and a small part of the Heritage Coast (Porth-y-
Pistyll).  Within these parts of the WNDA, virtually all landscape and 
seascape features and elements will be lost during the site preparation and 
construction phases of the project.  The landscape within the AONB will be 


                                                           
10 Examination Library Reference APP-237 
11Examination Library Reference APP-237  
12 Examination Library Reference APP-237 
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reinstated at the end of the construction phase or beginning of the 
operational phase.  However, the coastline and seascape of Porth-y-Pistyll 
will be highly modified by the construction of the MOLF and breakwaters.   


 
2.2.21 Consequently, the IACC is of the opinion that, together with the other 


construction activities, the direct impacts on the features and special 
qualities of those parts of the AONB and Heritage Coast that are within the 
WNDA during the site preparation and construction phases will be Negative 
(Major adverse direct impacts) in the short and medium term, ie at least until 
the end of the construction phase.   


 
2.2.22 In the case of the AONB, these impacts will be progressively mitigated 


during the operational phase by the LHMS which will reinstate much of the 
existing landscape fabric and character in this part of the AONB.  However, 
the presence of the Wylfa Newydd during the operational phase will 
continue to give rise to indirect effects on the special qualities of the part of 
the AONB that is within the WNDA.  Consequently, the impacts on this part 
of the AONB will be progressively mitigated during the operational phase 
but only slightly, reducing from Negative (Major adverse direct impacts) at 
the end of the construction phase to Negative (Moderate adverse indirect 
impacts) approximately 20 years into the operational phase.   


 
2.2.23 In the case of the Heritage Coast, the presence of the MOLF and 


breakwaters and the Wylfa Newydd during the operational phase will 
continue to give rise to both direct and indirect effects on the part of the 
Heritage Coast that is within the WNDA.  Consequently, the impacts on this 
part of the Heritage Coast will remain Negative (Major adverse direct and 
indirect impacts) for the duration of the operational phase.   


 
2.2.24 Beyond the WNDA, the AONB and Heritage Coast extend to both the west 


and east of the WNDA and there would be indirect impacts on some of the 
special qualities of the AONB and Heritage Coast as a consequence of the 
site preparation and construction phases of the development, for example, 
as a result of views of the modified landforms, construction activities, cranes 
and tall structures in those locations where views are a special quality of the 
landscape and/or seascape.  This applies in particular to the more open and 
elevated landscapes and coastal areas to the east and west of the WNDA 
and is likely to occur mainly within the detailed study area, as indicated by 
the zones of theoretical visibility in ES Figures 10-18 – 10-27 (6.4.10113).   


 
2.2.25 The IACC is of the opinion that the indirect impacts on the special qualities 


of the AONB and Heritage Coast during the site preparation and 
construction phases will be Negative (Major to Moderate adverse indirect 
impacts) in the short and medium term, ie at least until the end of the 
construction phase, up to 5km from the site.   


 
2.2.26 Beyond the WNDA, there would also be indirect impacts on some of the 


special qualities of the AONB and Heritage Coast as a consequence of the 


                                                           
13 Examination Library Reference APP-237 
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operational phase of the development as a result of views of the power 
station in those locations where views are a special quality of the landscape 
and/or seascape.  Again, this applies in particular to the more open and 
elevated landscapes and coastal areas around the WNDA and is likely to 
occur mainly within the detailed study area.   


 
2.2.27 Although the character of the landscape on much of the WNDA will be 


progressively reinstated during the operational phase, the power station will 
still be a dominant presence in views.  The IACC is of the opinion that the 
indirect impacts on the AONB and Heritage Coast outside of the WNDA 
during the operational phase will be Negative (Moderate adverse indirect 
impacts) in the long term, ie at least until the end of the operational phase, 
up to 5km from the site.   


 
Mynydd Mechell and Surrounds SLA 
 
2.2.28 Mynydd Mechell and Surrounds SLA is less than 2km from the WNDA and 


the IACC is of the opinion that there are likely to be Negative (Moderate 
adverse indirect impacts) in the short, medium and long term as a 
consequence of the site preparation, construction and operational phases 
up to 5km from the site, including that part of LCA 5 (North West Anglesey) 
that is designated in the JLDP as Mynydd Mechell and Surrounds SLA.  
However, it is considered unlikely that these Negative impacts would 
significantly undermine the purpose of this designation which is to protect 
the landscape from inappropriate development within the designated area.   


 
2.3 Policy Position 
 
2.3.1 The Overarching National Policy Statement for Energy (EN-1) advises that 


Applicants should carry out a landscape and visual assessment that 
includes effects during construction and operation on landscape 
components (ie landscape fabric) and landscape character (paras 5.9.5 – 
5.9.6).  It also states that virtually all nationally significant energy 
infrastructure projects will have effects on the landscape and that they need 
to be designed carefully and should minimise harm to the landscape, 
providing reasonable mitigation where possible and appropriate (para 
5.9.8).  It also notes that adverse landscape and visual effects may be 
minimised through appropriate siting of infrastructure, design including 
colours and materials, and landscaping schemes (para 5.9.22).   


 
2.3.2 The National Policy Statement for Nuclear Power (EN-6) states that 


assessments should be undertaken in accordance with EN-1 and that 
mitigation should be designed to reduce the visual intrusion of the project 
as far as reasonably practical (para 3.10.8).   


 
2.3.3 PPW9 (paras 5.5.1 – 5.5.2) states that landscape considerations must be 


taken into account in the decision making process, all reasonable steps 
should be taken to safeguard or enhance the environmental quality of land, 
effects on landscape should be avoided, where possible, or minimised and, 
where practicable, features of conservation importance should be 
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enhanced.  It also (para 5.2.9) places great importance on trees, woodlands 
and hedgerows as wildlife habitats and for their contribution to landscape 
character and tackling climate change.  Draft PPW10 (paras 5.61 – 5.62) 
also notes the valuable contribution made by trees, woodlands, copses and 
hedgerows to landscape character, air quality, recreation and local climate 
moderation.   


 
2.3.4 Relevant policies in the Anglesey and Gwynedd Joint Local Development 


Plan (2011 – 2016) include: 
 
a) Strategic Policy PS 5 - Sustainable Development, under which all 


developments should, amongst other matters, protect and improve the quality 
of the natural environment, its landscapes and biodiversity assets, including 
understanding and appreciating them for the social and economic 
contribution they make in accordance with Strategic Policy PS 19; 


b) Policy PCYFF 4 - Design and Landscaping, under which all proposals should 
integrate into their surroundings, consider landscaping from the outset and 
where relevant:  


i. Demonstrate how the proposed development has given due consideration 
to the Landscape Character Area Assessment or Seascape Character 
Area Assessment;   


ii. Demonstrate how the proposed development respects the natural contours 
of the Landscape;   


iii. Demonstrate how the proposed development respects and protects local 
and strategic views;   


iv. Respect, retain and complement any existing positive natural features, 
landscapes, or other features on site;   


v. Identify trees, hedgerows, water courses and topographical features to be 
retained;   


vi. Provide justification for circumstances where the removal/loss of existing 
trees, hedgerows, water courses and topographical features cannot be 
avoided and provides details of replacements;   


vii. Provide details of any proposed new landscaping together with a phased 
programme of planting;   


viii. Demonstrate that any proposed new planting includes plants and trees of 
mainly native species of local provenance and does not include any non-
native invasive species;  


ix. Ensure that selection of species and planting position of any trees allows 
for them to grow to their mature height without detriment to nearby 
buildings, services and other planting; and 


x. Provide permeable hard surface landscaping.   
c) Strategic Policy PS 8 – Proposals for Nationally Significant Infrastructure 


Projects and Related Developments, where the IACC will require compliance, 
where appropriate, with the criteria set out in this policy, including, amongst 
others, (3) a comprehensive assessment of the proposal’s environmental 
(landscape, built, historic and natural), ... impacts (positive, negative and 
cumulative) during the construction, operation and decommissioning and 
restoration (if relevant) phases, as well as measures to be achieved where 
appropriate to avoid, reduce, alleviate and/or off-set the harm done; (4) 
provision of contributions to the IACC or other appropriate and agreed 
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organization to offset any adverse impacts and harm caused by the project ... 
to enhance the long term well-being and sustainability of the communities 
affected;  


d) Strategic Policy PS 9 – Wylfa Newydd and Related Development under which 
the IACC will require compliance, where appropriate, with the criteria set out 
in this Policy and Policies PS 10 – 12, where applicable.  The criteria include: 
(4) early or preparatory works for the development of the nuclear power 
station shall demonstrate that they are necessary to ensure the timely delivery 
of the Wylfa Newydd Project or are designed to provide mitigation for the 
effects of the construction or operation of the Wylfa Newydd Project.  Any 
early or preparatory works must be accompanied by a strategy to enable the 
sites to be restored to an acceptable standard should the Project not be 
consented or constructed and demonstrate how the costs of undertaking such 
restoration will be secured, including through bonding; (6) where proposals 
are for a temporary period both the site selection and the proposal detail shall 
be informed by a consideration of legacy uses, so that investment in elements 
such as infrastructure, buildings, ecological and landscape works brings long 
term benefits. Where a legacy use is proposed, delivery plans for legacy uses 
will be required with planning applications to demonstrate how legacy use has 
informed the approach to the design and layout of the related development 
sites, as well to contribute to the framing of a S106 and/or other agreements 
and CIL payments (if applicable); (8) the scheme layout and design and the 
scale of open spaces, landscaping, planting (including hedging and tree 
belts), waterways and similar features proposed should avoid, minimize, 
mitigate or compensate for visual, landscape and ecological impacts on the 
local and wider area, as well as on cultural and historic aspects of the 
landscape, both in the short and longer term. Proposals will be expected to 
be commensurate with the scale of the development, and the extent of its 
impact; (13) the burden and disturbance borne by the community in hosting 
a major national or regional nuclear related infrastructure project should be 
recognised; and appropriate packages of community benefits provided by the 
developer will be sought to offset and compensate the community for the 
burden and disturbance imposed by hosting the project; and (16) it is possible 
that as the project develops, due to unforeseen consequences resulting from 
the construction and operation of the Wylfa Newydd Project, the IACC may 
require additional information from, or works to be carried out by the 
developer in order to offset any additional impacts or burdens borne by the 
community affected. The developer should build in review mechanisms in 
order to monitor the full range of impacts, to review the adequacy of mitigation 
or compensation measures and to make adjustments as necessary; 


e) Strategic Policy PS 19 - Conserving and Enhancing the Natural Environment, 
where, when determining a planning application, consideration will need to 
be given to, amongst other matters: (2) protect or where appropriate, enhance 
sites of international, national, regional and local importance and, where 
appropriate, their settings in line with National Policy; (3) have appropriate 
regard to the relative significance of international, national or local 
designations in considering the weight to be attached to acknowledged 
interests, ensuring that any international or national responsibilities and 
obligations are fully met in accordance with National Policy; (7) protect, retain 
or enhance the local character and distinctiveness of the individual 
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Landscape Character Areas (in line with Policy AMG 2) and Seascape 
Character Areas (in line with Policy AMG 4); and (8) protect, retain or enhance 
trees, hedgerows or woodland of visual, ecological, historic, cultural or 
amenity value;  


f) Policy AMG 1 – Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty Management Plans – 
where proposals within or affecting the setting and/or significant views into 
and out of the AONB must, where appropriate, have regard to the relevant 
AONB Management Plan;  


g) Policy AMG 3 - Protecting and Enhancing Features and Qualities that are 
Distinctive to the Local Landscape Character where proposals that would 
have significant adverse impact upon landscape character as defined by the 
Landscape Character Areas included within the current Landscape Strategy 
must demonstrate through a landscape assessment how landscape 
character has influenced the design, scale, nature and site selection of the 
development.  Measures should be taken to ensure that the development 
does not: (1) cause significant adverse impact to the character of the built or 
natural landscape; (2) fail to harmonise with, or enhance the landform and 
landscape; (3) lose or fails to incorporate traditional features, patterns, 
structures and layout of settlements and landscape of both the built and 
natural environment;  Particular emphasis will be given to the landscapes 
identified by the Landscape Character Areas as being of high and outstanding 
quality because of a certain landscape quality or a combination of qualities.  
Additional consideration will also be given to development that directly affect 
the landscape character and setting of the AONBs or the National Park;  


h) Policy AMG 4 – Coastal Protection – where a proposal on the coast, including 
the Heritage Coast, will need to ensure, amongst other matters, that it does 
not cause unacceptable harm to the built environment, or the landscape, or 
seascape character; 


i) Policy AMG 5 - Local Biodiversity Conservation, including opportunities to 
create, improve and manage wildlife habitats and natural landscape including 
wildlife corridors, ... trees, hedges, woodlands and watercourse;  


j) Policy PS 20 - Preserving and where appropriate Enhancing Heritage Assets 
including Registered Historic Landscapes, Parks and Gardens; and  


k) Policy AT 3 – Locally or Regionally Significant Non-designated Heritage 
Assets – where proposals will be required to conserve and seek opportunities 
to enhance, amongst others, structures of locally or regionally significant non-
designated heritage assets which create a sense of local character, identity 
and variation across the Plan area. 


 
2.3.5 In the Wylfa Newydd SPG (May 2018), Objective 5 (protecting and enhancing 


the Island’s landscape) and Objective 7 (enhancing the Island’s distinctive 
landscape and ensuring compensation for residual effects that cannot be 
mitigated) are particularly relevant.  The relevant Guiding Principles are GP21 
(conserving and enhancing the natural environment, and mitigation measures 
to include: minimising disturbance during the construction and operation of ... 
associated developments, taking into account best practice, maximising the 
use of previously developed land, the adoption of high quality design 
principles and landscaping schemes) and GP 23 (conserving and enhancing 
the historic environment).   
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2.3.6 With regards to location, the relevant locational policy in the SPG is GP 28a 
(Wylfa Newydd Main Site) in which the key development principles include: 
“(f) Minimise landscape and visual impacts including in respect of the 
Anglesey AONB and Heritage Coast, historic assets, ... as a direct result of 
construction and operational activities.  Where it has been demonstrated by 
the Wylfa Newydd project promoter that the impacts are unavoidable, 
appropriate levels of mitigation and compensation should be provided”.  (h) 
Identify landscape treatments, ... that integrate appropriately with the 
surrounding area.  Landscape and green infrastructure works and 
enhancements that extend beyond the power station main site boundary 
could potentially mitigate and compensate the impacts of the project and 
provide enhancements where appropriate”.  (i) Where development is 
temporary, adopt phased reinstatement and/or create new landscapes (to 
potentially include hedgerows, agricultural land, grassland, woodland, water 
features and scrubland) as soon as is reasonably practicable in order to 
minimise landscape and visual impacts and to compensate for impacts on 
these natural features.  The reinstated or new landscape should be 
maintained thereafter”.  It also states that the project promoter should work in 
partnership with the IACC and others to develop the Landscape & Habitats 
Management Strategy and in partnership with Magnox and other applicants 
as appropriate (eg National Grid) to explore opportunities to mitigate 
cumulative impacts and maximise benefits.   


 
2.3.7 The relevant policies in the Isle of Anglesey AONB Management Plan Review 


(2015-202014) are Policy CCC3.1 (all development proposals within and up 
to 2km adjacent to the AONB will be rigorously assessed to minimise 
inappropriate development which might damage the special qualities and 
features of the AONB) and Policy CCC3.2 (all new developments and re-
developments within and up to 2km adjacent to the AONB will be expected to 
adopt the highest standard of design, materials and landscaping in order to 
enhance the special qualities and features of the AONB).   


 
2.3.8 With regards to the landscape character area in which this site is located (LCA 


5: North West Anglesey), the Isle of Anglesey Landscape Strategy (Update 
2011) advises that development should have regard to the AONB 
Management Plan, reflect the development pattern of the area, seek to use 
landform and vegetation patterns to mitigate impacts, ensure that the scale, 
form and materials respect the local vernacular and utilise and retain local 
field boundary patterns, including cloddiau and hedgerows.   


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


                                                           
14 Isle of Anglesey AONB Management Plan Review (2015-2020) (Link)  



https://www.anglesey.gov.uk/Journals/w/x/m/Anglesey-AONB-Management-Plan-2015_20.pdf
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2.4 Gaps in Information  
 
2.4.1 The main gaps in the DCO information supplied so far are as follows: 
 
2.4.2 Impact Assessments: 
a) Assessment of impacts on landscape fabric. 
b) An assessment of the indirect effects, including indirect combined topic 


effects, of the proposed development on the special qualities of the AONB 
and Heritage Coast. 


c) Suitable mitigation measures to avoid, minimise, offset or compensate for the 
effects on the AONB and Heritage Coast. 


 
2.4.3 Landform design: 
 
a) Minimum and maximum parameters (heights and slope gradients) for the 


landforms during both the construction and the operational phases.   
b) Further details to demonstrate how temporary and permanent slope gradients 


steeper than 1:3 will be achieved so that they are stable and safe, including, 
but not limited to: materials selection, construction, compaction, drainage, 
soiling, planting, etc.   


 
2.5 DCO Requirements 
 
2.5.1 The following should be secured by way of DCO requirements: 
 
a) Aerial photographic survey of the WNDA and surrounding area, including 


parts of the AONB, before work commences on the site, to record the field 
pattern and locations of woodland and hedgerows, to inform the detailed 
landscape and habitat management scheme.   


b) Create a mapped record/register of field names for the WNDA.  Many fields 
on Anglesey are named usually by the owner/farmer and have an historical, 
cultural, landscape and Welsh language significance.   


c) A scheme of monitoring that checks the health of vegetation around the 
WNDA prior to and during the site preparation and construction phases, 
particularly in relation to the more sensitive and valued landscape elements, 
such as Important Hedgerows (under the Hedgerow Regulations 199715) and 
historic landscapes (eg Cestyll Garden and Dame Sylvia Crowe’s designed 
landscape).   


d) A survey of the existing hard landscape elements on the site (fences, stone 
walls, cloddiau, etc) that identifies their locations, materials, condition and 
contribution to landscape character and visual amenity.  To be undertaken 
during winter and submitted to and approved by the IACC prior to work 
commencing on the site.   


e) Provision of a detailed hard landscape scheme, informed by the hard 
landscape survey, to be submitted to and approved by the IACC prior to work 
commencing on the site, and that includes, but is not limited to: 


i. Detailed plan showing the locations and dimensions of all existing and 
proposed hard landscape elements.   


                                                           
15 Hedgerow Regulations 1997 (Link)  



http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/1997/1160/contents/made
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ii. Details of the enhancements to existing features that are to be retained on 
the site, including stone walls and cloddiau.   


iii. Specifications and construction drawings for the new cloddiau, stone walls, 
security fence and all other hard surfacing and elements within the site.   


iv. Programme of operations for the construction and maintenance of the hard 
landscape scheme for the full duration of the project.   


f) Provision of a detailed soft landscape scheme to be submitted to and 
approved by the IACC prior to work commencing on the site, and that 
includes, but is not limited to: 


i. Retention and enhancement of existing mature boundary vegetation.   
ii. All new native woodland, hedgerow, tree, shrub and scrub planting, 


species rich and other grasslands as proposed in the LHMS (8.16).   
iii. Detailed schedule of plants for the woodland, hedgerow, tree, shrub and 


scrub planting to include species, sizes, numbers and planting 
spacing/densities.   


iv. Detailed schedule of species mixes for the proposed species-rich and 
other grassland areas to include species and seed sowing rates.   


v. Provenance and sources of all plants and seed mixes (provenance to be 
local or North Wales and plants to be grown in a local nursery on Anglesey 
for at least one year prior to planting to acclimatise the plants to the local 
conditions).   


vi. Detailed planting plans showing the locations of all plants to be planted 
and grasslands to be established.   


vii. Specification for the soiling, seeding, planting and maintenance 
operations.   


viii. Programme of operations for the establishment and maintenance of the 
hard and soft landscape schemes for the full duration of the project.   


g) Provision of a scheme to control invasive species that identifies the invasive 
species and the control measures to be employed, to be submitted to and 
approved by the IACC prior to work commencing on the site.   


h) Provision of a scheme that identifies the existing woodland, trees, scrub, 
hedgerows, watercourses and other landscape features (eg stone walls, 
cloddiau) to be retained and the measures to be employed to protect these 
during construction, to be submitted to and approved by the IACC prior to 
work commencing on the site.   


i) Provision of further details on the layout and design of the buildings and other 
external structures, to include final locations, dimensions and external 
materials, colours and finishes, to be submitted to and approved by the IACC 
prior to work commencing on the site.   


j) Provision of a detailed lighting scheme that minimises the number of lighting 
columns, avoids light spill onto surrounding buildings, watercourses and 
boundary features (to minimise night-time glow and effects on landscape 
character, the special qualities of the AONB and Anglesey’s Dark Sky status 
aspirations), to be submitted to and approved by the IACC prior to work 
commencing on the site.   
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2.6 S106 Obligations 
 
2.6.1 If all the DCO requirements identified above are included in the DCO, then 


the further measures that would be required by way of a S106 obligation 
would be:   


 
a) Provision of a Community Environmental Fund for duration of the 


Construction Phase plus 5 years to fund off-site screen planting within the 
community local to the site, eg in residents’ gardens.   


b) Provision of an Environmental Fund for the duration of the Construction 
Phase plus 10 years to fund landscape and other improvements in parts of 
the AONB and Heritage Coast (local to the site).  For example: 


i. A survey of hedges, stone walls and cloddiau to identify the extent and 
condition of traditional field boundaries.   


ii. A scheme for the restoration of traditional field boundaries.   
iii. Schemes for the restoration and enhancement of important habitats, such 


as woodland, hedgerows, roadside verges and red squirrel habitats and to 
improve the connectivity between habitats.   


iv. A scheme for the control of non-native invasive species. 
v. Drainage management schemes for ditches and surface water courses, to 


enhance water quality for habitats and species, to improve agricultural land 
and to reduce flooding.   


vi. Footpath improvement schemes for the Wales Coast Path and other 
existing public rights of way, including surfacing, gates, stiles, signage, etc.   


vii. Rural skills programmes with local communities and schools.   
viii. Support for events, recreational activities and environmental improvement 


schemes that benefit from and promote the unique qualities of Anglesey 
and the AONB, plus the Anglesey Geopark (GeoMôn) and the Dark Skies 
initiative.   


 
2.7 Summary 
 
2.7.1 This chapter has considered the likely impacts of the proposed power 


station and other development on the WNDA (including the Marine Works 
but excluding the Site Campus) on the landscape resources of North 
Anglesey, the policy context, any gaps in the information provided by 
Horizon, the mitigation measures and additional schemes that should be 
secured by DCO obligations and those compensation measures that should 
be secured by S106 obligations.   


 
2.7.2 There will be Negative direct impacts on the landscape fabric of the WNDA.  


These will be long term (for the duration of the site preparation, construction 
and operational phases and for most of the decommissioning phase) within 
the power station site.  On the remainder of the WNDA, these Negative 
direct impacts will be medium term (for the duration of the site preparation 
and construction phases) but will be progressively reversed during the 
operational phase by the LHMS which will reinstate much of the existing 
landscape fabric, resulting in Neutral impacts approximately 20 years into 
the operational phase.   
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2.7.3 There will be Negative direct impacts on landscape character within the 
power station site in the long term (for the duration of the site preparation, 
construction and operational phases and for most of the decommissioning 
phase).  This applies to those parts of LLCA 1 (North Drumlins), LLCA 2 
(Wylfa Landscape Setting) and LSCA 2 (Porth-y-Pistyll) that extend into the 
power station site.   


 
2.7.4 On the remainder of the WNDA, the Negative direct impacts will be medium 


term (for the duration of the site preparation and construction phases).  
These will be progressively mitigated during the operational phase by the 
LHMS but the presence of the Wylfa Newydd during the operational phase 
will give rise to Negative indirect effects on landscape character within the 
remainder of the WNDA in the long term (for the duration of the operational 
phase and most of the decommissioning phase).  This applies to those parts 
of LLCA 1 (North Drumlins), LLCA 2 (Wylfa Landscape Setting), LLCA 3 
(Cemaes Bay Hinterland), LSCA 1 (Cemlyn Bay), LSCA 2 (Porth-y-Pistyll), 
LSCA 4 (Wylfa Head) and LSCA 5 (Outer Cemaes Bay) that extend into the 
WNDA (outside the power station site).   


 
2.7.5 There will also be Negative indirect impacts on landscape and seascape 


character outside of the WNDA in the long term (during the site preparation, 
construction and operational phases and most of the decommissioning 
phase) up to 5km from the site.  This applies to parts of LCA 4 (North West 
Coast) and LCA 5 (North West Anglesey), as defined in the Anglesey 
Landscape Strategy Update 2011 and also to LLCA 1 (North Drumlins), 
LLCA 2 (Wylfa Landscape Setting), LLCA 3 (Cemaes Bay Hinterland), LLCA 
5 (Llanfechell Farmland), LLCA 7 (A5025 Farmlands), LLCA 8 
(Llanfairynghornwy), LLCA 9 (Mynydd y Garn), LLCA 11 (Llanfechell), LLCA 
13 (North Coast), LSCA 1 (Cemlyn Bay), LSCA 2 (Porth-y-Pistyll), LSCA 4 
(Wylfa Head), LSCA 5 (Outer Cemaes Bay), LSCA 6 (Inner Cemaes Bay), 
LSCA 7 (Porth Padrig) and LSCA 11 (Hen Borth).   


 
2.7.6 There will be Negative direct and indirect impacts on the features and 


special qualities of those parts of the AONB and Heritage Coast that are 
within the WNDA in the long term (during the site preparation, construction, 
operational and most of the decommissioning phases).  There will also be 
Negative indirect impacts on the features and special qualities of the AONB 
and Heritage Coast up to 5km from the WNDA in the long-term (for the 
duration of the site preparation, construction, operational and most of the 
decommissioning phases).   


 
2.7.7 These long term Negative direct and indirect impacts could significantly 


affect the ability of the AONB and Heritage Coast to fulfil their purposes in 
this part of North Anglesey.  Consequently, suitable mitigation and 
compensation proposals will need to be agreed and secured, which could 
include mitigation and/or compensation measures elsewhere in the AONB 
and Heritage Coast, to protect and strengthen these designations.   
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2.7.8 Whilst outline designs for the layout, buildings and landscape on the WNDA 
are provided (in Volume 2, 2.6.116) and these plans will be controlled 
documents, there should be DCO requirements that require detailed 
surveys, landscape and other schemes to be submitted to and approved by 
the IACC prior to the commencement of works on site, in order to ensure 
that the design principles and mitigation measures are achieved.   


 
2.7.9 Further to this, there should be S106 obligations for the provision of a 


Community Environmental Fund to facilitate off-site planting and an 
Environmental Fund to fund landscape improvements in parts of the AONB 
and Heritage Coast.   


                                                           
16 Examination Library Reference APP-014 
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3.0 Visual Effects 
 
3.1 Context 
 
3.1.1 The visual context of the Wylfa Newydd Development Area (WNDA) is determined 


by its coastal location and the proximity of the settlements of Cemaes and Tregele, 
in combination with the legacy of the existing Wylfa Magnox Power Station.  The 
visual sensitivity of the local area can be measured in the large numbers of 
illustrative and representative viewpoints identified in the consultation exercises.   


 
3.1.2 The Wylfa Magnox Power Station is a visually prominent built development which, 


as noted in the Sense of Place17 document, can be interpreted as contributing to 
Anglesey’s uniqueness.  The landscape and visual mitigation measures involving 
mounding and woodland planting as designed by Dame Sylvia Crowe were 
innovative at the time.  This was because they were amongst the first examples of 
the use of landform and woodland to specifically screen ground level, built 
development and operations at large development whilst reducing the apparent 
scale of the simple form of the parts of the power station that could not be 
screened.  The woodland has matured to provide a visual resource that plays an 
important role in many views.  This context and the need to protect and respect 
the historic elements of this landscape work should guide the development of 
sympathetic and ambitious long-term visual role for the planting and earthworks 
associated with the WNDA. 


 
3.1.3 The importance of the coastal context can be understood by the application of Area 


of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) and Heritage Coast designations to most 
of the coast along Anglesey’s northern coastline.  The importance of the coast, its 
beaches and views and what they represent to residents and visitors has been 
repeatedly highlighted in surveys18.  The Welsh Coast Path is an important 
attraction for visitors which provides walkers with frequently changing views of the 
varied landscape, coastline and seascape with features such as Cemlyn Bay and 
Wylfa Head having key roles in many of these views.  The way in which the coastal 
and drumlin topography results in variations in the availability and composition of 
views from the Wales Coast Path, the Copper Trail/National Cycle Route (NCR) 
566 and the many other Public Rights of Way must be fully incorporated into the 
landscape and visual mitigation proposals.  The local area benefits from a relatively 
dense network of Public Rights of Ways, some of which will be temporarily closed 
and permanently diverted, as well as some Open Access Areas such as Mynydd-
y-Garn, Llanbadrig Point, Trwyn Pencarreg and Trwyn Cemlyn which provide 
people with some exceptional views.   


 
3.1.4 Most people living close to the WNDA are residents of Cemaes or Tregele.  


Nevertheless, it is important that the design of the built development, landform and 
planting fully takes into consideration the views and visual amenity of people living 


                                                           
17 Isle of Anglesey Council.  2018.  Anglesey: A Sense of Place (Annex 17A)  
18 Anglesey Visitor Survey. 2012. Beaufort Research and the Tourism Company (Annex 17B) 
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in properties that are located outside the two main settlements which include 
Llanfairynghornwy and Llanfechell.  The residents of Cemaes currently have a 
range of views across the Main Power Station Site.  Whilst a proportion cannot see 
the site due to topography and nearby built development and vegetation, others 
have partial or extensive views.  The latter are residents in properties in some more 
elevated parts of Cemaes, and especially in properties in the settlement’s western 
edge and alongside the A5025.  Views can extend across open rolling fields of 
drumlins to the distant sea.  At Tregele residents are less likely to have views to 
the sea and more likely to see pylons and the existing Wylfa Magnox Power 
Station.  However, the Main Power Station Site is located to the immediate west 
of Tregele and the A5025 where it occupies over 180 degrees of some residents’ 
views.  This adds importance to ensuring the design and long-term management 
of the built components, landform and planting in these views minimises negative 
visual effects and provides a mechanism for long-term enhancement of views and 
visual amenity for Tregele’s residents.  


 
3.2 Impacts and Evidence Base 
 
3.2.1 Evidence Base 
 
3.2.2 IACC has undertaken a full review of the detailed viewpoint assessments 


contained within Appendix D10-7 - Visual Effects Schedule19 of the submitted DCO 
documentation and the summaries which are presented within document D10- 
Landscape and Visual.  Reviews have also included baseline photographs from 
representative and illustrative viewpoints (Appendices D10-420 & D10-521); 
photomontage visualisations of the operational WNDA from representative 
viewpoints (Appendix D10-822); the environmental lighting impact assessment 
(Appendix D10-1023); design information contained in the Design and Access 
Statement (DAS) – Volume 2 24and the Landscape and Habitat Management 
Strategy (LHMS) – Volumes 1 & 225; figures in the WNDA Development Figures 
booklets26 and construction period information in the Wylfa Newydd Code of 
Construction Practice27 (CoCP) and the Construction Method Statement28.  


 
3.2.3 The methodology used by Horizon bases the visual impact assessment upon 39 


daytime viewpoint assessments and 12 night-time assessments.  IACC’s impact 
assessments have consequently followed a similar approach.  The detailed 
viewpoint assessments for the construction and Years 1 and 15 of the operation 


                                                           
19 Examination Library reference APP-198 
20 Examination Library reference APP-195  
21 Examination Library reference APP-196  
22 Examination Library reference APP-199 
23 Examination Library reference APP-201 
24 Examination Library reference APP-408 
25 Examination Library reference APP-424/425 
26 Examination Library reference APP 236/237 
27 Examination Library reference APP-414 
28 Examination Library reference APP-136 
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period set out in Appendix D10-719 have been reviewed to ascertain if IACC agrees 
with Horizon’s visual impact assessments and the efficacy of Horizon’s best 
practice, embedded and additional mitigation measures to identify potential 
mitigation and compensation measures.   


 
3.2.4 The visual impact assessments were subdivided to reflect the main groups of 


visual receptors identified in the baseline and to provide the required level of detail.  
The subdivision is as follows: 


 
a) People in Communities (Cemaes, Tregele, Llanfairynghornwy and Llanfechell); 
b) People using the Welsh Coast Path; 
c) People using the Copper Trail; 
d) People using the local Public Rights of Way;  
e) People using the A5025; and  
f) People using the local road network.  
 
3.2.5 Additional evidence has been provided by IACC’s independent review of baseline 


conditions for views experienced from residential properties located outside the four 
communities.  This is because visual impacts upon residents in these properties 
have not been included within Horizon’s visual impact assessment.  


 
3.2.6 Horizon’s visual effects schedule for day-time visual effects (Table 1.1 in Appendix 


D10-719) and the night-time effects (Table 1.2 in Appendix D10-719) concludes that 
there will be no positive visual effects resulting from the construction, operation or 
decommissioning of the proposed WNDA.  IACC agrees with this conclusion and 
therefore concludes that there are no positive impacts in terms of visual effect on 
the main site.  


 
3.2.7 Horizon’s visual effects schedule (Appendix D10-719) and the residual visual effects 


summary table (Table 10-44 in D1029) concludes that after the range of additional 
mitigation measures listed in Tables 10-40; 10-41; and 10-42 in the LVIA (D10)29 
are included in the visual impact assessment, visual effects remain negative 
throughout the construction, operation and decommissioning periods.  At 
Operational Year 1 and Year 15 Horizon has identified some viewpoints at which 
negligible or minor negative visual effects are assessed which would be not 
significant in accordance with the overarching assessment methodology as set out 
in B1 – Introduction to the assessment process30 and would be neutral impacts.  The 
visual impact assessment methodology’s reliance upon viewpoint assessment has 
the consequence that, with the exception of the communities of Llanfechell at Year 
1 and Llanfechell and Cemaes at Year 15, the summary of operational period effects 
concludes that effects upon the six principal groups of visual receptors listed above 
is a mixture of significant and not significant effects.   


 


                                                           
29 Examination Library reference APP-129 
30 Examination Library reference APP-075 
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3.2.8 IACC agrees that negligible or minor negative visual effects would be sustained by 
visual receptors at Viewpoints 3; 4; 5; 12; 32; and 34 at Operation Year 1 and/or 
Year 15.  These viewpoints are at: 


 
a) Llanfechell (Viewpoint 3); 
b) CarregIefn (Viewpoint 4); 
c) North of Llyn Alaw (reservoir near Llanol) (Viewpoint 5); 
d) Eastern side of Cemaes (Bridge Street) (Viewpoint 12); 
e) Northern side of Mynydd Mechell (Viewpoint 32); and  
f) South of Rhyd-y-Groes (Viewpoint 34). 
 
3.2.9 IACC agrees that the visual effects that will be experienced by people living in 


Llanfechell during the operational period will be not significant and that this therefore 
is a neutral impact.  IACC does not agree that, when assessed as a single visual 
receptor group, the visual effects that will be experienced by people living in Cemaes 
will be not significant.  


 
Construction Period  
 
3.2.10 During the construction period Horizon has assessed significant negative visual 


effects will be experienced by people at or near to 33 of the 39 viewpoints that form 
the basis of its visual impact assessment.  The exceptions are viewpoints that are 
sited away from the WNDA towards the southern and south-eastern edge of the 
landscape and visual assessment study area.  Horizon conclude that significant 
negative effects will be experienced by people within all the six main groups of 
visual receptors.  Horizon also assess that there will be no variance within these 
six groups between viewpoints where visual effects would be significant and 
viewpoints where visual effects would be not significant.  IACC agrees with these 
conclusions regarding the extent of negative impacts, although notes that no 
viewpoint visualisations have been produced that show the visual impacts during 
the construction period which would help in developing additional on-site or off-site 
mitigation and compensation measures.  


 
3.2.11 IACC agrees that for construction period significant negative visual impacts will be 


experienced by visual receptors sited in close to the boundary of the WNDA.  
These include visual receptors (the local population and visitors) using some of the 
public rights of way and sections of local road network including the closest section 
A5025.  In addition, IACC agrees that the greatest significant negative visual 
impacts will be experienced by some people living in the communities of Cemaes 
and Tregele as well as people using the sections of the Wales Coast Path and the 
Copper Trail that which are routed through the landscape and visual study area.  
Significant negative visual impacts upon footpath users would also extend to the 
sections of these routes that will be temporarily and permanently diverted.  IACC 
notes that none of the viewpoints that form the basis of the visual impact 
assessments for users of the Wales Coast Path or the Copper Trail are located on 
the temporary or permanently diverted sections resulting in an under assessment 
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of the spatial extent of significant negative effects upon the people who will use 
these routes in construction and operation periods.   


 
3.2.12 IACC acknowledge that Horizon assess that there will be significant adverse visual 


effects for residents in Cemaes and Tregele.  IACC retain a strong concern that 
the information that is provided by Horizon in the visual impact assessment and 
other DCO documents as listed in the Evidence Base section do not allow IACC 
(and other consultees) to: 


 
a) gain a full understanding of the nature and variation of visual impacts that will be 


sustained throughout the nine year construction period; 
b) allow the development of mitigation and compensation measures that maximise the 


potential to reduce and compensate for visual impacts; and 
c) allow IACC to develop a comprehensive understanding of how visual impacts will 


interact with other environmental impacts to allow a full understanding of potential 
impacts upon residential amenity. 


 
3.2.13 IACC note that the visual impact assessment contains no assessment of the visual 


impacts upon people living in residential properties that are sited outside the 
boundaries of the four communities.  Some of these properties are sited close to the 
boundaries of WNDA and will therefore be close to the proposed large-scale 
earthworks, mound formation and crane activities.  IACC assess that it is highly likely 
that these residents will sustain significant adverse visual effects (which is therefore 
a negative impact) during the construction period.  


 
3.2.14 Overall, visual impacts during construction are a negative impact.  Some of these 


negative effects could be migrated to some extent by advance planting, other forms 
of temporary or permanent screening and/or amendments to the detailed 
construction programme for the formation of some of the mounds so that parts of 
some mounds do not have to be re-profiled at the end of the construction period. 
IACC recognise that these measures would lessen some negative visual impacts 
for some visual receptors but not remove the negative visual impact. 


 
Operation period 
 
3.2.15 During the operation period Horizon has assessed that adverse significant visual 


effects at viewpoints will be reduced to not significant as follows: 
 
a) Operation Year 1 – reduction from adverse significant effects at 33 viewpoints 


(construction period) to adverse significant effects at 26 viewpoints; and 
b) Operation Year 15 – further reduction from adverse significant effects at 26 


viewpoints (Operation Year 1) to adverse significant effects at 25 viewpoints.  
 
3.2.16 The reduction in adverse significant visual effects is attributed to the screening that 


some visual receptors will receive from the completed earthworks (Mounds A – E); 
the restoration of field boundaries: and the gradual establishment of the planting and 
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seeding proposals as set out in the Design and Access Statement24 and the 
Landscape and Habitat Management Plan25.   


 
3.2.17 At most viewpoints these design proposals will be augmented by the additional 


mitigation measures that are described in Table 10-41 in the document D10- 
Landscape and Visual29.  IACC does acknowledge that the adoption of suitable 
colour scheme has the potential to reduce visual impacts for some visual receptors, 
especially some more distant visual receptors.  IACC has requested more details on 
the adoption of “a scheme based upon natural colours” for the Power Station 
buildings. This will help IACC to ascertain the ability of such a scheme to “help 
integrate the buildings into the landscape” and to verify that such a colour scheme 
will reduce the magnitude of residual effects as assessed at some viewpoints in the 
visual effects schedule (Appendix D10-719).  Without this IACC has to assume that 
the adopted colour scheme will not reduce visual impacts at any viewpoints and 
therefore for any groups of visual receptors.   


 
3.2.18 IACC broadly agrees with the significance conclusions for the viewpoints that are 


presented in Horizon’s visual impact assessment for the operation period with the 
following exceptions listed for each of the six main visual receptors groups: 


 
People in Communities (Cemaes, Tregele, Llanfairynghornwy and Llanfechell).  
 
3.2.19 Viewpoint 13 – north-western edge of Cemaes – IACC assesses that visual effects 


will be significantly adverse at Operation Years 1 and 15 and assesses that 
Horizon have not demonstrated that the detailed design of the nearby 
sedimentation pond and the adoption of a long-term landscape management plan 
as additional mitigation will be sufficient to reduce residual effects to be adverse 
but not significant. 


 
3.2.20 Viewpoint 16 – western edge of Cemaes - IACC assesses that by Operation Year 


15 visual effects are likely to continue to be significant and conclude that Horizon 
have not demonstrated that the detailed design of the nearby sedimentation pond 
as additional mitigation will be sufficient to reduce residual effects to be adverse 
but not significant. 


 
People using the Wales Coast Path 
 
3.2.21 Viewpoint 9 – Carmel Head – IACC assesses that visual effects will be significant 


and adverse at Operation Years 1 and 15 and conclude that Horizon have not 
demonstrated that the adoption of a colour scheme for the Power Station buildings 
based on the use of natural colours as additional mitigation will be sufficient to 
reduce residual effects to be adverse but not significant. 


 
3.2.22 Viewpoint 10 – Wylfa Head - IACC assesses that by Operation Year 15 visual 


effects are likely to continue to be adverse and significant.  IACC conclude that the 
embedded, good practice and additional mitigation measures listed in Appendix 
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D10-719 will not be sufficient to reduce residual effects to be adverse but not 
significant. 


 
3.2.23 Viewpoint 13 – north-western edge of Cemaes – IACC assesses that visual effects 


will be significant at Operation Years 1 and 15 and conclude that Horizon have not 
demonstrated that the detailed design of the nearby sedimentation pond and the 
adoption of a long-term landscape management plan as additional mitigation will 
be sufficient to reduce residual effects to be adverse but not significant. 


 
3.2.24 Viewpoint 31 – Cemlyn Road at Cemlyn Bay – IACC assesses that visual effects 


will be likely to be significant at Operation Years 1 and 15 and conclude that without 
a photomontage visualisation being provided, Horizon have not demonstrated that 
the adoption of a colour scheme for the Power Station buildings based on the use 
of natural colours and the selection of appropriate material for the MOLF and 
breakwaters as additional mitigation will be sufficient to reduce residual effects to 
be adverse but not significant. 


 
People using the Copper Trail 
 
3.2.25 Viewpoint 31 – Cemlyn Road at Cemlyn Bay – as above for Wales Coast Path. 
 
People using the local Public Rights of Way and Open Access Areas 
 
3.2.26 Viewpoint 2 – junction of public footpath and A5025 east of Cemaes - IACC 


assesses that visual effects will be adverse and significant at Operation Years 1 
and 15.  IACC conclude that Horizon have not demonstrated that the adoption of 
a colour scheme for the Power Station buildings based on the use of natural 
colours and, by Operation Year 15, implementation of a long-term management 
plan as additional mitigation will be sufficient to reduce residual effects to be 
adverse but not significant. 


 
3.2.27 Viewpoint 16 – western edge of Cemaes – as above for communities. 
 
People using the A5025 
 
3.2.28 Viewpoint 2 – junction of public footpath and A5025 east of Cemaes – see above 


for local Public Rights of Way. 
 
People using the local road network 
 
3.2.29 Viewpoint 31 – Cemlyn Road at Cemlyn Bay – as above for Wales Coast Path. 
 
3.2.30 Overall, visual changes during operation are a negative impact upon a range of 


people in the six categories identified and used in the Horizon visual impact 
assessment.  Horizon do not provide a quantitative assessment of the numbers of 
people resident in the communities they assess will sustain significant adverse 
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visual effects.  Horizon’s visual impact assessment does not provide a firm 
indication of the lengths of the sections of the various roads, cycle routes, the 
Wales Coast Path nor the local public rights of way network where users will 
sustain significant adverse effects. IACC have identified other visual receptors in 
properties outside the four main communities where residents will be highly likely 
to sustain significant adverse visual effects. Some of these adverse visual effects 
could be migrated to some extent by carefully located tree, shrub and hedgerow 
planting supported by a well-designed management plan implemented throughout 
the operation period or, for some residents in some individual properties by other 
forms of screening.  These measures would lessen but not remove the negative 
impact for a small proportion of the people assessed as sustaining negative visual 
impacts.  


 
3.3 Policy Position 
 
3.3.1 The local visual impacts created by both the construction and operation of the 


power station require, in the opinion of IACC, additional mitigation and also 
compensation.  This position is supported by local policy.  


 
Joint Local Development Plan (JLDP) 
 
3.3.2 Policy PS 9 Wylfa Newydd and related development provides the overarching 


policy framework in relation to the proposal. Of particular relevance are criteria 1 
and 8. The former links this Policy with other relevant Policies in the Plan. The 
latter sets out a requirement that a scheme’s layout and design should avoid, 
minimize, mitigate or compensate for visual, landscape…. impacts on the local and 
wider area ……. both in the short and longer term.  


 
3.3.3 Criterion 13 states that “The burden and disturbance borne by the community … 


should be recognised; and appropriate packages of community benefits provided 
by the developer will be sought to offset and compensate the community …”. 
These criteria support the need for the provision of off-site planting where its 
provision will potentially reduce adverse visual impacts sustained by residents in 
properties sited close to or with views of the WNDA.  


 
3.3.4 Also of particular relevance are the requirements of Policy PCYFF 4 Design and 


Landscaping. Any localised screen planting within or close to the communities or 
alongside sections of the Wales Coast Path, Copper Trail/NCR 566, local PRoWs 
and the local road network including the A5025 will need to accord with many of 
the criteria in JLDP Policy PCYFF 4: Design and Landscaping. The supporting 
explanation notes that a well-designed and executed landscape scheme can 
become “an ongoing asset to the community” and that the overall aim is to “achieve 
an environment that maximises the quality of life for people who live and work in 
the Plan area” i.e. including people who reside in Cemaes and Tregele as well as 
in Llanfairyrgnhornwy and in properties outside these communities.   
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3.3.5 The provision of information and interpretation facilities along local PRoW network 
and especially the Wales Coast Path would also accord with JLDP Policy PCYFF 
4, especially as their provision would facilitate subpoint 3: the demonstration of 
how the WNDA respects and protects local and strategic views.  Interpretation 
facilities sited within the AONB would support JLDP Policy AMG 1 with reference 
to maximising the benefits to be derived from significant views within the AONB.  


 
3.3.6 JLDP Strategic Policy PS 4: Sustainable transport, development and accessibility 


supports the potential to introduce a range of improvement measures on the 
Copper Trail/NCR 566 and the local road network.  In particular, criterion 3 which 
states that “where possible safeguard, improve, enhance and promote public rights 
of way … to improve safety, accessibility … and to increase health, leisure, well-
being and tourism benefits for both local residents and visitors.” 


 
3.3.7 The IACC also consider that criterion 16 is of particular relevance. This states that 


as the project develops there may be unforeseen circumstances resulting from the 
construction and operation periods that require additional works to be carried out 
by Horizon to offset any additional impacts borne by the community affected.  This 
is relevant because potential significant adverse visual impacts upon some 
residential visual receptors, especially in Cemaes and Tregele, may not become 
apparent until the construction period works are taking place, or the WNDA 
becomes operational.  It is necessary for Horizon to monitor impacts and review 
the adequacy of the mitigation measures and to make any adjustments as 
necessary.  Such adjustments may include provision of additional on- and off-site 
planting or the modification of components of the construction and operational 
detailed design, including but not restricted to, landscape and ecological design as 
outlined in the LHMS and the DAS for the WNDA and the Site Campus. 


  
Wylfa Newydd Supplementary Planning Guidance (SPG) 
 
3.3.8 The SPG provides detailed advice to support the application of the JLDP’s Policies 


referred to above.  
 
3.3.9 On- and off-site enhancement and compensation proposals will accord with SPG 


Objectives 4 and 7.  In particular, that measures are implemented to minimise 
visual amenity impacts through appropriate mitigation and providing some 
compensation for residual adverse visual effects that cannot be mitigated i.e. as 
identified in Horizon’s visual impact assessment.  Enhancement and 
compensation proposals will need to accord with Objective 7, especially enhancing 
the Island’s distinctive landscape. 


 
3.3.10 The SPG sets out guiding principles (GPs) of which the following are especially 


supportive of the need for Horizon to provide on- and off-site enhancement and 
compensation proposals for adverse visual effects arising from the construction 
and operations of the WNDA: 
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a) GP 5: Tourism, states that where there is potential for adverse impacts IACC and 
Horizon should identify and implement compensation measures to protect and 
enhance Anglesey’s visitor economy.  Sub-principle iv) emphasises with regard to 
PRoWs “how development can support delivery of the statements of action 
contained in IACC’s ROWIP 2008-2018 and the replacement ROWIP covering the 
next ten years when approved.” GP5 also states that where there is potential for 
adverse impacts (as has been identified in the Horizon visual impact assessment 
and conformed by IACC) IACC and Horizon should identify and implement 
compensation measures to protect and enhance Anglesey’s visitor economy.  
These are to include as defined in sub-principle xii) maintenance and strategic 
improvements to the PRoW network, cycle routes and walking trails. 


b) GP 7: Protecting Health, Section 4.3.11 notes that it is important that appropriate 
provision is made to adequately meet the increase in demand on facilities and 
recreational resources such as open spaces (including Open Access Areas), 
walking routes i.e. the PRoW network and cycle paths.  Section 4.3.12 notes that 
the WNDA brings opportunities to enhance the well-being of residents, visitors and 
workers through investment in recreation facilities which could include the existing 
PRoW network outside the WNDA.  


c) GP 8: Supporting Healthy Lifestyles provides further support for enhancement 
and compensation works on the Wales Coast Path, Copper Trail/NCR 566, Open 
Access Areas and local PRoWs through sub-principles ii) the identification of any 
opportunities to invest in existing facilities i.e. the PRoW network; and iii) improving 
access by sustainable means to existing facilities including improving or providing 
PRoWs and cycle paths to increase capacity.   


d) GP 15: Transport concerning need for Horizon to maximise sustainable transport 
access to WNDA through measures such as encouragement of cycling opportunities 
including the provision of new and enhancement of existing cycle paths such as the 
Copper Trail in line with existing strategies i.e. the IACC Cycling Strategy. 


e) GP 21: Conserving and Enhancing the Natural Environment, principally IACC’s 
expectation that Horizon explores opportunities to enhance Anglesey’s natural 
environment and ecosystem services including through the adoption of high quality 
design principles (sub-principle xv) and landscaping schemes (sub-principle xix).  


f) GP24: Planning Obligations states that compensation and mitigation should 
relate, directly or indirectly, actual or perceived to the impacts of the Wylfa Newydd 
Project, including adverse impacts on the health and well-being of communities.  
This could relate to impacts upon visual amenity. GP24 also states the need for 
Horizon to engage effectively with local communities to identify appropriate 
compensation and mitigation.   


g) GP26: Implementation and Monitoring states the need for IACC and Horizon to 
develop arrangements for monitoring impacts and the outcomes of related mitigation 
and compensation measures.  GP26 also reiterates the need to establish a protocol 
for addressing unforeseen effects and making appropriate adjustments to mitigation 
and compensation measures which may be particularly pertinent to some residential 
visual receptors in Cemaes, Tregele and properties outside these communities. 


h) GP 27: North Anglesey Key Development Principles – sub-principle v) referring 
to the need for a Community Resilience Fund (CRF) for unquantifiable and 
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unforeseeable impacts and which will set out measures to enhance north Anglesey 
as a place to live, work and visit; functions in which the A5025, local roads, cycle 
routes and PRoWs have key roles, particularly as the main means of access for 
tourists and members of local communities, so that visual impacts upon these routes 
are a key consideration as noted under the proximity principle as set out in sub-
principle vi). 


i) GP28a: Wylfa Newydd Main Site and GP28b Wylfa Newydd Main Site Campus 
- Key Development Principles – GP28a sub-principles f) where it has been 
demonstrated by Horizon that impacts are unavoidable i.e. adoption of all available 
embedded, good design and additional mitigation measures cannot prevent a 
significant adverse visual effect, appropriate levels of mitigation and compensation 
should be provided; g) improvements to footpath networks relating to the Wales 
Coast Path and Parys Mountain via the Copper Trail; h) identify landscape 
treatments and PRoW connections and improvements that integrate appropriately 
with the surrounding area.  Landscape and green infrastructure works and 
enhancements that extend beyond the WNDA boundary could potentially mitigate 
and compensate the impacts of the project and provide enhancements where 
appropriate; j) minimise impacts on recreation including use of footpaths and cycle 
paths, use opportunities to provide new or improved footpath and cycle paths 
including circular routes.  GP28b sub-principle x) is supportive of the provision of 
information and interpretation facilities on the Wales Coast Path.  


j) GP30: Cemaes – tourism sub-principle i) notes that maximisation of opportunities 
from investment in the area around Cemaes should include maintenance and, 
where possible, enhancement of access to the coast which is interpreted as 
including the local road network around Cemaes Bay and Porth Padraig. 


k) GP31:A5025 Corridor – Key Issue Natural Environment states that opportunities 
should be sought to deliver biodiversity and landscape enhancements.   


 
3.4 Gaps in Information 
 
3.4.1 IACC considers that the methodology used for the visual impact assessment does 


not provide a detailed and quantified assessment of the distribution of visual 
receptors assessed as sustaining adverse significant visual effects.  Examples are 
provided below: 


 
Wales Coast Path 
 
3.4.2 The visual impact assessment does not allow IACC to gain a comprehensive 


understanding of the individual and cumulative length of the sections of the Wales 
Coast Path where negative significant visual effects will be experienced by its 
users.  The visual impact assessment only allows IACC to conclude that they will 
be experienced at nine of the 11 selected viewpoints.  IACC concludes that 
negative significant visual effects will be experienced along the 15.5km section of 
the Wales Coast Path between Viewpoint 9 (Carmel Head) in the west to Viewpoint 
29 (Ogof Gynfor) to the east.  Visual effects may be not significant for short 
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subsections south of Cemaes Bay and Cemlyn Bay due to high levels of screening 
provided by nearby topography.    


 
Copper Trail/National Cycle Route 566 
 
3.4.3 The visual impact assessment does not allow IACC to gain a comprehensive 


understanding of the individual and cumulative length of the sections of the Copper 
Trail where negative significant visual effects will be experienced by its users.  The 
visual impact assessment only allows IACC to conclude that negative significant 
visual effects will be experienced at four of the six selected viewpoints.  None of 
these viewpoints are sited on the local road network along which it is proposed the 
permanently diverted section will be routed.  IACC concludes that negative 
significant visual effects will be experienced by people using most, if not all, of the 
permanently diverted section of the Copper Trail/NCR 566; the section to the 
immediate west of the WNDA and some shorter, elevated sections around Mynydd 
y Garn.   


 
Local Public Rights of Way, Open Access Areas and local road networks 
 
3.4.4 The visual impact assessment does not allow IACC to gain a comprehensive 


understanding of the individual and cumulative length of the local Public Rights of 
Way (PRoWs) and local road networks where negative significant visual effects 
will be experienced by their users i.e. it is not a quantified assessment.  IACC 
cannot gain a comprehensive understanding of the proportion of Open Access 
Areas such as Llanbadrig Point, Trwyn Pencarreg, and Trwyn Cwlyn that will 
sustain negative significant effects.  The visual impact assessment only allows 
IACC to conclude that negative significant visual effects will be experienced at all 
11 selected viewpoints for the local PRoW network and Open Access Areas as 
well as six of the 12 selected viewpoints on the local road network.  Given the 
extensive distribution of the PRoW and local road networks, this partial information 
is only of limited value in trying to ascertain where there may be benefits from the 
introduction of off-site mitigation measures to provide screening for people using 
sections of the PRoWs or local roads and/or developing compensation measures. 


 
3.4.5 In summary, IACC is concerned that the visual impact assessments conclude that 


there will be extensive negative significant effects upon people using considerable 
but unquantified lengths of a national trail, a national and locally promoted cycle 
route and extensive networks of local PRoWs and roads.  A high proportion the 
people walking, cycling, riding or driving along these routes will be tourists who will 
be contributing a proportion of the annual £300million income that tourism provides 
to Anglesey’s economy31.  The presence of the Wales Coast Path and the coastline 
and beaches are key attractions for many tourists.  A recent visitor survey placed 
enjoyment of natural landscape and views and visiting the beaches as first and 
third most popular reasons for visiting Anglesey32.  Tourist attractions that are sited 


                                                           
31 STEAM (Local Economic Tourism Impact) Summary. 2017. Isle of Anglesey County Council.  
32 Wales Visitor Survey. Holyhead Ferry Terminal and Railway Station Report. 2016. 
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around Carmel Head, Cemlyn Bay, Cemaes Bay and Llanbadrig Point are 
accessed by and experienced from these paths, cycle routes and local roads.  The 
mitigation and compensation measures need to ensure that negative significant 
effects are minimised and that adequate and effective compensation measures 
are introduced.    


 
Residents in Cemaes, Tregele and other residential properties close to WNDA 
 
3.4.6 Fewer residents in the communities of Cemaes and Tregele will experience 


significant adverse visual effects during the operation of the WNDA than during the 
construction period.  The reduction in the numbers of residents sustaining adverse 
significant effects is not quantified in Horizon’s visual impact assessment.  The 
Horizon visual impact assessment does not allow IACC to draw the similar 
conclusions for the limited number of residents in the other properties close to the 
boundary of WNDA as these residential visual receptors were inappropriately 
scoped out of the visual impact assessment.   


 
3.4.7 IACC acknowledges that for residents in Cemaes and Tregele there are only 


limited variations in conclusions on the significance of visual effects between IACC 
and Horizon.  This is due to the visual impact assessment adopting a community 
wide scale spatial scale for the residents of Cemaes and Tregele.  Appropriate 
subdivisions of the two settlements (and also of Llanfairynghornwy) would have 
provided a more detailed assessment and a clearer understanding of the 
distribution of significant adverse visual impacts within these settlements.  IACC 
does nevertheless maintain that the development of detailed on-site mitigation 
measures and off-site mitigation and compensation measures that will be effective 
for construction and operation periods requires finer grain of visual impact 
assessment for the communities of Cemaes, Tregele and Llanfairynghornwy.  This 
in turn requires:  


 
a) More detail about proposed on-site mitigation measures over and above that 


provided in the LHMS, DAS and landscape and landform related drawing in the 
volumes of plans, sections and drawing provided in the DCO Site Plans (Parts 133 
and 234).  There are gaps in information about the treatment of vegetation, land 
cover and field boundaries in areas on the closest boundaries to Cemaes and 
Tregele as well as close to individual properties including Tre’r-gof-isaf, Pen Carreg, 
Mynydd Ithel and properties alongside the A5025.  As an example, Figure 5-12a in 
Volume 1 of the LHMS25 shows an illustrative section between Tregele and the 
laydown area during the construction period.  This section shows that there will be 
an area approximately 100m wide between the WNDA boundary and the 7m high 
screen bund that will later form the outer slope of Mound B.  The temporary and 
permanent diversions of the Wales Coast Path will be routed through this 100m wide 
area and it will be prominent in the fore- and/or middle ground for a proportion of 
visual receptors in Tregele.  Horizon have provided no indication of the treatment of 


                                                           
33 Examination Library reference APP-014  
34 Examination Library reference APP-015 
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this area during the construction period and only limited information for the operation 
period (the section in Figure 6- 11a of the LHMS25).  Without further details being 
provided about the construction and operation period mitigation measures on the 
perimeter of the WNDA IACC has to assume a worst case scenario that no 
mitigation measures will be introduced during the construction period beyond the 
generic measures shown on the Reference Point Drawings 2 and 3 in the Site 
Plans33 and the LHMS25.  Horizon should provide drawings, plans and visualisations 
that show detailed planting and seeding mixes; the distribution of the types of field 
boundary treatments shown in the DAS27 and the detailed design and alignment of 
the temporary diversion of the Wales Coast Path including treatments at all field 
boundaries.  The overarching objective must be to reduce negative visual impacts 
upon users of the temporary diversion of the Wales Coast Path and residents in the 
properties close to the WNDA boundary e.g. on the northern side of the A5025 and 
on Maes Cynfor and Cae Derwedd on the western edge of Cemaes.  


b) Increased detailed baseline information about the acknowledged variation in the 
residents’ views of the WNDA site and the presence or absence of different 
screening elements in these views.  This would facilitate a stronger understanding 
of locations and areas within the two communities where the acknowledged 
negative significant visual effects would be sustained by some residents, especially 
during the construction period for which no viewpoint visualisations are presently 
provided.  This would allow the consideration of additional on-site and potential off-
site enhancement and compensation works early in the construction period.  Early 
completion would increase their visual (and landscape and ecological) effectiveness 
and would reduce the amount of delayed ‘reactive’ mitigation developed in response 
to impacts that only become fully apparent subsequent to certain construction or 
operation activities commencing or components being introduced.  


 
General information gaps 
 
3.4.8 Information gaps that have been identified include: 
 
a) Minimal details about the restoration of the Site Campus area to baseline conditions 


at the end of the construction period.  This is of strong relevance to the Wales Coast 
Path and some of the restored footpaths that will be incorporated into the local 
PRoW network during the operation period. 


b) Confirmation of the principal components of the long-term landscape management 
strategy and that it will be implemented throughout the operation period.  


c) Confirmation of and details about the selection of a colour scheme for the principal 
components of the Main Power Station that is to be based upon “natural colours” 
that “seek to break down the scale and massing of the power station buildings and 
integrate them into the landscape” as per one of the additional mitigation measures 
that Horizon has assessed as reducing the magnitude of visual change at a 
proportion of the viewpoints that form the core of its visual impact assessment.  
IACC have requested that some of the representative viewpoint photomontage 
visualisations contained in Appendix D10-822 have additional photomontage 
visualisations produced that show the application of such a colour scheme.  
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d) Increased information about the formation of Mounds A and B during the first two 
years of the construction period and the reprofiling of Mound A required at the end 
of the construction period.  This information is required as they will be the closest 
mounds to Cemaes and Tregele with consequent contributions to the visual impacts 
sustained by these communities.  


 
3.5 DCO Requirements 
 
3.5.1 The mitigation measures that are relevant to the visual impacts identified in this 


LIR that are set out in Tables D10-40, D10-41 and D10-42 in ES D1029 have been 
reviewed against the evidence base, negative impacts and gaps in information 
listed in this LIR.  Whilst no completely new additional mitigation measures have 
been identified, IACC have identified some requirements for more detailed 
information to be provided by Horizon outside the information that Horizon will 
provide under DCO Requirements WN8, WN9 and WN11. 


 
DCO requirements to mitigate construction impacts 
 
3.5.2 IACC requests a DCO requirement which requires the submission of details of the 


colour treatments of external surfaces for the main facilities in the contractor’s 
compounds and construction laydown areas that are likely to be important 
elements in the views of some residential and visual receptor groups.  The details 
should be submitted to IACC for approval prior to the commencement of 
construction activities at the power station site. 


 
3.5.3 IACC also requests the submission of plans and cross sections showing the 


treatment of the peripheral areas of the WNDA site outside the perimeter 
construction fence during the construction period.  IACC note the statements and 
plans that show the retention of field boundaries along many sections of the edge 
of the WNDA site and the aspiration to enhance these features in the manner set 
out in Table D10-40, summarised in Section 5.4, in particular paragraphs 5.4.11 & 
12, of the LHMS25 and illustrated on some of the sections provided in Figures 5.8 
-5.12b in the LHMS10.  IACC considers that these additional mitigation works 
provide one of the principal means of partly mitigating some of the negative 
significant visual effects assessed by Horizon for a proportion of the residential 
receptors in Tregele and Cemaes and requires the submission of information in 
advance of these works taking place so that it can ensure that the level of mitigation 
which is assumed, is delivered successfully. 


 
3.5.4 These additional mitigation works referenced in the preceding paragraph will 


likewise be important for recreational receptors using the temporarily diverted 
section of the Wales Coast Path which will be routed through these peripheral 
areas as shown on drawing LFM-DWG-00003:  Reference Point 3: Construction 
in the Site Plans33 and Appendix B in the LHMS25.  IACC requires that Requirement 
PR8 is therefore amended such that the presently submitted plans and sections 
are amended to show retained field boundary features; specify the location and 
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type of new field boundaries and retained vegetation enhancement works; and the 
location and type of new planting proposals in the same manner as specified under 
WN9 for the final landscape scheme.  Where necessary the plans should extend 
into the WNDA site, inside the perimeter construction fence, to include details of 
temporary or permanent seeding, planting and field boundaries in permanent or 
temporary slopes of Mounds A and E and the construction period screening mound 
that will later be incorporated into Mound B.  This is necessary to ensure that 
negative visual impacts upon visual receptors are being minimised through the 
construction period. 


 
3.5.5 IACC requests a DCO requirement to require the submission of the detailed 


sequence of the formation of the landscape mounds (principally Mounds A, E and 
the initial screening mound that will form part of Mound B) in the initial part of the 
construction period.  This should include wirelines from relevant representative and 
illustrative viewpoints in Cemaes and Tregele that show the sequence of the 
formation of the mounds in the early construction period. In tandem with the 
previous requirement detailed information must be provided on the temporary 
seeding, planting and field boundaries to be established on the landscape mounds 
as early as feasible in the construction period. 


 
3.5.6 Notwithstanding the details presently submitted, IACC requires a an amended to 


WN19 such that details of the colour treatments for the buildings in the Site 
Campus and of the boundary fencing are submitted to and approved by IAC prior 
to commencement of their development/installation.  These design components 
will be important in potentially reducing negative significant visual effects for 
recreational receptors using the retained PRoWs to access Wylfa Head during the 
construction period. 


 
DCO requirements to mitigate construction impacts 
 
3.5.7 IACC will require an amendment to requirement WN3 such that in addition to the 


submission of details of the external appearance and materials, (and other 
information), revised photomontage visualisations are also to be provided from a 
selection of the representative viewpoints used in Appendix D10-822.  The 
selection should concentrate upon representative viewpoints where the adoption 
of a natural colour scheme is assessed as contributing to a reduction in the 
residential level of visual effect (D1029 and Appendix D10-719).  This information 
will be necessary for IACC to be able to understand the success or otherwise of 
the submitted details in mitigating the appearance of the power station and as such 
enable it to discharge the requirement. 


 
3.5.8 IACC requires a specific requirement such that Horizon provide additional detail 


with regard to the permanently diverted section of the Wales Coast Path over and 
above the route that is shown on Figure 6.26 in the LHMS and that is provided in 
Section 6.6 of the LHMS10.  The new requirement should include for a scheme to 
be presented to and approved by IACC which should provide for the detailed 
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design of the footpath and include plans and sections to show details of field 
boundaries, the means of crossing the field boundaries and planting proposed 
alongside the WCP as well as the location of the facilities shown on Figure 6.25 in 
the LHMS25.  This information is required, in a visual context, to ensure that 
opportunities to screen the power station from the WCP are maximised and 
thereby to mitigate impacts.  


 
3.6 S106 Obligations 
 
3.6.1 IACC has identified further measures concentrating on off-site improvements and 


compensation for which it would require an obligation.   
 
3.6.2 IACC considers that the adverse visual impacts that will be sustained during the 


operation period, and particularly in the construction period, by residents in 
communities and at properties located outside communities.  The mitigation of 
these adverse visual effects will require a mechanism whereby residents and 
landowners can identify the requirement for additional mitigation to provide 
screening of views towards the WNDA and the specific works be funded and 
delivered.  


 
3.6.3 IACC considers that the adverse visual impacts that are assessed as being 


sustained by receptors on the sections of the WCP, the PRoW network routed 
outside the WNDA site, the local road network and the closest section of the A5025 
require additional mitigation.  


 
3.6.4 The mitigation needs to take the form of a commitment to resource IACC such that 


it can liaise with community councils and landowners to identify and deliver specific 
works along specific sections of the off-site PRoWs and roads suitable for: 


 
a) Changes to vegetation management to facilitate increased screening of construction 


and operational components whose presence contributes to negative visual effects; 
and 


b) The introduction of suitable field boundary treatments and nearby planting to provide 
screening for the operational period. 


 
3.6.5 Funding should also be available for on-going management throughout the 


operational lifetime of the power station. 
 
3.6.6 The works would be informed by the following studies which shall be funded by 


Horizon: 
 
a) Field boundary survey alongside all roads and PRoWs within a study area to be 


defined by IACC as well as within Open Access Areas to categorise their type and 
condition; 


b) Development of a scheme to restore traditional field boundaries (stone walls, 
cloddiau and hedgerows) and important habitats located alongside PRoWs and 
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local roads to improve habitat connectivity and inputs into any future Green 
Infrastructure strategy; and 


c) A survey of the condition and accessibility of the local PRoW network in tandem with 
the current Rights of Way Improvement Plan as a starting point for the development 
of a comprehensive long-term (10 years from the start of the construction period) 
programme.   


 
3.6.7 Notwithstanding the above, IACC considers that opportunities for mitigation of 


significant negative visual impacts upon people using the local PRoWs, Open 
Access Areas and local road network are limited.  In addition therefore, Horizon 
should provide resources to compensate for the negative significant effects by 
enhancing the existing local PRoWs as well as sections of the Open Access Areas 
and sections of the Wales Coast Path located across Anglesey.  It is known from 
IACC’s Rights of Way Improvement Plans35 that there is plenty of scope for 
improvements to the local PRoW network.  These compensation measures should 
be developed with IACC’s tourism and footpath officers to ensure that they are 
compatible with wider strategies to improve the condition and accessibility of the 
local PRoW network for residents and tourists.  This should maximise connectivity 
and access to the Wales Coast Path and Open Access Areas and facilitate on-going 
management of the local PRoW network throughout the operation period. 


 
3.7 Summary 
 
3.7.1 This LIR reviews the likely visual impacts of the construction and operation of 


development within the WNDA upon the range of visual receptors that live, work, 
visit and travel through the detailed LVIA study area.  


 
3.7.2 Many residents in Cemaes, Tregele and Llanfairynghornwy will sustain changes in 


their views due to the construction and operation of development within the WNDA.  
A proportion of these residents have been assessed as sustaining adverse 
significant effects, especially during the construction period, even after the 
implementation of a range of additional mitigation measures.  The extent of the 
adverse significant visual effects within these communities has not been fully 
defined in the Horizon visual impact assessment.  IACC assess that some 
residents in properties sited outside the boundaries of these communities will 
sustain adverse significant visual effects. 


 
3.7.3 It is apparent that a proportion of residents, whilst not sustaining significant 


adverse visual effects, will have some of the views that they are likely to place a 
high value upon substantially and permanently changed.  Changes in their views 
will be generated by the presence of some of the built components at the WNDA 
and/or foreshortening of views by one or more of Mounds A-E as well as other 
permanent features such as sedimentation ponds and/or temporary features 
during the construction period.  It is important that the Code of Construction 


                                                           
35 The Isle of Anglesey Rights of Way Improvement Plan 2008-2018 and the Isle of Anglesey Right of way 


Improvement Plan 2: Consultation Draft May 2018 (Link) 



http://www.anglesey.gov.uk/Journals/j/q/l/IoACC-draft-RoWIP---May-2018.pdf
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Practice (CoCP)27 and the detailed design of the relevant construction activities, 
especially the formation of Mounds A-E and activities on the western, southern and 
eastern boundaries of the WNDA, minimise adverse visual impacts.  It is important 
that the detailed design of the parts of the operational WNDA site that are close to 
residents, maximises the introduction of positive visual elements into their views.  
As well as ensuring that the built components across WNDA and the New Power 
Station buildings are screened as effectively as possible, detailed landscape and 
habitat design must pay attention to enhancing the visual amenity of these 
residents.  At present IACC is concerned that the potential for this on-site 
enhancement is not always apparent in the design information provided in the 
DAS24, LHMS25, the relevant drawing in DCO application33,34 nor in the relevant 
photomontage visualisations22 that are provided in support of the LVIA.   


 
3.7.4 Residual negative significant effects should be compensated through use of a well-


funded CRF to implement and manage a range of environmental projects.  These 
should be identified by residents in tandem with IACC officers through a 
mechanism to be defined with Horizon based upon the use of similar CRFs for 
major developments.  The CRF should be designed to remain in place throughout 
the construction and operation periods.  The use of the CRF should facilitate the 
sense of place of the communities’ residents and ensure that this part of north 
Anglesey remains an attractive destination for Anglesey’s visitors. 


 
3.7.5 The Horizon visual impact assessment concludes that visual receptors using a 


15.5km section of the Wales Coast Path, sections of the Copper Trail/NCR566, 
some Open Access Areas and high proportions of the local PRoW and local road 
networks will sustain adverse significant visual effects during the construction and 
operation periods even after the implementation of a range of additional mitigation 
measures.  These routes are important resources for the wellbeing of residents 
and make major contributions to Anglesey’s attractiveness to its many visitors.  
IACC consider that it is crucial that negative significant visual impacts are 
minimised and that a comprehensive range of compensatory measures are 
introduced as early as possible.  The need to ensure that the design of the 
temporary and permanent diversions of the Wales Coast Path within the WNDA 
ensures that the diversions do not result in this section of the Wales Coast Path 
becoming visually unattractive so that walkers are dissuaded from using it is a key 
consideration for IACC.  Beyond the WNDA, the CRF must be used to reduce the 
proportion of the Copper Trail/NCR566, Open Access Areas, local PRoWs and 
local roads where negative significant effects will be sustained by their users.  The 
principal role of the CRF for these groups of visual receptors will be however the 
potential to provide compensation measures that improve the condition, facilities 
and management of the Open Access Areas, local PRoWs and local roads, 
including the field boundaries and habitats sited alongside them.  In this manner 
their accessibility will be increased and their value to the residents and visitors will 
be improved.  
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4.0 Historic Environment 


4.1 Context 


4.1.1 The historic environment of Anglesey is rich and varied. It shares common 
characteristics with the wider Welsh, British and European historic environment, but 
is distinctive as a result of the specific circumstances of past settlement and activity 
that arise from the island’s location and geography.  


4.1.2 The Isle of Anglesey Council’s (IACC) Sense of Place Report (IACC 2018, 2336) notes 
that Anglesey has ‘one of the richest prehistoric landscapes anywhere in the United 
Kingdom and is an archaeological treasure’. There is extensive archaeological 
evidence for activity of later periods. Much of this evidence resonates with 
documentary historical sources to make important contributions to local identity, 
which are also significant in the development of Welsh cultural and national identity 
(IACC 2018, 25). 


4.1.3 Within Anglesey in general, prehistoric remains are frequently well-preserved and 
highly visible, with features such as the Bryn Celli Ddu henge and passage tomb, Ty 
Mawr standing stone, Trefignath burial chamber and Mein Hirion standing stones. 
This visibility of heritage assets within the changing landscape provides a direct and 
accessible connection with the past that contributes significantly to a distinctive sense 
of place and affords opportunities for heritage-based tourism, and contributes to an 
understanding of a distinctively Welsh prehistory that informs modern Welsh culture. 
While prehistoric heritage assets within the Main Site are less prominent, the 
awareness of a prehistoric landscape surviving as archaeological features and in less 
tangible elements such as place names, means that these heritage assets retain a 
discernible presence in the landscape. 


3.1.4 Similarly, early-medieval activity, dating from the emergence of the Brythonic 
kingdoms that eventually became Wales, is evidenced within Anglesey by churches 
and place-names, such as the Church of St Padrig at Llanbadrig. The presence of 
remains of this date within the site, particularly the early-medieval cemetery at Wylfa 
Head adds significantly to the connection of the place with its past.  


4.1.5 More recent heritage assets relating to the agricultural landscape include Cloddiau 
and other field boundaries many of which are important hedgerows under the 
Hedgerow Regulations 1997, plus rural farmsteads, typically rendered or white-
painted with slate roofs and associated buildings such as former mills.  These 
combine with the distinctive physical landscape to provide a distinctive historic 
character that is a key contributor to sense of place. This rural character was exploited 
by Violet Vivian in her creation of the garden at Cestyll and formed the inspiration for 
Dame Sylvia Crowe’s landscaping at Wylfa.  


4.1.6 This distinctive historic landscape in which the Main Site is located is readily 
accessible by a number of paths and roads, including the Wales Coast Path, which 
includes alternate routes around the existing power station. In addition to making an 
important contribution to a strong sense of place, the historic environment also 
contributes to tourism. 


4.1.7 The Wylfa Newydd Main Development Site comprises a large area, encompassing 
an archaeological landscape which includes remains of past activity from the 


                                                           
36 Sense of Place Report (IACC 2018) (Annex 17A) 
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prehistoric period to the recent past. Some elements of this landscape are particularly 
significant, representing substantial and well-preserved elements of changing 
patterns of settlement and land use. The scale of the construction and associated 
works means that physical disturbance and loss of heritage assets, comprising buried 
archaeological remains, historic buildings, important hedgerows and designed 
landscapes would arise across a wide area. Associated developments would be of a 
smaller scale, but still have the potential to disturb or remove heritage assets. Loss 
or disturbance would constitute an adverse effect, which would be permanent and 
irreversible, although effects could potentially be mitigated by archaeological 
investigation and recording.  


4.1.8 The historic designed landscapes at Cestyll (a Grade II Registered Historic Park and 
Garden) and Wylfa (designed by Dame Sylvia Crowe for the original Wylfa Power 
Station) would be affected by the proposed development. Under the current 
proposals, a large proportion of Cestyll Garden and its Essential Setting would be lost 
and the relationship of the Dame Sylvia Crowe landscaping with the natural and built 
form of the area would be disrupted. The loss of parts of Cestyll Garden could be 
avoided and, whilst the other effects on both designed landscapes would be adverse, 
these could be mitigated to a degree where appropriate proposals for restoration and 
ongoing management can be agreed.   


4.1.9 Surviving archaeological heritage assets within the area around the proposed Wylfa 
Newydd are generally well preserved because of the relatively limited extent of 
modern development and the prevailing pastoral use of agricultural land. Past 
settlement is likely to have clustered around specific points in the landscape, with 
different locations being selected for different types of site, and near-surface 
archaeological remains can be expected to be well-preserved and close to the 
existing ground surface. These expectations have been borne out by archaeological 
investigation of these sites. Built heritage assets comprise primarily agricultural 
buildings, although Cestyll Garden and the industrial landscape of the existing Wylfa 
power station make important contributions to the historic environment within and 
near the Main Development Site.  


4.1.10 The construction of Wylfa Newydd could also cause harm to the significance of 
heritage assets by the introduction of new development into the settings, or 
perceptual surroundings, of heritage assets. This could arise through change 
including changed noise levels, the visible presence of new development, or the 
removal of elements in a view or a surrounding landscape which contribute to the 
significance of a heritage asset. These changes could occur during construction and 
operation of the proposed development. In some cases, change would be reversible, 
in other cases it would persist. Change could be beneficial or adverse and, where 
adverse, could be mitigated by measures such as best-practice construction 
mitigation, design which responds to historic character or provision of visual and 
audible screening.  


4.2 Impacts and Evidence Base 


4.2.1 This Section outlines impacts on the historic environment. The evidence for these 
impacts is primarily set out within the applicant’s Environmental Statement (ES) dated 
June 2018. Where other evidence for the impacts is of relevance, this is referenced 
in the text. 
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Direct effects on archaeological remains 


4.2.2 Archaeological research, comprising desk-based assessment, geophysical survey 
and intrusive evaluation, has demonstrated the presence of extensive archaeological 
remains within the Main Development Site, dating from later prehistory to the modern 
period. The most significant of these sites have been identified within the Main 
Development Site at Wylfa Head and Site 05 South, where remains of national 
importance have been observed. Other remains within the Main Development Site 
are anticipated to be of local or regional significance. 


4.2.3 Horizon has carried out extensive desk-based and field surveys which should provide 
a clear understanding of the extents and heritage significance of the remains within 
main development site. The submitted Environmental Statement does not, however, 
fully reflect the extent or findings of these surveys and its treatment of the valuation 
of archaeological remains is questionable. Key concerns include: 


a) The presentation of the results of archaeological fieldwork within the ES does not 
reflect the full extent of fieldwork that has taken place to date.  


b) The ES does not effectively incorporate the results of archaeological work but instead 
focuses on assessing effects on individual Historic Environment Record (HER) 
records which frequently comprise elements of more comprehensive and significant 
heritage assets.  


c) The ES does not adopt a scheme of valuation that is clearly compatible with the 
understanding of heritage significance that is presented in NPS EN-137 (para. 5.8.2) 
or Conservation Principles (Cadw 2011)38.  


4.2.4 The implications of these general concerns, where they have a bearing on this Local 
Impact Report, are set out in more detail below. In this discussion, specific heritage 
assets are referred to by their ES gazetteer number and, where such exists, by HER 
or designation reference number. 


4.2.5 The proposed development, as outlined in the DCO application, would effectively 
allow for the removal of any and all archaeological remains within the Main 
Development Site boundary, with the exception of areas, such as the Tre’r Gof SSSI, 
where intrusive engineering works are specifically excluded. 


4.2.6 The removal of archaeological remains of acknowledged national significance (or 
‘high importance’ in the submitted ES assessment methodology) at the Romano-
British settlement at Tyddyn Gele (Asset 547: it is not clear in the ES whether this 
comprises Assets 566, 567, 568 and 569) and the early-medieval cemetery at Porth 
Wylfa (Asset 580; no HER reference) would result in substantial harm to the 
significance of archaeological remains of equivalent significance to a scheduled 
monument through loss of archaeological and historic interest. The Roman 
Settlement at Porth-yr-Ogof (Asset 573), flint processing site West of Porth Wylfa 
(Asset 579) and Enclosure and Cist Cemetery at Pennant (Asset 205) are also 
assessed as of ‘high importance’ in the ES; it should be confirmed whether this 
assessment means that these assets are also considered to be of equivalent 
significance to scheduled monuments. In this context, failure to integrate the results 
of the archaeological work carried out to date means that assessment of the value of 


                                                           
37 Overarching National Policy Statement for Energy (EN-1) (Link) 
38 Conservation Principles (Cadw 2011) (Link) 



https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/47854/1938-overarching-nps-for-energy-en1.pdf

https://cadw.gov.wales/docs/cadw/publications/Conservation_Principles_EN.pdf
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features close to, and potentially associated with, Asset 579, which are individually 
assessed as between negligible and medium importance, appears potentially 
erroneous. It should be clarified whether or not these features form part of a more 
important wider archaeological landscape. The limited engagement of the ES with 
the significance-based approach set out in NPS EN-1 and Conservation Principles 
(Cadw 2011) means that the contribution of the historic interest of these heritage 
assets to their significance has been entirely disregarded. The removal of these sites 
would be considered to have a Negative impact, even where appropriate mitigation 
by recording could be secured.  


4.2.7 The ES identifies a crash site of a Bristol Beaufighter (Asset 185, NMR 240139), 
which would be disturbed during construction works. These remains could be 
designated as a controlled site under provisions of the Protection of Military Remains 
Act 1986. While it would be possible to mitigate loss of archaeological and historic 
interest, further consultation with MoD would be required to ensure that any statutory 
obligations could be met, particularly where causalities were not recovered at the time 
of the crash. Current MoD policy is to deny a licence under PMRA where it cannot be 
demonstrated that human remains are not present. Provided that obligations under 
the Protection of Military Remains Act could be met to the satisfaction of MoD, and 
that appropriate mitigation is in place, this would be considered to be a Neutral 
impact.  


4.2.8 In other cases, the total removal of archaeological remains which are of local or 
regional value for archaeological and historic interest would, in the absence of 
mitigation, result in the loss of heritage significance deriving from archaeological and 
historic interest. This loss could be mitigated, to a degree, by an agreed scheme of 
archaeological investigation (see 4.4.1 – 4.4.8 0below) that would allow appropriate 
investigation and recording of these heritage assets to be secured. Following 
appropriate mitigation, these are assessed to be Neutral. 


Direct effects on built heritage 


4.2.9 The proposed clearance of the Main Development Site would result in the loss of 
three non-designated historic buildings. Nant Orman, Cemaes (Asset 138; HER 
36611), and Tre’r Gof Uchaf, Cemaes (Asset 163; HER 36610) are assessed in the 
ES as of medium value; Tyddyn Gele, Garage and Outbuildings (Asset 263) is 
considered to be of low value. 


4.2.10 The ES valuation scheme suggests that non-designated historic buildings are of 
medium value, the same valuation as is applied to listed buildings. This suggests that 
the loss of these buildings should be treated as substantial harm to the significance 
of a designated heritage asset in line with NPS EN-1 para. 5.8.14 and 5.8.15. As 
these valuations have not, however, been arrived at with regard to the significance-
based approach set out in NPS EN-1 and Conservation Principles (Cadw 2011), it is 
very difficult to ascertain whether they are correct and the policy test set out in NPS 
EN-1 is appropriate.  


4.2.11 Nant Orman is thought to be of early Victorian date and was recorded as the home 
of Ishmael Jones, a prominent mariner and shipbuilder in Cemaes in the mid-19th 
century (Cooke et al. 2009)39; it is recorded as having unusual interior carpentry.  It 
could be considered as of listable quality for architectural and historic interests, but 


                                                           
39 Proposed Nuclear Power Station at Wylfa, Anglesey, North Wales (Cooke et al. 2009) (Link)   



http://www.walesher1974.org/her/groups/GAT/media/GAT_Reports/GATreport_966_compressed.pdf
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this valuation is very difficult to make in the absence of any detailed information 
provided in the application. 


4.2.12 Tre’r Gof Uchaf is identified as being of medium significance, although the HER 
record for this site, cited by the Cultural Heritage Baseline Report (Appendix D.11-1; 
APP-203 and APP-204) notes that the historic house of this name which is shown on 
19th-century historic mapping was demolished ‘in recent years’, and does not appear 
on Ordnance Survey mapping until after the Second World War – the extant house 
appears to be of late 20th-century date. It appears unlikely that this house could be 
considered to be a heritage asset or of listable quality.  


4.2.13 The farmhouse at Tyddyn Gele is thought to date from 1780, although no source is 
cited for this date (Cook et al. 2009). While this building has been heavily altered and 
the low valuation is conceivably accurate, if early elements survive in a coherent form 
it could conceivably be of listable quality for archaeological, architectural and historic 
value. The absence of any detailed survey information precludes further assessment 
of the value assigned in the ES.  


4.2.14 Loss of Tre’r Gof Uchaf does not appear likely to give rise to an adverse effect. Loss 
of the non-designated buildings at Tyddyn Gele and Nant Orman, in the absence of 
any further mitigation, would be Negative effects, and may require the NPS EN-1 
policy tests on substantial harm to be considered. Where these building are assessed 
as not of listable quality, their loss could be mitigated to a degree and would be 
considered Neutral impacts. 


Direct and indirect effects on historic and designed landscapes 


Cestyll Garden 


4.2.15 Cestyll Garden (HLT 2; GD 45) is a Grade II Registered Park and Garden of Special 
Historic Interest in Wales.  It consists of two Registered Areas (the Valley Garden 
and the Kitchen Garden, Gardener’s Cottage and House Plot) set within an Essential 
Setting (which includes the original driveway to the house).  There are also two 
Significant Views out towards Porth-y-Pistyll, one from the Valley Garden and one 
from the House Plot.  Cestyll Garden has gained statutory protection under the 
Historic Environment (Wales) Act 2016.  The statutory area is to be confirmed by 
Cadw and the Welsh Government in due course but it is understood that this will 
include the two Registered Areas, the majority of the Essential Setting and also Felin 
Gafnan, a Grade II* listed building located adjacent to Afon Cafnan on the edge of 
the Valley Garden.   


4.2.16 The construction of the Main Development Site, as currently proposed, would result 
in the loss of one of the Registered Areas in Cestyll Garden (the Kitchen Garden, 
Gardener’s Cottage and House Plot) plus a substantial proportion of its Essential 
Setting (including the original driveway to the House and adjacent field boundary 
wall).  Both of the Significant Views from the Valley Garden and House Plot would 
also be affected during construction, operation and beyond.  It should be noted that 
the Gardener’s Cottage has already been partially demolished by Horizon who 
started to demolish it before being stopped by GAPS.   


4.2.17 This heritage asset is also particularly sensitive to vibration, dust and changes in the 
noise baseline.  Vibration and dust could affect the viability of mature trees and other 
plants in the Garden.  The sounds of Afon Cafnan running through the Garden, and 
of the wind and the waves breaking in Porth-y-Pistyll, are key perceptual elements of 
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the Garden which could be affected by noise emitted by construction activities. The 
setting of the Garden would also be transformed by the audible and visible presence 
of construction activities, including:  


a) The permanent and irreversible loss of the north-eastern part of the present essential 
setting of the garden; 


b) a soil mounds D and E to the south of the garden (see WN0902-HZDCO-LFM-DRG-
00023; APP-015; 


c) the presence of the Marine Off Loading Facility (MOLF) and associated breakwater, 
which would affect the existing views out to sea across Porth-y-Pistyll including the 
Significant Views from the Valley Garden and House Plot (see photomontage 
Viewpoint 15 in Appendix D10-8; APP-199);  


d) the temporary waste water treatment plant which is proposed within the Essential 
Setting, to the immediate west of the Kitchen Garden (see WN0907-HZCON_LAP-
DRG-00023 in the Marine Licence Application), the impacts of which have not been 
assessed in the ES (Volume D); and 


e) the dominant presence of the power station platform immediately to the East of the 
Garden.  


4.2.18 These changes would combine to exacerbate the harm which would arise through 
loss of historic and architectural interests. 


4.2.19 The ES proposes (in Appendices D11-6; APP-213 and D11-8; APP-215) that 
mitigation would be provided by: 


a) Level 2 Historic building recording; 


b) Level 2 Historic Landscape survey; 


c) Photographic survey of the garden and Significant Views in their current form; 


d) The use of “appropriate materials” for the construction of the MOLF and breakwaters; 


e) Translocation of the Lady’s Finger of Lancaster apple trees from Cestyll Kitchen 
Garden; 


f) A commitment to agree with the National Trust, Cadw and GAPS the designs of 
appropriate landscape measures to restore and/or enhance the former location of the 
Kitchen Garden;  


g) Monitoring soil pH and a visual inspection of the condition of plants during the bulk 
earthworks of the construction period; and 


h) A commitment to undertake discussions with landowners and other interested parties 
to consider appropriate enhancement measures such as greater interpretation (eg 
on-site interpretation boards at the Valley Garden), enhanced public access to the 
Valley Garden, regular maintenance and restoration of the Valley Garden. 


4.2.20 IACC is concerned that the lack of any detail in all these proposals means that the 
effectiveness of this mitigation cannot be fully assessed. The scale of the loss of 
historic fabric would also mean that any restoration would represent, at best, partial 
mitigation of any harm.  Harmful effects would also persist through the operation and 
decommissioning of the proposed development, including the permanent change to 
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the shoreline at Porth-y-Pistyll following the construction of the breakwaters and 
MOLF and the presence of the Power Station platform, which would remain as a 
permanent and dominant presence, for which no mitigation is proposed.  


4.2.21 IACC is of the opinion that these changes would lead to a Negative impact, which 
would constitute substantial harm to the significance of this heritage asset during the 
10 year construction period and which would persist through the operation of the 
proposed development and beyond.   


4.2.22 Any such harm should be exceptional, clearly and convincingly justified and weighed 
against the public benefit of the development (NPS EN-1, para 5.8.14).  However, 
IACC is of the opinion that Horizon has not provided clear and convincing justification 
for the substantial harm which will be caused to Cestyll Garden and has not yet 
demonstrated that the loss of the historic fabric is necessary in order to deliver the 
substantial public benefits of the development.  Indeed, IACC is of the opinion that 
amendments to the scheme and the incorporation of additional measures could be 
reasonably implemented that would avoid the loss of historic fabric and, therefore, 
reduce the predicted impacts on Cestyll Garden.   


4.2.23 For example, the loss of the Kitchen Garden, Gardener’s Cottage, House Plot and 
parts of the Essential Setting (for a laydown area and the waste water treatment plant) 
have not been fully justified and could be avoided.  The current justification for this 
laydown area in the Planning Statement (para 6.4.208, Document 8.1; APP-406) 
states “There are no alternative locations that could accommodate the construction 
laydown area that would result in the loss.  It needs to be in this location to provide 
access to the western breakwater, with all other areas adjacent to Porth-y-pistyll bay 
required to support proposals such as the MOLF.  Repositioning the laydown area 
further away from Cestyll Gardens would require other laydown areas within WNDA 
to be repositioned, which would be likely to encroach on the Tre’r Gof SSSI”.  On a 
site this large, it should be possible to achieve a modification to a laydown area on 
the western side of the site without causing laydown areas on the eastern side of the 
site to encroach upon the SSSI.  Therefore, this appears to be an attempt to 
retrospectively justify the location of the laydown area and is not a justification as to 
why it needs to be in this location.  No justification is provided for locating the 
temporary waste water treatment plant within the Essential Setting or for the loss of 
the original driveway to the House and adjacent field boundary.  It has been IACC’s 
impression throughout the consultation process that the project was designed to 
avoid direct impacts on the Valley Garden but without regard to the need to avoid 
direct impacts on any other parts of Cestyll Garden and its Essential Setting, despite 
its Grade II Registered status and now its statutory protection.   


4.2.24 IACC considers that some of the mitigation measures proposed will require minor 
modifications to the design of the Project, within the parameters proposed.  For 
example, one of the mitigation measures is a stated commitment to restore and/or 
enhance the former location of the Kitchen Garden.  The current restoration details 
outlined in the Landscape and Habitat Management Scheme (LHMS, Document 
8.16; APP-424 and APP-425) suggest that the Kitchen Garden location would be 
buried beneath a steep wooded slope (see Figure 6-11c on p96 of the LHMS, 
Document 8.16; APP-424 and APP-425 which shows the steep wooded slope but 
does not identify the location of the Kitchen Garden), which would not enable the 
restoration or enhancement of the Kitchen Garden.  However, the parameter 
approach would allow for a more appropriate landform in this location which would 
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enable the Kitchen Garden, Gardener’s Cottage, House Plot and Essential Setting to 
be fully restored.  The height of the Power Station platform nearest to the Kitchen 
Garden (Zone 1B) has a maximum height of 22mAOD and a minimum height of 
6mAOD (Table WN5, draft DCO).  Levels around the Kitchen Garden are 
approximately 12m AOD, which means that the final height of the Power Station 
platform adjacent to the Kitchen Garden could be between approximately 10m above 
and 6m below the current ground levels around the Kitchen Garden.  The LHMS has 
assumed a finished platform level of 18mAOD and, hence, shows a steep wooded 
bank over the Kitchen Garden, between the edge of the Power Station platform and 
the Valley Garden (as shown on Figure 6-11c on p96 of the LHMS, Document 8.16).  
However, if the final Power Station platform height were to be at, or only slightly above 
or below, the current ground levels around the Kitchen Garden then, even if the loss 
of the Kitchen Garden, Gardener’s Cottage, House Plot and part of the Essential 
Setting during the construction phase can be justified, these elements of the Cestyll 
Garden could be reinstated and restored back to their original condition once the 
laydown area and waste water treatment plant are no longer required.  This 
reinstatement should use the existing materials retained on site for this purpose.   


4.2.25 The loss of the original driveway to the House and adjacent field boundary (along the 
edge of Mound D) could be avoided by pulling back the toe of Mound D to avoid 
encroaching upon these historic assets.   This could be achieved by slightly 
steepening the slopes on the western side of Mound D.  It would not be necessary to 
reduce the height (i.e the screening effects) of Mound D.   


4.2.26 Further to this, IACC is also of the opinion that the mitigation measures proposed are 
not adequate to reduce the other impacts on Cestyll Garden, arising from, for 
example, vibration, dust, noise and lighting during construction, any changes to water 
quality and the presence of the Power Station and Marine Works for the duration of 
the operational phase.  These impacts are likely to be greater than predicted in the 
ES (Volumes D and I) as a result of the recent removal of much of the mature tree 
belt within the Garden which would have partially mitigated some of these impacts on 
the Valley Garden.   


4.2.27 All these mitigation measures should be set out in a detailed Conservation 
Management Plan for Cestyll Garden (4.1.14 below) to ensure that appropriate 
restoration and enhancement measures are identified and secured. Following the 
application of agreed mitigation, any harm would be of a lesser magnitude but the 
impact would remain Negative. 


4.2.28 As noted above, it is understood that Cadw are presently reviewing the boundary of 
the designated area to reflect changes to the designation regime in line with 
provisions of the Historic Environment (Wales) Act 2016 which would place this 
designation on a statutory footing.  Whilst the results of Cadw’s review have not been 
published, it is understood that it would not affect the conclusions of the assessment 
presented in this LIR. 


4.2.29 IACC would expect all the mitigation measures suggested by Horizon and by IACC, 
Cadw, WHGT and others to be secured by way of the DCO (see Section 4.4.14 – 
4.4.20 below).  Further to this, IACC also considers that the mitigation measures 
proposed are not adequate to compensate for the losses and impacts identified and 
that additional mitigation should be developed that would reduce and compensate for 
the predicted impacts on Cestyll Garden 
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Dame Sylvia Crowe Designed Landscape 


4.2.30 The landscape around the existing Wylfa Power Station (HLT 3) was designed by 
Dame Sylvia Crowe, one of the most eminent landscape architects of the 20th century 
who pioneered the principles of assimilating large structures into the landscape.  The 
Power Station and its designed landscape are of heritage significance for their 
architectural, cultural and historic interests and this is recognised in LANDMAP which 
evaluates the existing Wylfa Nuclear Power Station (including its designed 
landscape) as outstanding for its historic and cultural aspects.  They are examples of 
how contemporary landscape design can create a sense of congruity between man-
made structures and the surrounding landscape.  Her design includes small, man-
made, drumlin-like mounds, which mimic the natural drumlin landscape around the 
site, clothed in dense woodland.  These minimise visual intrusion by screening low-
level ‘clutter’ and reduce the apparent scale of the Power Station.  They also frame 
views of the Power Station, allowing the reactor and turbine buildings to stand in stark 
isolation, and allowing carefully stage-managed glimpses into the wider Power 
Station complex, to celebrate the achievements of the nuclear age. 


4.2.31 An assessment of the significance of the Dame Sylvia Crowe designed landscape is 
provided in ES Appendix D11-5; APP-212).  IACC agrees that its historic value is high 
(as it was designed by Dame Sylvia Crowe, an eminent and pioneering landscape 
architect) and its evidential value is high (there is comprehensive documentary 
evidence of her design philosophy and intentions for the site).  However, IACC 
considers its aesthetic value to also be high (rather than medium).  Horizon has not 
provided a survey of this designed landscape.  However, an arboricultural survey of 
the wooded mounds has been included in the National Grid DCO application for the 
North Wales Connection Project (Document 5.30).  Comparing this with Dame Sylvia 
Crowe’s planting plans from the 1960’s suggests that her original vision was achieved 
and that her designed landscape remains largely intact.  Whilst the woodland may be 
in need of active management, it is also clearly evident that it continues to fulfil its 
original purposes - without the mounds and woodland, the aesthetics and impact of 
the existing Wylfa Power Station would be very different.   


4.2.32 Therefore, whilst this designed landscape is not a Registered Park and Garden of 
Special or Outstanding Historic Interest in Wales (unlike the Dame Sylvia Crowe 
designed landscape around Trawsfynydd Nuclear Power Station in Snowdonia 
National Park), IACC considers the significance of the Dame Sylvia Crowe designed 
landscape to be high rather than medium (as assessed by Horizon in ES Appendix 
D11-5; APP-212).  Consequently, the impacts on HLT 3 would also be greater than 
assessed in the ES (Appendix D11-6; APP-213 and Chapter D11; APP-130).   Whilst 
direct loss of the designed landscape arising from the Wylfa Newydd power station 
would be limited to the stone walls and other planting to the south of the mounds, the 
changing form and layout of the Wylfa power stations would fundamentally and 
permanently affect the relationship of the Dame Sylvia Crowe designed landscape, 
the existing Wylfa Power Station and the surrounding landscape, affecting both 
architectural and historic interests, and resulting in a Negative impact. This effect 
would be at its greatest during construction when construction activity in the area in 
the foreground of views toward the existing power station buildings and landscaping 
would be prominently visible, although the permanent presence of the Wylfa Newydd 
power station would mean that Negative impacts would persist through the 
operational period. The loss of the distinctive rocky outcrops in the bay which 
contribute to its character and natural appearance would persist beyond 
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decommissioning and in the absence of detail on the treatment of the breakwaters 
post-decommissioning, it appears likely that these effects would persist, albeit at a 
reduced magnitude, beyond the operational period. 


4.2.33 The ES proposes mitigation of this heritage asset through recording and there is a 
commitment in the LHMS to maintain and enhance 17 ha of the woodland to the east 
of the existing power station on Dame Sylvia Crowe’s wooded mounds (para 6.5.17, 
LHMS, Document 8.16; APP-424 and APP-425).  However, it is not clear how 
recording would provide any mitigation of the loss of historic or architectural interest 
and it is suggested that that mitigation be set out in a detailed Conservation 
Management Plan (see 4.4.15 below) to ensure that appropriate restoration and 
enhancement measures would be identified and secured.  Should appropriate 
landscape mitigation be applied, the impact from the Wylfa Newydd power station 
(alone) could become Neutral.  


4.2.34 However, the ES (Volume I) does not appear to have taken full account of the impacts 
of the National Grid DCO application for the North Wales Connection Project which 
proposes to remove a swathe of trees right through the middle of the woodland on 
the larger of the two mounds.  Whilst National Grid has identified a relatively narrow 
belt of trees that would be removed and affected either side of the existing overhead 
line (as shown in Document 4.11 and Document 5.7.1.17 of the National Grid DCO 
application), removing trees from the middle of a woodland results in adjacent trees 
being exposed to conditions that they are not used to, such as greater wind effects, 
resulting in further loss of trees due to wind throw.  As a consequence of the age and 
condition of the woodland and the prevailing windiness of Anglesey, the effects of 
wind throw in this case could well be more extensive and could result in much more 
of the existing woodland being lost.  This would impact on the heritage, landscape, 
visual and ecological values of this Designed Landscape and could compromise 
Horizon’s ability to rely upon this woodland for the purpose of mitigating and offsetting 
the effects of the Wylfa Newydd Project and its cumulative impacts with the existing 
Wylfa power station.   


4.2.35 Even if appropriate landscape mitigation is applied to the Dame Sylvia Crowe 
Landscape by way of a woodland management plan that provides remedial works 
and ongoing active management, there will be a net loss of trees through the middle 
of the woodland and the cumulative impact from the Wylfa Newydd and existing Wylfa 
power stations on the historic significance of the Dame Sylvia Crowe Landscape 
would be Negative.  There would also be consequential impacts on the ecological 
value of the woodland and on the wider landscape and visual amenity which are 
covered elsewhere in this LIR.   


Other historic landscapes 


4.2.36 No further significant adverse effects on the significance of designated or historic 
landscapes are anticipated. Effects on other historic and designated landscapes are 
anticipated to be Neutral. 


Indirect effects on off-site heritage assets 


4.2.37 Construction works on the Main Development Site and the resulting operational 
development have the potential to introduce prominent and far-reaching change to 
the settings of nearby heritage assets. Where this change affects the contribution of 
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the setting of heritage assets to significance, this has the potential to give rise to a 
negative impact.  


4.2.38 The Grade II* listed Corn Mill at Felin Gafnan (Asset 137, LB 24416) would 
experience the greatest change. This is a heritage asset of the highest significance 
(as defined in NPS EN-1, 5.8.15) for historic, archaeological and architectural 
interests. During construction of the MOLF, this structure could be subject to vibration 
effects from piling operations that could be sufficient to given rise to material damage 
to the structure. The fragile nature of this asset and the machinery within it means 
that this effect alone could amount to substantial harm to its significance, a Negative 
impact. 


4.2.39 Even where physical damage resulting from vibration could be avoided, harm to 
historic and architectural interests arising through change to setting could approach 
or amount to substantial harm. Change to the setting of the Corn Mill is inseparable 
from the potential effects on Cestyll garden; the viewer sees each of these assets in 
the context of the other, and the approach to the Mill is through Cestyll Garden. The 
present setting is defined by its location on the fringes of Cestyll Garden where the 
River Cafnan flows into Porth-y-Pistyll and would be entirely transformed by the 
visible and audible activities associated with the construction of the MOLF and other 
elements of the main site. As with Cestyll Garden, this asset is particularly sensitive 
to changes in the noise baseline. The change in the landscape in the wider area 
around the asset during construction, while not necessarily directly visible from the 
asset, would further affect the viewer’s understanding of the context of the site, 
reducing historic interest. This harm would reduce slightly on the completion of 
construction activity, although harm arising from the change to setting caused by the 
visibility of the breakwaters of the MOLF and the changed form of Porth-y-Pistyll 
would persist through the operation of the proposed development. This imapct would 
remain Negative. 


4.2.40 Other listed buildings at Felin Gafnan comprise the Grade II listed Corn Drying House 
(Asset 141, LB 24417) and Mill House (Asset 144, LB 24418). These heritage assets 
would also be subject to change to setting arising during the construction and 
operation of the proposed development, because of the visibility of construction 
activities and the completed development in views of and from these heritage assets 
and audibility of intrusive construction noise. This adverse change would be sufficient 
to amount to harm to significance and would give rise to Negative impacts. 


4.2.41 The ES proposes avoidance of the effects of vibration on Felin Gafnan Corn Mill 
through the adoption of unspecified controls on the potentially damaging operations. 
The principle of this mitigation is accepted, but more detail is required to provide the 
reassurance that this mitigation would be appropriate and effective (4.5.21 below) 
before any firm conclusions can be drawn on the likely magnitude of effect. 


4.2.42 Further mitigation of the loss of architectural and historic interests of the listed 
buildings at Felin Gafnan would be required although IACC considers that it is unlikely 
that such mitigation would be effective given the magnitude of the likely effect.  As a 
minimum however, IACC would require any Conservation Management Plan for 
Cestyll Garden to also consider the setting of these heritage assets. 


4.2.43 The ES notes that the Grade II listed church of St Patrig at Llanbadrig (Asset 174, LB 
5356) would be subject to adverse change arising from the audible and visible 
perception of construction activity at Wylfa. While noise is identified as an important 
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contributor to any adverse effect, there is no statement of how the predicted noise 
levels have been determined nor what specific elements of construction would cause 
increased noise. This effect appears likely to give rise to harm to the significance of 
the asset, a Negative impact. 


4.2.44 The failure to provide any meaningful discussion of the effects of construction noise 
or understanding change in in the settings of heritage assets, means that the ES 
conclusions that other listed buildings within the vicinity of the proposed development 
would not be affected cannot be verified. IACC is of the opinion that the Old 
Farmhouse at Plas Cemlyn (Asset 215; LB 24415) would be subject to a degree of 
harm to significance during construction as a result of visible and audible change to 
setting arising from construction activities. This impact would be Negative. 


4.3 Policy Position 


4.3.1 This wider contribution made by the historic environment is recognised in policy. 
National Planning Policy Statement (NPS) EN-1 sets out the positive contribution that 
heritage assets can make to sustainable communities and economic vitality, and the 
importance of sustaining and enhancing the significance of heritage assets including 
the contribution made by their settings. Planning Policy Wales 2016 (PPW) sets out 
the importance of the historic environment to Wales’ culture and its character, and its 
contribution to sense of place and cultural identity, noting that ‘...it is vital that the 
historic environment is appreciated, protected, actively maintained and made 
accessible for the general well-being of present and future generations.’ The 
Gwynedd and Anglesey Joint Local Development Plan (JLDP) notes the contribution 
of Anglesey’s historic environment its identity, cultural and economic life and sets out 
policies to protect that contribution 


Direct Effects on non-designated historic buildings 


4.3.2 EN-1 (5.8.5) is clear that where non-designated archaeological remains are of 
equivalent significance to designated heritage assets, the relevant policy test 
requiring the applicant to demonstrate ‘…that the substantial harm to or loss of 
significance is necessary in order to deliver substantial public benefits that outweigh 
that loss or harm’ must be met. In this context, it is concerning that no clear evidence 
has been put forward to demonstrate the necessity of the loss of these heritage 
assets and that, contrary to NPS EN-1 (5.8.19), the ability to record these heritage 
assets is presented as the sole justification for their removal.  


4.3.3 In the case of archaeological heritage assets of lesser significance, NPS EN-1 notes 
that the Examining Authority should take into account the nature and significance of 
any heritage assets which may be affected (5.8.12) and take into account the 
desirability of sustaining and enhancing the significance of heritage assets (5.8.13).  


4.3.4 PPW (6.5.5) sets out that the conservation of heritage assets is a material concern in 
determining a planning application, and that there should be a presumption towards 
preservation in situ of nationally important heritage assets, whether or not these are 
designated as scheduled monuments. While harm to non-designated heritage assets 
should be weighed against the benefits of the proposed scheme, harm to scheduled 
monuments (or non-designated heritage assets of national importance) should be 
only be permitted in exceptional circumstances.  


4.3.5 Strategic Policy PS 9 in the JLDP sets out at criterion 1 the need for the development 
of the power station to be shaped having regard to all relevant Policies in the Plan. In 
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terms of the campus style construction workers’ accommodation proposed for the 
main site, criterion 5 requires that development should not have an unacceptable 
adverse environmental impact. Criterion 8 sets out an expectation that a scheme’s 
layout and design should avoid, minimise, mitigate or compensate for visual, 
landscape and ecological impacts on the local an wider area, as well as on cultural 
and historic aspects of the landscape, both in the short and longer term. 


4.3.6 The assets and assessment of impacts on the assets described above trigger the 
need to consider the requirements of a number of other Policies in the Plan, which 
includes Strategic Policy PS 20 which expects that development will preserve and 
where appropriate enhance a range of historic assets, their setting and significant 
views. The historic assets include areas of archaeological importance. A more 
detailed policy position is set out in Policy AT 4, which states that proposals that 
would affect locally significant archaeological remains should only be permitted 
where the need for the development overrides the significance of the archaeological 
remains. SPG sets out at Policy GP22 the expectation that an assessment should be 
undertaken and supported by appropriate fieldwork to inform the determination of the 
application. 


4.3.7 NPS EN-1 sets out that the examining authority should ‘…require the developer to 
record and advance understanding of the significance of the heritage asset before it 
is lost’ (5.8.20), although it also notes (5.8.19) that the ability to record a heritage 
asset should not be presented as a justification for its loss. PPW sets out that local 
planning authorities may set out conditions to protect heritage assets or to require 
investigation, recording and dissemination of archaeological remains which would be 
disturbed during development (6.5.7). Policy AT4 of the JLDP sets out that ‘Where 
proposals are acceptable, a condition will be attached to the permission stating that 
no development should take place until an agreed programme of archaeological work 
has taken place.’  


4.3.8 There is no specific policy in PPW in respect of non-designated buildings which are 
not identified as local heritage assets. Policy which draws on specific legal protections 
for listed buildings would not apply in this case unless these buildings were to be 
formally listed.  


4.3.9 In addition to the criteria in Policy PS 9 described above, criterion 7 of Policy PS 20 
requires proposals to consider impacts on buildings of architectural/ historic/ cultural 
merit that are not designated or protected by legislation. A more detailed policy 
position in relation to criterion 7 is set out in Policy AT 3 of the JLDP, which sets out 
that ‘Proposals will be required to conserve and seek opportunities to enhance 
buildings, structures and areas of locally or regionally significant non-designated 
heritage assets, which create a sense of local character, identity and variation across 
the Plan area…’ SPG Policy GP22 notes the general expectation that Anglesey’s 
heritage assets should be conserved and enhanced. 


Direct and indirect effects on historic and designated landscapes 


4.3.10 NPS EN-1 (5.8.14-15) sets out a specific requirement that development causing 
substantial harm to designated heritage assets, including Grade II Registered Historic 
Parks and Gardens, should be exceptional and only permitted where ‘…the 
substantial harm to or loss of significance is necessary in order to deliver substantial 
public benefits that outweigh that loss or harm’.  
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4.3.11 The Applicant’s Planning Statement (Document 8.1) argues that this harm is 
necessary and unavoidable if the benefits of the scheme are to be realised (Doc. 8.1, 
6.4.172), referring to App. A of the Planning Statement (4.2.147 – 4.2.152), which 
sets out the reasons for the siting of the MLF. This rationale appears reasonable, but 
the application does not contain a clear evidence base for the decision-making 
process that led to the selection of the present form of MLF or its location within the 
site. In that nature and severity of the effect on Cestyll Garden is a direct result of the 
design and siting of the MLF, this omission does not provide the robust justification 
that is required by NPS EN-1 5.8.15. No rationale is cited to support the contention 
that other substantial harms, particularly at at Site 05 South, Wylfa Head and Porth-
yr-Ogof meet this test.  


4.3.12 With regard to the Dame Sylvia Crowe landscaping, NPS EN-1 notes that the nature 
and significance of any heritage assets which may be affected (5.8.12) and the 
desirability of sustaining and enhancing the significance of heritage assets (5.8.13) 
should be taken into account. 


4.3.13 PPW notes that the effect of a development proposal on a designated park and 
garden is a material consideration in any planning determination. 


4.3.14 Given the impacts described above on the Grade II Cestyll Registered Historic Park 
and Garden and the Dame Sylvia Crowe landscaping, the requirements of Policy PS 
20 are of particular relevance. As referred to above, this Policy sets out that (whilst 
seeking to support the wider economic and social needs of the Plan area) only 
proposals that will preserve and where appropriate enhance Registered Historic 
Landscapes, Park and Gardens will be granted. On this basis the requirements of 
Policy AT 1 are also of particular relevance, which requires proposals to be shaped 
by the Register of Landscape, Parks and Gardens of Special Historic Interest in 
Wales, in order to preserve these assets. Based on the local heritage significance for 
architectural and historic interests of the Dame Sylvia Crowe landscaping, the 
requirements of Policy AT3 of JLDP are of relevance. This sets out that ‘Proposals 
will be required to conserve and seek opportunities to enhance buildings, structures 
and areas of locally or regionally significant non-designated heritage assets, which 
create a sense of local character, identity and variation across the Plan area…’ These 
Policy requirements are in addition to the criteria in Policy PS 9 described above, 
SPG Policy GP22 notes the general expectation that Anglesey’s heritage assets 
should be conserved and enhanced. 


Indirect effects on off-site heritage assets 


4.3.15 The Infrastructure (Decisions) Regulations 2010 sets out a requirement for the 
decision-maker to have regard to the desirability of preserving a listed building or 
scheduled monument and its setting. 


4.3.16 NPS EN-1 (5.8.14) clearly sets out that harm to significance can arise as a result of 
change to setting. 


4.3.17 NPS EN-1 (5.8.14-15) sets out a specific requirement that development causing 
substantial harm to designated heritage assets, including Grade II listed buildings, 
should be exceptional and development causing substantial harm to designated 
heritage assets of ‘the highest significance’ (including Grade II* listed buildings) 
should be wholly exceptional. In either case, development should only be permitted 
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where ‘…the substantial harm to or loss of significance is necessary in order to deliver 
substantial public benefits that outweigh that loss or harm’.  


4.3.18 NPS EN-1 (5.8.15) sets out that where harm is less than substantial, the harm should 
be weighed in the balance against the benefits of the proposed development. NPS 
EN-1 (5.8.18) further sets out that the examining authority should treat favourably 
applications which would preserve the features of an asset’s setting which contribute 
to its significance. 


4.3.19 PPW notes that the effects of development on listed buildings should be material 
considerations in planning and that any action should be ‘in proportion to the impact 
of the proposals, and the effects on the significance of the assets and their heritage 
values’. It also sets out that development should have regard to the desirability of 
preserving a listed building and its setting, and notes the relevant statutory tests. 


4.3.20 In accordance with national policy and legislation (described in Table 25 of the JLDP), 
Policy PS 20 of the JLDP clearly sets out the requirement to consider impact on the 
setting and views into and out of designated buildings/ areas, which include Listed 
buildings before consent is granted.  The impacts on off- site listed buildings 
described above therefore means that Policy PS 20 is of particular relevance. Policy 
AT3 of the JLDP sets out that ‘Proposals will be required to conserve and seek 
opportunities to enhance buildings, structures and areas of locally or regionally 
significant non-designated heritage assets, which create a sense of local character, 
identity and variation across the Plan area…’ SPG Policy GP22 notes the general 
expectation that the Anglesey’s heritage assets and their settings should be 
conserved and enhanced. 


Gaps in Information 


4.3.21 There are a number of information gaps in the application document with regard to 
the historic environment. Some of these gaps have a material effect on this response 
to the application, making it difficult to come to an informed understanding of the 
potential effects of the proposed scheme. 


Direct Effects on Archaeological Remains 


4.3.22 The results of archaeological work carried out before the submission of the DCO 
application have only been partially included within the ES. It is therefore difficult for 
IACC to reconcile features identified in the evaluation work for which reporting exists 
with those identified in the ES. It is also not clear how far the results of archaeological 
fieldwork have been used to inform the valuation of heritage assets of lesser 
significance. This is particularly concerning where evidence of the most significant 
sites at 05 South and Wylfa Head is not available. This additional information would 
also be required to inform the development of any detailed mitigation proposals. 


4.3.23 The absence of further information on the Bristol Beaufighter crash site is also 
concerning. It is possible that this site could be designated as a controlled area under 
the Protection of Military Remains Act 1986. Consequently, the absence of any 
detailed desk-based or field survey aimed at understanding the nature and 
circumstances of the crash, the survival or otherwise of the airframe and the potential 
presence of human remains means that the significance of these remains is unclear. 


4.3.24 The ES assigns values to individual features without clear regard to the contribution 
of related features which has resulted in the value of the archaeological remains 
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being understated. The lack of engagement with the significance-based valuation 
methodology set out in Conservation Principles (Cadw 2011) and NPS EN-1 means 
that the historic interests of these archaeological remains has not been considered, 
either in terms of their significance or in deciding on appropriate mitigation strategies. 
No mitigation is currently proposed for the loss of historic interest of these assets. 
Recommendations for this mitigation are set out at 4.4.1-4.4.8 below.  


Direct effects on non-designated historic buildings  


4.3.25 The EIA significance assessment methodology does not engage with the 
significance-based approach for valuing heritage assets and understanding change 
as set out in Conservation Principles (Cadw 2011) and within NPS EN-1 (5.8.2). 


4.3.26 The absence of any survey of the buildings at Nant Orman and Tyddyn Gele means 
that it is very difficult to reach an informed understanding of the significance of these 
heritage assets.  


Direct and indirect effects on historic landscapes 


4.3.27 Landscape level mitigation proposals for Cestyll Garden is set out in two appendices 
to the ES (Appendices D11-6; APP-213 and D11-8; APP-215). This provides only a 
very brief overview of proposed restoration work and is not sufficient to provide any 
certainty that mitigation proposals would be sufficient to mitigate the harm predicted. 
Mitigation in respect of harm to the Dame Sylvia Crowe landscaping is proposed only 
in terms of recording (Appendix D11-6; APP-213), which appears unlikely to form 
effective mitigation. 


4.3.28 The assessment of the significance of Cestyll Garden (Appendix D11-4; APP-211) is 
generally appropriate, but it places excessive weight on the presently degraded state 
of the kitchen garden and house site, and does not adequately consider the 
contribution of these elements of the garden to the significance of the asset. The 
consideration of the impacts on Cestyll Garden arising from changes in its setting 
(beyond loss of areas currently identified by Cadw as part of the Essential Setting of 
the garden) does not clearly reflect guidance in The Setting of Heritage Assets in 
Wales40 (Cadw 2017). 


4.3.29 With regards to Cestyll Garden, the following additional information should be 
presented to the Examining Authority: 


a) Clear and convincing justification that demonstrates what, if any, loss is necessary in 
order to deliver the project, with reference to appropriate studies undertaken to 
determine the location, scale and method of construction of the Power Station, Marine 
Works and laydown areas.   


b) Clarity regarding exactly what is to be lost, how Cestyll Garden and its Essential 
Setting will be affected by the final design and the mitigation and restoration proposed 
within and around the Garden (e.g annotated plans and sections at a suitable scale 
that clearly show the various elements of the Garden (pre and post construction) and 
the relevant parts of the Power Station structures, levels, lay down areas, mounds, 
banks, etc. during construction and during operation.  The implications of the 
parameter approach on Cestyll Garden, including varying the height and location of 


                                                           
40 Setting of Historic Assets in Wales (Cadw 2017) (Link)   



https://cadw.gov.wales/docs/cadw/publications/historicenvironment/20170531Setting%20of%20Historic%20Assets%20in%20Wales%2026918%20EN.pdf
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the Power Station platform and associated elements of the project, should be clearly 
illustrated and explained.   


c) Clarity regarding the individual and combined impacts (noise, dust, vibration, lighting, 
visual impact, etc) on Cestyll Garden and its associated Grade II* Listed Building 
(Corn Mill), and the measures proposed to mitigate these as much as possible.   


4.3.30 With regards to the Dame Sylvia Crowe Designed Landscape, the following additional 
information should be presented to the Examining Authority: 


a) Arboricultural Survey that records the locations, species, height, diameter, canopy 
spread, approx age, condition and recommended management for all the trees and 
shrubs in the woodlands on and around the mounds.   


b) Clear reproductions of Dame Sylvia Crowe’s designed landscape plans (Plates 4 and 
9 - 15 in ES Appendix D11-5 (APP-212) are fussy and faint and so her vision for the 
landscape is not clearly illustrated).   


Indirect Effects on off-site heritage assets 


4.3.31 The EIA significance assessment methodology does not engage with the 
significance-based approach for valuing heritage assets and understanding change 
as set out in Conservation Principles (Cadw 2011) and within NPS EN-1 (5.8.2).  


4.3.32 The potential effects of vibration on the Grade II* Corn Mill are appropriately 
discussed in qualitative terms, but no reference is made to where the technical 
information on which this conclusion is based can be found. 


4.3.33 The assessment of the magnitude of change on the Grade II* Corn Mill, as set out in 
the ES are not consistent with those included at Appendix D11.06 (APP-213). 


4.3.34 With regard to the church of St Patrig, Llanbadrig, there is no reference to how the 
understanding of change to noise at the receptor has been predicted, either on a 
qualitative or quantitative basis. This makes it very difficult to give weight to the 
conclusions of the assessment. Conversely, this omission of any discussion of noise 
effects makes it difficult to give weight to the assessment that no further effects would 
arise on other off-site heritage assets, such as those at Cemlyn and Cemaes. 


4.3.35 Reference is made in the ES (D11; APP-130)) at Sections 11.7.12 and 11.7.13 to 
substantial harm being anticipated to arise at Cestyll Garden. There is no statement 
as to whether harm of less than substantial magnitude to other designated heritage 
assets is anticipated.   


4.4 DCO Requirements and S106 obligations 


Direct effects on archaeological remains 


Requirements 


4.4.1 The ES sets out the principle that a detailed and binding Written Scheme of 
Investigation (WSI) for archaeological mitigation fieldwork will be agreed with Cadw, 
Gwynedd Archaeological Planning Service (GAPS) and IACC. This WSI is required 
in advance of the determination of the DCO in order to provide confidence that 
archaeological works would deliver the anticipated and claimed degree of mitigation. 


4.4.2 This scheme of works would cover all archaeological fieldwork carried out as 
mitigation of the proposed effects of the scheme, including areas of the proposed 
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scheme where no significant adverse effects are anticipated and would be secured 
through the Code of Construction Practice (CoCP) or as a DCO requirement.  


4.4.3 The WSI should set out specific research aims, cross-referenced to local, regional, 
national and international period-based and thematic research agendas as 
appropriate.  


4.4.4 IACC requires that any WSI should contain provision for: 


a) Set piece excavation of areas of demonstrable archaeological significance; 


b) Strip map and sample of areas of archaeological significance where the extent and 
nature of archaeological remains are less well-defined; 


c) Additional investigative trenching as required to better define areas of potential 
archaeological interest;  


d) Detailed recording of listed and non-designated historic buildings (see 4.4.24 below); 


e) Detailed landscape and vegetation survey at Cestyll Garden  


f) Detailed desk-based and fieldwork investigation of the site of the Bristol Beaufighter 
crash site; and 


g) Targeted archaeological monitoring of intrusive works. 


4.4.5 The WSI should also set out mechanisms to secure the formal reporting of the results 
of archaeological fieldwork, comprising unpublished (archive) reporting, formal 
publication reporting either in an appropriate peer-reviewed archaeological journal(s) 
or as monograph(s), and popular reporting. 


4.4.6 The extent, significance and diversity of the anticipated archaeological remains within 
the site, and the potential involvement of more than one archaeological contracting 
organisation in specific elements of the mitigation works means that it may become 
appropriate to provide a series of reports and publications discussing specific aspects 
or themes of the remains observed. Consequently, the WSI should set out specific 
scopes for reporting of archaeological works in line with the stated research aims of 
the works. 


4.4.7 The WSI should set out specific protocols for action that are in line with the DCO 
provisions cited above. 


4.4.8 It is IACC’s opinion that the scheme of archaeological investigation should be agreed 
in advance of the determination of the DCO to ensure that the content of the WSI can 
be appropriately scrutinised and confirmed. 


Obligations 


4.4.9 The loss of historic interest ensuing from the total removal of significant 
archaeological remains can be mitigated, in part by the provision of an appropriate 
and agreed scheme of interpretation and engagement. It has been acknowledged by 
Horizon that there is significant public interest in archaeological investigation of the 
area, and the archaeological heritage assets that would be affected relate to 
formative periods of Welsh history and identity.  Any engagement scheme should be 
considered at a project level to allow integration with other mitigation and offsetting 
measures required in respect of other effects, most notably Welsh Language and 
Culture, Landscape and Socio Economic and Tourism. 
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4.4.10 Where this engagement scheme relates to the historic environment, it is 
recommended that this scheme comprises three elements: 


a) A scheme of community engagement, comprising popular engagement with local 
communities through regular media and internet updates in addition to activities such 
as talks and open days; 


b) Specific educational initiatives to tie in the school curriculum for Wales, including in 
STEM subjects as well as History; 


c) Proposals for interpretation and display of material, both on site, in visited locations 
(e.g. long distance path network) and in museums/visitor centres using material 
installations and digital technologies to provide a legacy to benefit understanding of 
the past and provide an enriched visitor experience. 


4.4.11 Before the effectiveness of any engagement strategy can be agreed, further 
information will be required to set out the ambition and specifications for the 
engagement works to demonstrate that this strategy is appropriate to the significance 
and nature of any archaeological remains, and that it can be effectively delivered in 
a manner which will achieve the stated aims, including: 


a) a clear statement of the aims and objectives of the proposed engagement strategy; 


b) statements of the specific engagement methodologies;  


c) statements of the anticipated outcomes, both quantitative and qualitative, of the 
engagement strategy.  


4.4.12 The delivery of engagement strategy should be secured through its inclusion within 
a certified document or a scheme to be approved under a requirement. Funding for 
the engagement strategy would be secured through a financial obligation 


Direct effects on non-designated historic buildings  


Requirements 


4.4.13 Where recording of historic buildings is to be undertaken, standards and methodology 
should be set out in the overarching Written Scheme of Investigation (0 above). This 
should include proposals for detailed recording of non-designated buildings at 
Tyddyn Gele and Nant Orman in advance of their loss. 


Direct and indirect effects on historic landscapes 


Requirements 


4.4.14 A detailed Conservation Management Plan will be required to be approved to set out 
general aims and objectives, methods and practical measures to ensure that 
elements of Cestyll Garden which are directly disturbed during construction can be 
appropriately and sensitively restored following completion of the construction works.  


4.4.15 A separate Conservation Management Plan should also be developed and approved 
to set out detailed proposals for the ongoing management of the Dame Sylvia Crowe 
landscaping at Wylfa and to ensure that landscaping proposals are designed to 
respond to the existing landscaping scheme. These conservation management plans 
must be based on a strong understanding of the relevant designed landscapes that 
has been achieved through an appropriate level of archaeological investigation and 
recording.  
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4.4.16 Standards and methodology for investigative fieldwork to inform the development of 
a Conservation Management Plan and as mitigation of direct loss should be set out 
in the overarching Written Scheme of Investigation (see 4.4.8 above). 


4.4.17 Where it is not practicable for a single Conservation Management Plan to be agreed 
where a heritage asset or group of assets (e.g. Cestyll and the listed buildings Felin 
Gafnan) are in multiple ownership, a suite of individual Conservation Management 
Plans may be submitted under the umbrella of a consolidated Cultural Heritage 
Mitigation Strategy. The implications of any inconsistency and any limitation to the 
ability to secure mitigation resulting from the development of multiple Conservation 
Management Plans will be considered carefully.  


4.4.18 In addition, DCO requirements should be provided that: 


a) Prevent the loss of any part of Cestyll Garden Registered Area and Essential Setting 
(or Statutory Area if this is confirmed) until there is reasonable certainty that the 
relevant parts of the development are to proceed.   


b) Require a design to be submitted to and agreed with IACC (in consultation with NRW, 
Cadw and WHGT) for the re-modelling of the west breakwater at the end of the 
construction phase, to give it a more natural appearance/profile so that it appears 
more like a vegetated rocky island for the duration of the operational and 
decommissioning phases (rather than an engineered structure).  This is required to 
reduce the long-term impact of the breakwater on the Significant Views and other 
views from Cestyll Garden.   


c) Require the Kitchen Garden, Gardener’s Cottage, House Plot and Essential Setting 
(and any other parts of Cestyll Garden Registered and/ or Statutory areas that have 
been affected) to be reinstated using the existing materials retained for this purpose, 
as soon as possible during the construction phase, with the reinstatement to be 
carried out in line with the agreed Conservation Management Plan.   


d) Identify and implement measures to safeguard and/or mitigate against potential 
adverse effects on Cestyll Garden that could arise, e.g from dust, vibration, changes 
to water quality, light pollution, visual intrusion, etc.   


e) Require all other mitigation identified for Cestyll Garden in this LIR.   


f) Require an Arboricultural Survey that records the locations, species, height, diameter, 
canopy spread, approximate age, condition and recommended management for all 
the trees and shrubs in the woodlands on and around the mounds (if not already 
provided during the Examination process, see Section 4.4.18 f) above).   


g) Require a Woodland Management Plan for the Dame Sylvia Crowe Designed 
Landscape to be submitted to and agreed with IACC which includes, but is not limited 
to, remedial works to trees, some felling and replanting, the re-establishment of a 
woodland edge and a programme for the works, including on-going management for 
the duration of the Wylfa Newydd Project.   


 


Obligations 


4.4.19 Sufficient monies should be secured to provide for the cost of any restoration of 
Cestyll Gardens and the Dame Sylvia Crowe landscaping. This sum should be 
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secured through a Section 106 agreement or similar mechanism and should allow for 
the costs of the initial landscaping as well as a subsequent period of aftercare and 
management to ensure that restoration proposals provide a mature landscaping 
design.   


4.4.20 It may also be appropriate for funds for the Conservation Management Plans and 
enhancement works proposed within the parts of Cestyll Garden that are outside of 
Horizon’s ownership to be secured by way of S106 obligations.   


Indirect effects on off-site heritage assets 


Requirements 


4.4.21 Best practice measures to minimise additional traffic movements, construction noise, 
dust and light spill from construction activities should be agreed through approval of 
the CoCPs. This could include measures such as restrictions on working hours or 
types of plant in use at particular locations or times.  


4.4.22 Measures to ensure that temporary buildings, mounding, roadways and similar 
structures are removed on completion of construction activity should be agreed and 
secured. 


4.4.23 Measures to prevent physical damage to the Grade II* Corn Mill at Felin Gafnan must 
be approved in advance of construction. This should be the subject of a pre-
commencement requirement. Any mitigation proposals must be site specific and 
supported by appropriate calculations based on the specific machinery intended to 
be used and a detailed understanding of the specific ground conditions of the works, 
the building and the surrounding area as far as is necessary to develop a robust 
understanding. Where monitoring is proposed as mitigation with stand-downs 
triggered by exceedances of specified parameters (e.g. vibration or structural 
movement), these parameters must be agreed in advance of consent being granted 
to allow the effectiveness of this mitigation to be confirmed.   


4.4.24 Detailed recording of the Grade II* listed corn mill at Felin Gafnan will be required as 
a precaution and to inform sensitive restoration in the event that mitigation measures 
intended to avoid vibration damage are ineffective. 


4.4.25 Landscaping proposals for the completed development should be required to 
respond to the design philosophy of the existing Wylfa power station, particularly in 
terms of response to the use of the local drumlin landscape and planting to screen 
low-level ‘clutter’ and minimise visual intrusion of new elements of the proposed 
development in the settings of heritage assets. Similarly, surface finishes for new 
elements of infrastructure should also be agreed. 


4.4.26 Landscape design proposals for the restoration of Cestyll Garden and the Dame 
Sylvia Crowe landscaping should be guided by the agreed Conservation 
Management Plans. 
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4.5.0 Summary of Chapter 


4.5.1 This LIR Chapter presents the Council’s understanding of the effects of the proposed 
Wylfa Newydd development on the historic environment of Anglesey. It sets out the 
likely effects of the proposed scheme, relevant planning policy, identifies data gaps 
which may have a material influence on the assessment of impacts and sets out 
proposed requirements and obligations which would be required where the scheme 
receives consent. 


4.5.2 The proposed development would potentially give rise to Negative impacts resulting 
in substantial harm to the significance of designated heritage assets (or non-
designated heritage assets of equivalent significance) at: 


a) The Grade II Cestyll Registered Park and Garden; 


b) The Dame Sylvia Crowe Designed Landscape; 


c) The Grade II* listed Corn Mill at Felin Gafnan; 


d) nationally-significant archaeological remains, including those at Porth Wylfa, Porth-
yr-Ogof, Pennant and Tyddyn Gele; and 


e) Non-designated historic buildings at Tyddyn Gele and Nant Orman. 


4.5.3 NPS EN-1 requires development causing substantial harm to the significance of 
these heritage assets to be ‘exceptional’ or ‘wholly exceptional’ and clearly justified 
as being unavoidable in order to achieve the substantial public benefits of the wider 
development. The applicant needs to provide clear justification of the harm to Cestyll 
Garden, the Corn Mill at Felin Gafnan and archaeological sites at Site 05 South and 
Wylfa Head, referencing detailed studies of options and alternatives to the proposed 
development in order for these effects to be considered acceptable.  With regards to 
Cestyll Garden, the applicant should also provide clarity regarding exactly what is to 
be lost, how Cestyll Garden and its Essential Setting will be affected by the final 
design and the mitigation and restoration proposed within and around the Garden.  
The applicant should also provide an Arboricultural Survey of the woodlands in the 
Dame Sylvia Crowe Designed Landscape and clear reproductions of Plates 4 and 9 
- 15 in ES Appendix D11-5 (APP-212).   


4.5.4 At Felin Gafnan, the applicant should provide a clearer and more robust description 
of mitigation measures intended to preclude potential structural damage to the 
building. This may result in any harm being considered to be of less than substantial 
magnitude 


4.5.5 The applicant should provide clarification of the significance of non-designated 
buildings at Nant Orman and Tyddyn Gele, drawing on site survey of these buildings, 
to identify whether these structures are genuinely of equivalent significance to Grade 
II listed buildings. The applicant should also provide clarification of the significance of 
two further sites, the Roman Settlement at Port-yr-Ogof and West of Porth Wylfa, 
drawing on field survey that has already been undertaken, to identify whether these 
are of equivalent value to scheduled monuments. 


4.5.6 The proposed development would give rise to Negative impacts amounting to harm 
of less than substantial magnitude to a number of designated heritage assets or 
heritage assets of equivalent significance, comprising: 
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a) Grade II listed buildings at Felin Gafnan, comprising the Corn Drying House and Mill 
House; 


b) The Grade II listed church of St Patrig at Llanbadrig; 


c) Other impacts of the proposed scheme could, in principle, be mitigated to Neutral, 
although the detail of such mitigation remains to be agreed.  A range of mitigation 
measures have been identified above, including Conservation Management Plans, 
which should be secured by way of DCO requirements and S106 obligations. 
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5.0 Terrestrial Ecology 
 
5.1 Context 
 
5.1.1 This Chapter of the LIR considers the effects of the Main Power Station Site 


development on terrestrial ecology receptors on and near the site.  It is based 
on the documentation provided by Horizon in its application, including: 


 
a) the Environmental Statement and its associated appendices, including the 


ecology Technical Summary Reports (TSRs); and 
b) those associated documents containing mitigation elements relied on by the 


ecology assessment, including the Landscape and Habitat Management Plan 
(LHMS)41, the Design and Access Statement42, the Code of Construction 
Practice43, and the Workforce Management Strategy44.  


 
5.1.2 It also draws on information provided within a meeting with Horizon on 17 


October 2018, although it should be noted that some data requests and queries 
raised at that meeting have not yet been resolved.  The LIR focuses on those 
receptors or aspects that are not subject to NRW assents, consents or 
licensing, and so does not consider effects on statutorily protected sites (SSSIs, 
SACs, etc.) or the requirements of protected species licensing.  


 
5.1.3 The development site predominantly comprises agricultural grasslands with 


limited biodiversity value, with the field boundaries generally being cloddiau or 
(less frequently) hedgerows.  There are a number of habitats that are consistent 
with those ‘habitats of principal importance’ listed pursuant to Section 7 of the 
Environment (Wales) Act 2016, or listed on the Anglesey Local Biodiversity 
Action Plan (LBAP).  Areas of ‘higher value’ habitat are generally localised, and 
overall the site is not particularly unique or notable (in biodiversity terms) in a 
district or county context: the habitats present are generally common and 
widespread across the Island.  


 
5.1.4 Having said that, the proposed development of the Wylfa Newydd Main Power 


Station Site is a substantial development that will require the clearance of most 
habitats within the Wylfa Newydd Development Area (WNDA) (409 hectares) 
and consequent displacement of fauna; the construction period up to final 
reinstatement will last at least nine years, with some elements of construction 
and the establishment of reinstated habitats continuing substantially beyond 
this.  Whilst many habitats or species populations do not appear notable in any 
more than a local context, the fundamental scale and duration of the proposed 
scheme presents risks to the integrity of biodiversity receptors locally that would 
simply not be present for smaller, shorter duration schemes.  The development 
as a whole will directly affect around 0.5% of Anglesey’s land area, and so has 
the potential to significantly affect the biodiversity value (positively and 
negatively) of Anglesey’s north coast for decades, and the LIR considers the 
scheme in this context.  


                                                           
41 Examination Library reference APP-424 / APP-425 
42 Examination Library reference APP-407 / APP-408 
43 Examination Library reference APP-414 / APP-415 
44 Examination Library reference APP-413 
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5.2 Impacts and Evidence Base 
 
5.2.1 Evidence Base 
 
The Ecological Impact Assessment (EcIA)45 indicates states that “Only receptors of a 
low, medium or high value that would potentially be affected by construction activities 
associated with the Power Station, other onsite development, Marine Works and the 
Site Campus within the WNDA are taken through to the impact assessment…with 
receptors of negligible value being scoped out of further consideration”.  The receptors 
identified with a low, medium or high value are: 
 
a) Tre’r Gof SSSI  
b) Cae Gwyn SSSI  
c) Cemlyn Bay SSSI  
d) Bae Cemlyn/Cemlyn Bay SAC  
e) Llyn Llygeirian SSSI  
f) Glannau Ynys Gybi/Holy Island Coast SPA  
g) Glannau Ynys Gybi/Holy Island Coast SAC  
h) Corsydd Môn/Anglesey Fens SAC  
i) Corsydd Môn a Llyn/Anglesey and Llyn Fens Ramsar  
j) Llyn Dinam SAC  
k) Glannau Aberdaron and Ynys Enlli/Aberdaron Coast Bardsey Island SPA 
l) Mynydd Cilan, Trwyn y Wylfa ac Ynysoedd Sant Tudwal/Mynydd Cilan, Trwyn y 


Wylfa and the St. Tudwal Islands SPA 
m) Craig yr Aderyn (Bird’s Rock) SPA  
n) Ancient woodland  
o) Fungi  
p) Freshwater fish  
q) Arfordir Mynydd y Wylfa - Trwyn Penrhyn Wildlife Site  
r) Trwyn Pencarreg Wildlife Site  
s) Afon Wygyr Wildlife Site  
t) Cors Cromlech Wildlife Site  
u) Arfordir Trwyn y Buarth – Porth Wen Wildlife Site  
v) Cors Cae-Owen Wildlife Site  
w) Rhostir Mynydd Mechell Wildlife Site  
x) Tir Gwlyb Teilia Neuadd Wildlife Site  
y) Cors Mynachdy Wildlife Site  
z) Lichen  
aa) GCN  
bb) Chough  
cc) Bats  
dd) Otter  
ee) Water vole  
ff) Red squirrel  
gg) Macroinvertebrates (individual ponds where species of conservation interest 


were located) 
hh) Terrestrial habitats  


                                                           
45 Chapters B9 and D9 of the ES 
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ii) Terrestrial invertebrates  
jj) Common toad  
kk) Adder and common lizard  
ll) Breeding birds  
mm) Over-wintering and passage birds  
nn) Notable mammals (brown hare, hedgehog and polecat)  
oo) Freshwater habitats  
 
5.2.2 It should be noted that the EcIA does not explicitly assess all of these – several 


of the Wildlife Sites (for example) are not considered in detail, presumably due 
to the absence of effect pathways (although the rationale for this is not clearly 
set out in Chapter D9).  However, based on IACC’s review this is not a potentially 
significant omission as these sites are unlikely to be affected by the scheme. 


 
5.2.3 The evidence base for the EcIA comprises a series of ‘Technical Summary 


Reports’ (TSRs), generally one for each receptor or group of similar receptors, 
which summarise a number of survey reports relating to each receptor. 


 
5.2.4 The evidence base is not detailed here.  IACC’s review suggests that it largely 


provides a suitably robust baseline for the assessment of effects for most 
receptors, although there are some areas where the TSRs are not clear, or where 
deviations from established survey guidance are not explained or justified.  
These are noted in the ‘Data Gaps’ section below.  The original survey reports 
have not been submitted with the application and so the deviations or survey 
constraints cannot be verified.  Other areas of uncertainty are present, although 
these are unlikely to influence the conclusions of the EcIA.   


 
5.2.5 The methodology employed by Horizon for the EcIA is consistent with current 


guidance46.  
 
5.2.6 IACC has reviewed all of the submission documentation relevant to the 


biodiversity assessment, including Chapter D9 and associated figures and 
appendices; the TSRs; design information contained in the Design and Access 
Statement (DAS) – Volume 2; the Landscape and Habitat Management 
Strategy (LHMS) – Volumes 1 & 2; the construction period information in the 
Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction Practice and the Construction Method 
Statement; and other documentation including the Workforce Management 
Plan.  


 
5.2.7 Horizon identify two positive impacts within the ES: 
 
a) on great crested newts (“the implementation of the Landscape and Habitat 


Management Strategy…would lead to the creation of suitable habitats for GCN 
that would result in a long-term positive effect”); and  


b) in relation to the Ecological Compensation Sites proposed to offset the 
anticipated damage to the Tre’r Gof SSSI (“The assessment concludes that there 
would be the potential for large-scale improvements in the quality and extent of 


                                                           
46 CIEEM (2016) Guidelines for Ecological Impact Assessment in the UK and Ireland: Terrestrial, Freshwater 


and Coastal. 2nd edition. Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management, Winchester (Link) 



https://www.cieem.net/data/files/Publications/EcIA_Guidelines_Terrestrial_Freshwater_and_Coastal_Jan_2016.pdf
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rich-fen and mire habitat, although it is recognised that there is a degree of 
uncertainty in relation to the extent and quality of habitat created. As such, a 
moderate rather than major positive effect has been concluded for this habitat”) 


 
5.2.8 With regard to great crested newts, the Landscape and Habitat Management 


Strategy (LHMS) does have the potential to provide positive impacts; however, 
Horizon have made no commitment to maintaining or increasing the number of 
ponds across the site (although IACC understands that this is being reviewed). 
Accordingly, any enhancements to the terrestrial habitats around the existing 
pond with GCN will have a very limited positive effect, particularly as availability 
of terrestrial habitat is unlikely to be the limiting factor on the expansion or 
distribution of GCN populations locally.  It is therefore unclear how GCN will 
benefit from the terrestrial enhancements advertised by the LHMS if there is 
limited accompanying aquatic habitat creation.  The significant reduction in 
pond numbers across the site will largely remove the possibility of meaningful 
future colonisation of the site by this species, and so the proposals arguably do 
little to improve the resilience of GCN populations or their conservation status 
locally.  IACC therefore considers the effects on GCN to be ‘neutral’.  


 
5.2.9 With regard to the Ecological Compensation Sites, as these relate to the effects 


on Tre’r Gof SSSI IACC has relied on NRW’s assessment.  However, we would 
suggest that the ‘moderate positive’ effect noted in the ES is optimistic given 
the often substantial uncertainties involved in creating viable wetland habitats.  
A significant positive effect would require that the mitigation offset the loss of 
the existing SSSI entirely, and then provide substantive additional 
enhancements over the baseline.   


 
5.2.10 IACC believes that the principal mechanism for a positive impact on biodiversity 


receptors is the Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy (LHMS).  Whilst 
the details of the LHMS remain to be confirmed, the design principles and 
commitments set out in the draft have, over the long-term, the potential to result 
in a net positive effect on some biodiversity receptors and provide biodiversity 
enhancements more generally compared to the baseline.  However, delivery 
and monitoring of the LHMS will be critical to this, and IACC believes that more 
measurable commitments need to be made to ensure that the conclusions of 
the ES can be verified through future monitoring of the LHMS. 


 
5.2.11 Horizon’s EcIA considers the impacts on the following receptors to be 


‘negligible’ or nil: 
 
a) Llyn Llygeirian SSSI 
b) Trwyn Pencarreg Wildlife Site 
c) Great crested newts (notwithstanding the ‘positive effects’ noted above) 
d) Common toad 
e) Adder and Common Lizard 
f) Otter 
g) Water vole 
h) Freshwater habitats 
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5.2.12 IACC has reviewed these assessments and agrees with the conclusions in 
relation to Llyn Llygeirian SSSI; Otter; Water vole; and Freshwater habitats and 
accordingly classes these as neutral impacts for the purposes of this report.  
The IACC has some reservations regarding great crested newts and (to a lesser 
extent) toads (the ‘negligible’ assessment is correct if the terms of assessment 
are narrowly focused on maintenance of the existing populations, rather than 
the fact that the scheme prevents the possibility of meaningful future 
colonisation of the site due to the removal of ponds), although IACC 
understands that the position regarding pond reinstatement is being reviewed.  


 
5.2.13 However, IACC is not convinced that the case for ‘negligible effects’ has been 


robustly made for Trwyn Pencarreg Wildlife Site; or for Adder and Common 
Lizard.  


 
5.2.14 With regard to Trwyn Pencarreg Wildlife Site, Para. 9.5.101 of the ES states 


that “…chapter D5 (Application Reference Number: 6.4.5) scopes out 
significant effects on the wildlife site resulting from dust deposition, increased 
rates of nitrogen and acid deposition and elevated levels of NOx. The effects of 
changes in air quality Wylfa Newydd Power Station Chapter D9 Terrestrial and 
freshwater ecology on Trwyn Pencarreg Wildlife Site are therefore not 
considered further in this assessment”. 


 
5.2.15 However, Chapter D5 does not appear to “scope out significant effects” as the 


modelled NOx changes are above the critical level for this site, so it is subject 
to additional assessment (see table D5-16).  Indeed, Para. 5.5.81 states that 
“Where the predicted increase is above the criteria set out in chapter 
B5…further consideration is given to the significance of direct and in-
combination effects due to predicted changes in air pollutant concentrations 
and deposition in chapter D9…for the following receptors… Trwyn Pencarreg 
Wildlife Site based on the magnitude of predicted changes to long-term and 
short-term NOx concentrations in the year 2 peak”.  This assessment is not 
completed within D9.  IACC recognises that the AQ change is likely to be 
‘significant’ in relation to air quality thresholds rather than in relation to 
consequent changes to ecological receptors, but this assessment needs to be 
made, or the cross-referencing clarified.  This was raised with Horizon at the 
meeting on the 17 October, although additional clarification has not yet been 
received and so IACC must consider the effects on this receptor to be 
‘negative’.  


 
5.2.16 With regard to Adders and Common lizard, IACC has some queries regarding 


the surveys undertaken (see Data Gaps, below) although it is likely that the ES 
provides a reasonable estimation of the extent of ‘high-value’ habitat at the site 
for these species.  However, IACC has reservations regarding Horizon’s 
conclusion that there will be ‘negligible’ effects on these receptors, or at least 
the process through which this conclusion is drawn.  Horizon’s core argument 
is that: 


 
a) the value of the reptile populations is ‘low’ (probably reasonable, notwithstanding 


the survey uncertainties and the absence of a broader literature or data review 
(see Data Gaps, below); and so 
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b) the total loss of all available habitat (optimal and sub-optimal) within the 
development site; the displacement or translocation of reptiles to off-site areas 
several hundred metres away for the duration of the build (at least a decade, plus 
time for restored habitats to mature – so probably in excess of 15 years); and the 
associated fragmentation of habitats and populations at the district scale will be 
fully mitigated in the short- to medium-term by the provision and enhancement of 
the small ‘receptor areas’, and by the LHMS in the long-term.   


  
5.2.17 However, reptiles are very often patchily distributed due to their habitat 


preferences and ‘hot-spots’ can be disproportionately important for the 
maintenance of populations or meta-populations over a wider area.  Section 4 
of the Reptile TSR rightly notes that “Small populations are much more 
vulnerable to stochastic extinction events making the reptile community within 
the survey area very fragile” although this is not explored in the ES chapter 
despite the very real possibility of this occurring.  Realising the potential benefits 
of the LHMS and successful re-colonisation of the site in a reasonable 
timescale will be dependent on reptile populations remaining present and viable 
in the local area throughout the duration of construction.  


 
5.2.18 The mitigation measures proposed are fairly standard, and are known to be 


effective for many schemes; fundamentally, though, this development is a 
substantially larger undertaking (in both area and timescales) than virtually all 
other developments in the UK, and the associated disruption clearly has the 
potential to undermine several aspects that are key to reptile population 
integrity (including access to and availability of optimal habitats, exposure to 
mortality risks, dispersal between habitat patches, fragmentation of 
populations, etc.).  IACC is concerned that the uncertainties inherent in scaling-
up the mitigation proposals are not examined (e.g. appropriate capture effort, 
population persistence, suitability and maturity of receptor areas, etc).  It may 
not be possible to resolve many of these uncertainties ahead of implementation, 
and so IACC would require a substantive population monitoring scheme for the 
duration of the construction and LHMS to allow these uncertainties to be tested 
and appropriate interventions identified if required.    


 
5.2.19 Horizon’s EcIA identifies ‘adverse effects’ (either minor, moderate or major) on 


the following receptors:  
 
a) Tre’r Gof SSSI  
b) Cemlyn Bay SSSI/SAC 
c) Cae Gwyn SSSI  
d) Arfordir Mynydd y Wylfa – Trwyn Penrhyn Wildlife Site 
e) Ancient woodland 
f) Terrestrial habitats 
g) Fungi  
h) Lichen  
i) Terrestrial invertebrates 
j) Chough  
k) Breeding birds  
l) Over-wintering and passage birds 
m) Bats  
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n) Red squirrel  
o) Notable mammals  
p) Macroinvertebrates  
q) Freshwater fish 
 
5.2.20 IACC has reviewed these assessments and largely agrees with the 


conclusions.  However, it should be noted that the ‘combination’ assessments 
appear to be only employed where two or more adverse effects are identified, 
presumably on the assumption that ‘negligible’ effects cannot operate 
cumulatively to result in ‘significant’ effects.  For example, the effect of habitat 
loss on red squirrel populations is considered ‘negligible’, and the effect of 
disturbance considered ‘minor adverse’, and so the combined effect of these 
aspects on the likely persistence of red squirrels at the site is not assessed.  
This obviously relies on each ‘alone’ element correctly representing the effects, 
and there are some areas where additional clarity would be beneficial, 
principally in relation to red squirrel, chough, Arfordir Mynydd y Wylfa – Trwyn 
Penrhyn Wildlife Site and bats.  In summary: 


 
5.2.21 Chough: Para 9.5.214 of the ES notes that "The removal of most habitats 


would be temporary in the short- and medium term as the provisions of the 
Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy ...include the reinstatement, 
creation and enhancement of habitats that would be suitable for chough".  It is 
difficult to see how the loss of 'most habitats' for 10 - 15 years would constitute 
a medium magnitude of change except if considered solely over the long-term 
with the assumption that re-colonisation will be rapid.  The commitments of the 
LHMS will have some benefits for chough, although benefits are being claimed 
for many species groups with different requirements.  For example, Para. 
9.5.215 notes that the LHMS will "create habitats of higher value for foraging 
chough than the habitats currently present within the WNDA 
...[including]....100ha of coarse-sward species-rich grassland" although 100 ha 
of coarse sward grassland (sub-optimal for chough), most of which is some 
distance from the nest sites, is of limited value.   


 
5.2.22 With regard to the construction period, IACC considers that the ‘medium’ 


magnitude of change due to habitat loss (and hence of ‘moderate adverse’ 
significance, before additional mitigation is applied) may underplay the 
magnitude of change, based on the disproportionate use by chough of the area 
directly affected by the site campus (field 146 accounting for >63% of foraging 
time in 2017 surveys). It is understood that Horizon has additional data 
regarding the use of these areas by chough from 2018, which should be 
reviewed.   


 
5.2.23 Furthermore, disturbance of chough due to visitor pressure associated with the 


site campus is not, in IACC’s view, considered to an appropriate extent – 
particularly in relation to cumulative effects with habitat loss.  The ES states 
that (in relation to Arfordir Mynydd y Wylfa – Trwyn Penrhyn Wildlife Site) “The 
potential for workers accommodated in the Site Campus to cause habitat 
degradation would be controlled through the provisions of the Workforce 
Management Strategy (Application Reference Number: 8.5)…[which] prevents 
direct access to the Arfordir Mynydd y Wylfa - Trwyn Penrhyn Wildlife Site from 
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the Site Campus”.  However, the ‘Workforce Management Strategy’ submitted 
with the application includes no commitments at all in this regard, only including 
a rather weak requirement that “All personnel must be aware of nearby 
sensitive ecological receptors (such as Wylfa Head, Tre'r Gof and Cemlyn 
SSSIs, Cemlyn Lagoon, and nature reserves)…and ensure no damage or 
interference of any kind is caused to these areas…”).  IACC therefore has no 
way of verifying the statements regarding the prevention of ‘direct access’, nor 
is there any assessment of what this would mean practical terms within the ES.  
It is understood that the Workforce Management Strategy has been, or is being, 
updated but IACC can only base its review on the information provided and, in 
any case, the mechanisms for workforce management need to be clearly 
identified and assessed (e.g. how much of a deterrent will the absence of direct 
access present? What are the provisions for wardening etc? What is the 
baseline visitor rate to Wylfa Head? How will effects be monitored?).  This 
aspect is linked to the provisions required for safeguarding the Arfordir Mynydd 
y Wylfa – Trwyn Penrhyn Wildlife Site (see below).  IACC therefore requires 
more information to be persuaded that the residual effect predicted by Horizon 
(‘minor adverse’) is robust.  


 
5.2.24 Arfordir Mynydd y Wylfa – Trwyn Penrhyn Wildlife Site 


IACC notes that it would be exceptional for a new residential development of 
this scale to not explicitly and comprehensively consider potential visitor 
pressure effects on nearby designated sites (and this would include all of the 
other sites in the vicinity) – and the reliance on the temporary nature of the 
workers accommodation is not a robust mitigating factor given the damage that 
can result in relatively short periods of time if behavioural guidance measures 
are not applied.  As with chough, the mitigation proposed (or its predicted 
effectiveness) is not clear.  IACC would therefore wish to see the mitigation 
relied on in the ES clearly set out in the WMS, and evidence that it is deliverable, 
with specific measures identified to manage visitor pressure and mitigate its 
effects.  IACC therefore requires more information to be persuaded that the 
residual effect predicted by Horizon (‘minor adverse’) is robust. 


 
5.2.25 Red Squirrel: The ES concludes that the negative impact due to loss of habitat 


for red squirrel will be of ‘negligible significance’, based on the loss of 3 ha. of 
habitat suitable for red squirrel and the retention of 10.5 ha associated with 
Dame Sylvia Crowe (DSC) Mound, offset by provision of 22 ha.  of restoration 
under the LHMS.  This underplays the potential significance of short-term 
connecting habitat loss and the isolation of the DSC mound for 10+ years; the 
Red Squirrel TSR notes that "Rodriguez and Andren’s (1999) study predicted 
that squirrels utilise fragments if they are larger than 10 ha in size and are within 
600 m of a source population" - other evidence would also suggest that an 
isolated 10 ha woodland is not sufficient to support an independently viable 
population (even with the proposed supplementary feeding).  This is also likely 
to be the case when considered cumulatively with disturbance effects (which 
are initially assessed as being ‘minor adverse’).   


 
5.2.26 Furthermore, it is apparent that the National Grid (NGET) North Wales 


Connection Project will remove a section of trees through the middle of the DSC 
woodland (see NGET Figure Set 4.11, Ref. DCO_A/TR/PS/01 - Trees and 
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Hedges Potentially Affected Plans47).  Whilst NGET has identified a relatively 
narrow belt of trees that would be removed and affected (as shown on Plan 
5.7.1.17), removing trees from the middle of a woodland usually results in 
adjacent trees being exposed to wind throw, which may be a significant issue 
given the location and exposure of Anglesey.  It is also likely that the 
construction phases will coincide.  The ‘cumulative’ impact assessment 
includes no substantive consideration of the effects of the NGET scheme, 
particularly if the woodland is fragmented.  This is a potentially significant 
omission, given the key role that the DSC woodland plays in the mitigation and 
hence assessment of effects on red squirrel in the ES.  


 
5.2.27 Additional mitigation is identified (artificial dreys, supplementary feeding), and 


as no residual effects are identified in either the ‘alone’ or ‘cumulative’ 
assessments it is assumed that these measures are considered to be effective.  
IACC does not accept this conclusion: given the cumulative effects of 
population isolation, small woodland size, disturbance and habitat 
fragmentation operating over 10+ years, with the addition of the NGET scheme 
in the same timeframe, it should be assumed that the population using the site 
will be lost for the duration of the works at least, and probably longer, and that 
the site will be largely isolated from recolonization into the ‘long-term’.  The loss 
of a 'low' population is significant in a local context but perhaps less so taking 
the population of Anglesey into account.  For information, the RSST estimates 
that the population of red squirrels on Anglesey is approximately 700, which 
would be the largest population in Wales, although it remains fairly fragmented 
and so connectivity between populations and smaller patches of habitat is 
important for population resilience.  On this basis the magnitude of change is 
arguably 'medium' in the short- and medium-term, with the prospect of an 
appropriate LHMS eventually mitigating this in the long-term (once connecting 
woodland is established and matures).  However, the LHMS needs to be 
designed to facilitate recolonisation from local known populations and should 
include provision for at least one woodland block over 10 ha in addition to the 
DSC woodland to ensure that the long-term value of the site is enhanced over 
the baseline.  The assessment should also be clearer regarding the cumulative 
effects of the NGET scheme on the retained habitats; it is not clear whether the 
numbers referred to in the ES are taking the losses predicted in the NGET 
application into account. 


 
5.2.28 Bats: The ES indicates that there will be a ‘minor adverse’ effect on bats, but 


only in relation to disturbance; loss of habitat (including virtually all features that 
might be used for roosting (trees and buildings) is assessed as being ‘negligible’ 
(taking into account the LHMS).  IACC has two principle concerns with this 
assessment: 


 
a) the assessment underplays the significance of losing most habitat features 


across several hundred hectares for at least 10 years (and probably several 
decades for some features, such as tree roosts); and  


b) there is a lack of clarity regarding the mitigation proposals, particularly for the 
loss of roosts, and hence the relationship to the assessment of effects. 


                                                           
47 North Wales Connection Project PINS website (Link)  



https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/projects/wales/north-wales-connection/?ipcsection=docs
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5.2.29 For example, Para. 9.5.299 states that “Good practice mitigation would also be 
required if trees supporting bat roost potential would be lost. This would 
comprise the provision of bat boxes to mitigate the loss of roosting features. All 
works affecting tree roosts would be subject to an EPSML, as outlined in 
appendix D9-20.”  The good practice mitigation in Section 9.4 makes no 
mention of bat box provision; and it is not clear whether this proposed mitigation 
is for ‘known roosts’ (which would be required in any case), “trees [with] bat 
roost potential”, or “roosting features”; or what the quantum of provision is.  The 
subsequent reference to the EPSML in para. 9.5.299 does not add clarity – is 
this ‘mitigation’ for the loss of ‘known roosts’ or ‘mitigation’ for the reduction in 
the number of features that might be available to roosting bats across the site?   


 
5.2.30 The provision of bat boxes is then identified as an “Additional Mitigation” 


measure in Table D9-10, which states that “To compensate for the loss of 
potential roost features due to building demolition and tree felling, 24 Schwegler 
bat boxes would be hung within an area of retained woodland to the east of the 
Power Station”.   


 
5.2.31 It is not clear then how this relates to the assessment (i.e. is the ‘additional 


mitigation’ meant to be factored into the assessment of effects? The statement 
in para. 9.5.304 that “It is predicted that…the effect on roosting bats would be 
negligible…Additional mitigation is described in section 6.9.” would suggest 
not); nor is it clear what this provision specifically relates to: the baseline notes 
that there are 16 known building roosts (and presumably additional buildings 
with features that might be used by bats) and “57 trees and some areas of 
plantation woodland with features that have the potential to support roosting 
bats”.  So, is the provision of 24 bat boxes intended to mitigate the loss of 16 
known roosts, plus at least 57 trees with features that could be used?   


 
5.2.32 This was explored at the meeting on 17 October, and the mitigation strategy 


was clarified, although IACC has not received further information or 
confirmation of the precise provision of compensatory roosting habitat and how 
this relates to the loss of roosting opportunities across the site.  Furthermore, 
the current mitigation strategy appears to be based primarily around the 
licensing requirements for the loss of known roosts (with some over-provision), 
which is inevitably a narrower consideration than the overall suitability of the 
landscape for bats.  The concentration of roost provision around a small number 
of ‘bat barns’ will provide some benefits to bat populations locally, principally if 
breeding productivity increases - but the significance of losing all features that 
might be used for opportunistic roosting over several hundred hectares for 30+ 
years (assuming time for trees to reach some level of maturity) should not be 
underestimated, particularly the importance of having such features available 
away from maternity roosts for males and non-breeding females.  Overall, this 
is still considered a negative impact.  IACC has concerns that the current 
commitment to roost provision does not offset the long-term loss of roosting 
opportunities site-wide; the provision of bat boxes in the short and long-term 
should reflect this loss.   
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5.3 Policy Position 
5.3.1 The policies that are relevant to mitigation include Section 6 of the Environment 


(Wales) Act 2016.  This places a duty on public authorities to ‘seek to maintain 
and enhance biodiversity’ so far as it is consistent with the proper exercise of 
their functions. In so doing, public authorities must also seek to ‘promote the 
resilience of ecosystems’.  TAN5 requires developers to ‘avoid adverse effects 
on nature conservation, minimise unavoidable effects by mitigation measures 
and compensate for residual effects on nature conservation’.  


 
5.3.2 IACC is of the opinion that this national legislation and policy, supported by local 


policy below justifies its request for additional mitigation requested above. 
 
5.3.3 The overarching policy position in relation to the Wylfa Newydd Project is 


provided by Policy PS 9 Wylfa Newydd and related development. Criterion 1 of 
Policy PS 9 requires that the development of the nuclear power station (and 
related development) should be shaped by consideration of all relevant Policies 
in the JLDP. Based on the assessment of impacts described above the 
following criteria in Policy PS 9 are also of relevance:   


 
5.3.4 Criterion  6 states that in preparing the Local Impact Report, the IACC will 


require that ‘site selection and the proposal detail shall be informed by a 
consideration of legacy uses, so that investment in elements such as 
infrastructure, buildings, ecological and landscape works brings long term 
benefits’.  


 
5.3.5 Criterion 8 states that when determining a planning application, there is a need 


to ‘Protect, retain or enhance trees, hedgerows or woodland of visual, 
ecological, historic cultural or amenity value’.   


 
5.3.6 Other relevant Policies in the JLDP include Policy PS 19, which seeks to avoid 


repetition of national policy and legislation and sets a presumption against 
development that has a significant adverse effect on the natural environment, 
countryside and coastline, unless the need and benefits of the development in 
that location clearly outweighs the value of the site or area and national policy 
protection for the site and area in question. The assets include the type of 
habitats and species that would be affected by the proposal. The following 
development management policies are also of particular relevance: 


 
5.3.7 Policy AMG 3 sets a requirement that proposals should avoid significant 


adverse impact on features and qualities that are unique to the local landscape 
in terms of visual, historic, geological, ecological or cultural aspects.  


 
5.3.8 Policy AMG 5 addressing Local Biodiversity Conservation states that proposals 


must ‘protect and, where appropriate, enhance biodiversity…considering 
opportunities to create, improve and manage wildlife habitats and natural 
landscape including wildlife corridors…trees, hedges’ etc. 


 
5.3.9 Policy AMG 6 deals with sites of regional or local significance, including wildlife 


sites, and sets a requirement to avoid direct or indirect significant harm unless 
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there is an overriding need for the development and subject to appropriate 
mitigation measures. 


5.3.10 Wylfa Newydd SPG GP21 states that ‘where adverse impacts cannot be 
avoided, appropriate mitigation and/or compensation measures will require to 
be implemented’. 


 
5.3.11 The IACC also consider that criterion 16 is of particular relevance. This states 


that as the project develops there may be unforeseen circumstances resulting 
from the construction and operation periods that require additional works to be 
carried out by Horizon to offset any additional impacts. A robust review 
mechanism is critical. 


 
5.4 Gaps in Information 
 
5.4.1 IACC have identified several gaps and areas of ambiguity or inconsistency in 


the ecological information provided by Horizon, relating to both the evidence 
base and the mitigation proposals.  These gaps and ambiguities mean that 
IACC cannot agree with, or adequately test, all of the EcIA conclusions.  The 
principal areas of concern are set out in the following sections.  IACC believes 
that these uncertainties should be fully resolved prior to consent, or the 
implications for the assessment fully understood so that they can be adequately 
balanced against the need for the development and suitably precautionary 
mitigation can be defined.   


 
Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy (LHMS)  
 
5.4.2 The EcIA relies heavily on the mitigation provided by the Landscape and 


Habitat Management Strategy (LHMS) when reaching its conclusions.   
However, many of the principles or commitments within the LHMS remain 
generic and lack detail, which ensures that verifying many assessment 
conclusions (e.g. with regard to S.7 habitats, see below) is not possible.  There 
are a number of inconsistencies between the LHMS and the mitigation 
commitments in the EcIA (e.g. number of bat barns) which do not allow the 
stated effects in the EcIA to be robustly tested.  


 
Section 7 Habitats 
 
5.4.3 Section 6 of the Environment (Wales) Act (2016) requires, inter alia, that the 


public authority have regard to the list of habitats and species published by 
NRW pursuant to Section 7 of the Act (herein ‘S.7’ habitats or species).   


 
5.4.4 Horizon’s conclusion regarding effects on habitats is summarised in Para. 


9.5.136 of ES Volume D – WNDA Development D9 as being: “…medium in the 
medium-term. As the habitat permanently lost under the footprint of permanent 
infrastructure mainly comprises low quality grassland, and the provisions of the 
Habitat Management Strategy would mitigate habitat losses in the long-term 
through the creation of habitats of higher biodiversity value, the medium 
magnitude of change is not expected to affect the integrity of terrestrial habitats. 
As such, a minor adverse effect due to habitat loss, fragmentation or 
modification is predicted”.  Whilst IACC would agree that much of the site is low 
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ecological value agricultural land, the baseline habitat data are not presented 
in a manner that allows this assessment to be easily tested.  In particular, the 
areas of each S.7 habitat that will be permanently or temporarily lost are not 
stated, and nor is the timescale over which any effects will be offset by the 
LHMS.  This information was requested at a meeting on [DATE], but has not 
yet been forthcoming.  IACC believes that the applicant needs to clearly identify 
the S.7 habitats present at the site; the amounts permanently lost and 
temporarily lost; the net gain predicted as a result of the LHMS; and the 
timescales over which these gains will be realised.  This should cross-reference 
the NVC survey as far as possible to specifically identify the rarer and higher-
value S.7 habitats, and commitments for replacing these.  This will allow the 
assessments in the EcIA to be tested now and through long-term monitoring of 
the LHMS delivery.  


 
Reptiles 
 
5.4.5 The absence of survey details within the Technical Survey Report (TSR) (e.g. 


area surveyed; density of tiles; etc.) means that the survey results cannot be 
put into context or their limitations fully assessed.  The reptile TSR does state 
that “[Survey] limitations are unlikely to significantly alter the 
conclusions…primarily due the quantity of data available from four years of 
survey data, coupled with background data from Cofnod and incidental 
sightings”.  However, there are not ‘four years of survey data’ as stated but 
several surveys from several locations, undertaken during a four-year period.  
No locations have ‘four years of survey data’ – for most locations there are only 
one or two years of survey data.  It is possible that survey limitations in a given 
year would affect results for locations surveyed in that year, which would not 
necessarily be ameliorated by further data from subsequent surveys.  This 
information was requested at the meeting on 17 October, but has not yet been 
forthcoming.  IACC consequently cannot have full confidence in the statement 
that “[Survey] limitations are unlikely to significantly alter the conclusions…”.  In 
addition, Section 4 of the TSR notes that “A full review of the literature pertaining 
to the population of reptiles on Anglesey has not been carried out as it does not 
form part of the scope of this report”.  A literature review is unlikely to be 
particularly revealing although arguably an attempt would be appropriate to 
allow the results to be put in a local / regional context (if possible) – e.g. how 
do the results compare with known high-value areas on the Island?  This is 
information that local reptile groups would be able to provide, and adders are 
known to be patchily distributed across the Island.  


 
Bats 
 
5.4.6 There are several deviations from established survey guidance (both currently, 


and at the time of survey) that are not explained, and which could affect the 
characterisation of the baseline.  Most notably: 


 
5.4.7 Walked activity surveys started 40 minutes after sunset, whereas the published 


2012 bat survey guidelines suggest it is most appropriate for surveys to 
commence 15 minutes prior to sunset. 
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5.4.8 Static detector surveys ran for three consecutive nights at a time, whereas the 
2012 guidelines suggest five consecutive nights is appropriate for a ‘medium 
value’ site.  


 
5.4.9 It is not made clear in the technical summary report why this deviation away 


from the guidelines would not result in a potentially significant change in the 
data collected.  The justification provided for starting activity surveys 40 minutes 
after sunset is that “the aim was to record foraging and commuting activity only 
and not activity associated close to their roosts”, which is not entirely convincing 
(it arguably assumes that all roost locations are known, and so activity near 
these is not of interest; and it restricts identification of areas that may be 
important in the immediate post-emergence period (e.g. sheltered ‘warm-up’ 
foraging areas; habitats connecting roosting sites and foraging grounds).  
Identification of potentially important features the bats rely upon immediately 
after leaving a roost requires surveys from sunset onwards.  Based on 
information provided in the meeting on 17 October, it is understood that this 
was due to a continuation of survey approach from the early surveys, although 
IACC would like the implications of these deviations examined.  


 
5.4.10 The other main issue with the bat assessment is not necessarily a data gap, 


rather a lack of clarity regarding the mitigation proposals, particularly for the 
loss of roosts, and hence the relationship to the assessment of effects; this is 
addressed above.  


 
Red Squirrel 
 
5.4.11 As noted, the cumulative effects of the Wylfa Newydd scheme with the NGET 


proposals on the retained habitats of the DSC mound are not clearly set out, 
and it is not clear whether the retention figures provided within the Wylfa ES 
(i.e. 10.5 ha. retained to mitigate effects on red squirrel) take any account of the 
NGET proposals.    


 
Breeding Birds 
 
5.4.12 The specific survey dates and specific times at which surveys were undertaken 


are not provided, which influence the results of breeding bird surveys. In 
addition, with regards to the target species, the technical summary provides no 
indication whether surveys were appropriately tailored to maximise the 
likelihood of observing the target species. For instance, many bespoke survey 
guidelines have been produced to assess for presence/ absence of raptors and 
other Schedule 1 species i.e. many of the birds defined as target species in the 
assessment. Hardey et al. (2009) provides a commonly used methodology for 
assessing for presence of breeding peregrine. However, the methods used to 
assess for breeding peregrine appear to be in contrast to those outlined in 
Hardey et al, and the same principle likely applies to surveys carried out for the 
remaining target species. There may be adequate justification for this, but it is 
not provided in the technical summary. 


 
5.4.13 The Breeding Bird Technical Summary uses Fuller’s valuation tool to assign a 


value to the breeding bird assemblage recorded at the site. The technical 
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summary uses the 70 confirmed breeding birds recorded to assign a value of 
‘regional’ importance to the breeding bird assemblage at the site. However,  
Paragraph 9.3.73 of section D9 of the Environmental Statement goes on to 
state that whilst Fuller has been considered, when taken in context with the 
large size of the study area, and the long survey period, the breeding bird 
assemblage can instead be assigned a low value.  


 
5.4.14 In summary, the technical summary and the ES explicitly employs a valuation 


tool to assess the value of the breeding bird assemblage. The valuation tool 
used assigns a value of between regional and national importance to the 
breeding bird assemblage recorded at the site. However, the valuation tool is 
then described as inappropriate for use on a site of such scale, and the 
valuation it provides is not followed; no explanation or justification is provided 
for reaching the conclusion that the breeding bird assemblage recorded is of 
low value.  This requires further clarification.  


 
5.5 DCO Obligations and Requirements 
 
4.5.1 Subject to the above confirmation, IACC seeks amendments to the relevant 


sub-COCP, LHMS, and/or a requirement for method statements to safeguard 
ecological receptors. IACC considers that this additional mitigation would be 
appropriately precautionary and in-keeping with Section 6 of the Environment 
(Wales) Act 2016. Over-provision of mitigation or enhancement may be 
required where the assessment of effects is questionable due to data gaps.   


 
5.6 Summary 
 
5.6.1 Horizon has identified significant residual effects for the following receptors: 
 
a) Tre’r Gof SSSI  
b) Arfordir Mynydd y Wylfa – Trwyn Penrhyn Wildlife Site 
c) Ancient woodland 
d) Fungi  
e) Chough  
 
5.6.2 IACC concurs with this assessment and classes these as negative impacts for 


the purposes of this report.  However, there are a number of areas where the 
impacts of the construction phase are arguably underplayed due to a reliance on 
the mitigation provided in the long-term by the LHMS.  In reality, the construction 
stage effects will affect several hundred hectares and be in operation for a 
decade at least, with residual effects from this lasting substantially longer before 
the benefits of the LHMS are realised.   


 
5.6.3 In addition, there are information or data gaps within the TSRs which mean that 


some effects on some receptors cannot be robustly reviewed.  IACC would 
require that these gaps be filled.  


 
5.6.4 As a result of these aspects (concerns over the assessment of the short- and 


medium-term effects for some receptors, and the difficulty in verifying some 
assessment conclusions) IACC considers that additional mitigation or 
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enhancement measures are required to offset the assessment uncertainties, 
alongside detailed monitoring schemes.   
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6.0 Surface Water and Groundwater 


6.1 Context 


6.1.1 Anglesey has an important and valuable natural environment.  The Sense of Place 


report describes the topography of the Island as generally subdued with a rolling, 


undulating pattern interspersed by harder, rocky outcrops.  The landform falls east 


to west, consistent with the north east – south west alignment of the island’s main 


rivers.  This general character belies a complex, underlying geology which contains 


some of the oldest rocks in Wales and Britain as a whole.  Anglesey also hosts a 


significant number of protected sites, including European Special Areas of 


Conservation (SACs) and Special Protection Areas (SPAs), National Nature 


Reserves and Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), many of which are 


dependent on groundwater and/or surface water inputs. 


6.1.2 The area that could potentially be affected by the proposed development of the 


Wylfa Newydd Main Power Station Site includes all the water features that may be 


hydrologically linked to the site and the land areas that drain these features.  The 


surface water study area encompasses five small surface water catchments while 


the groundwater study area has been defined to extend 3km in radius from the 


centre of the Wylfa Newydd Development Area.  The study areas include locations 


that are at significant risk from flooding as well as sensitive receptors including 


water dependent SSSIs at Tre’r Gof, Cae Gwyn and Cemlyn Bay, designated 


Bathing Water areas and private water supplies. 


6.1.3 Following a multi-stakeholder effort between the Council, NRW and Dwr Cymru to 


implement measures to improve the water quality at Cemaes, after being classed 


as ‘poor’ during the 2016 and 2017 bathing seasons due to diffuse pollution from 


agricultural land within the catchment, the bathing water has now been confirmed 


as having a ‘sufficient’ rating in the latest 2018 report48.   


6.1.4 The water quality problem at the beach has also formed part of a £5.8m 


Acclimatize Project, a study led by Aberystwyth and Dublin Universities looking at 


the effects of climate change on ‘at risk’ beaches in Wales and Ireland. The Study 


included developing technology for modelling likely bacteriological water quality 


based on a number of monitored parameters such as river flow, tide, temperature, 


relative humidity and rainfall. This has help to inform a more sophisticated public 


advice system at the beach to advise beach users about the suitability of the water 


for bathing (see Twitter page @traethcemaes). 


                                                           


 
1. Bathing Waters Directive compliance by bathing water, 2018 


(Link) 
 



https://gov.wales/docs/desh/publications/181031-bathing-water-results-2018-en.pdf
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6.1.5 The Council considers the water quality at Cemaes to remain ‘at risk’ and that any 


further deterioration in microbial quality due to the development could be 


deleterious to future EU compliance and impact on the coastal community which 


is heavily dependent on tourism. The beach lies within the Anglesey AONB and 


part of the beach is also within the North Anglesey Heritage Coast.   


6.2 Impacts and Evidence Base 


6.2.1 IACC has assessed the relevant ES chapter and supporting appendices, including 


the Flood Consequence Assessment49.  IACC has not undertaken a detailed 


technical review of the groundwater modelling report but has assessed the 


reported results in the context of the ES chapter50.  IACC concludes that for most 


identified receptors which could be impacted, suitable mitigations are identified, 


and the potential magnitude of change is agreed.  IACC does however have 


significant concerns with regards to potential flood risk impacts, proposed 


sustainable drainage solutions (SuDS) and Tre’r Gof SSSI.   


6.2.2 Horizon’s ES chapter for WNDA (Table D8-9 - Summary of Residual Effects, 6.4.8 


ES Volume D- WNDA Development D8 -Surface water and Groundwater51) does 


not note any positive effects resulting from the proposed development during the 


construction, operation and decommissioning phases.  IACC agrees with this 


conclusion. 


6.2.3 Horizon has identified multiple minor adverse surface water and groundwater 


effects which would be less than significant.  Fifty four such effects assessed are 


detailed in Appendix I3-1 (Master residual effects52).  IACC agrees with these 


except those in relation to flood risk on Nant Cemaes and effects of increased 


suspended sediment load on Afon Cafnan, Nant Cemaes and Tre’r Gof.  These 


are discussed further below. 


6.2.4 Horizon’s ES chapter for WNDA (Table D8-9 - Summary of Residual Effects, 6.4.8 


ES Volume D- WNDA Development D8 -Surface water and Groundwater53) notes 


five moderate adverse effects and one major adverse effect: 


a) Change in natural catchment area through landscape mounding and 


managed drainage, which could alter the rainfall/runoff rates and baseflow 


from groundwater leading to changes to water availability.   


i. Tre’r Gof catchment and water within Tre’r Gof SSSI - Moderate adverse effect 


during construction, major adverse effect during operation. 


ii. Afon Cafnan catchment, Cemaes catchment and Cemlyn Catchment - Moderate 


adverse effect during operation. 


                                                           
49 Examination Library Reference APP-150 – APP-157 9 (FCA is in 8 parts) 
50 Examination Library Reference APP-127 
51 Examination Library reference APP-[127] 
52 Examination Library reference APP-[391] 
53 Examination Library reference APP-[127] 
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b) Changes to surface water/shallow groundwater inflows at seeps and flushes 


affecting water availability and quality due to managed drainage system.   


i. Tre’r Gof catchment and water within Tre’r Gof SSSI - Moderate adverse effect 


during construction. 


Appendix I3-1 (Master residual effects54)) expands this to include: 


c) Effects of increased suspended sediment in runoff from landscape 


mounding prior to full vegetation growth could affect water quality.   


i. Tre’r Gof catchment and water within Tre’r Gof SSSI – Moderate adverse effect 


during construction (assessed as neutral in Table D8-9). 


ii. Cemaes catchment – moderate adverse effect during construction and operation 


(assessed as neutral in Table D8-9). 


6.2.5 IACC has assessed the relevant chapter and supporting appendices, including the 


Flood Consequence Assessment55, and concludes that for most identified 


receptors which could be impacted, suitable mitigations are identified, and the 


potential magnitude of change is agreed.   


6.2.6 Horizon have committed to detailed development of a sustainable drainage 


systems (SuDS) to be provided post-DCO.  The system will match baseline 


conditions as closely as practicable, in agreement with the regulator as part of the 


final landform design”.  However, IACC’s assessment concludes that, in the 


absence of further detail relating to the proposed drainage schemes (construction 


and operation phases), it is unable to agree with Horizon’s assessment as it needs 


to be satisfied that the mitigation as proposed is likely to be sufficient to reduce 


impacts related to changes in water quantity and increased suspended sediment 


in run off to minor/moderate adverse. 


6.2.7 The IACC assessment also concludes the following additional significant impact: 


a) Flood Risk - IACC cannot confirm that the development within the main site will 


not result in an increased in flood risk receptors on the Nant Cemaes (Brookside 


Garage and adjacent residential properties) during both construction and 


operational phase.   Horizon has committed to more detailed assessment and 


considers that this will ‘design out’ the risk.  However, the submitted documents 


indicate that all this detail is to be provided post-DCO.  The ES then takes the 


position that on the basis this mitigation will be successful, the potential effect is 


‘not significant’.  Without further detail being provided by Horizon including further 


modelling and mitigation design detail, IACC cannot be satisfied that following 


mitigation flood risk will be negligible. 


6.3 Policy Position 


6.3.1 Criterion 1 of Policy PS 9 Wylfa Newydd and related development, which is the 


overarching Policy for the Wylfa Newydd Project, expects the proposal to be 


                                                           
54 Examination Library reference APP-[391] 
55 55 Examination Library reference APP-[150-157] 
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shaped by any relevant Policies in the Plan and any relevant supplementary 


planning guidance. Criterion 8 of Policy PS 9 is also relevant to the issues raised 


in relation to Tre Gof, as it expects that the scheme’s layout and design to avoid, 


minimise, mitigate or compensate for a range of impacts, which includes ecological 


impacts. The following provides a schedule of Policies that are relevant to issues 


raised above, e.g. flood risk, impact on habitats. 


6.3.2 Strategic Policy PS 5 Sustainable Development, criteria 6, 7 and 8:  


a) 6 - Protect and improve the quality of the natural environment, its landscapes and 


biodiversity assets, including understanding and appreciating them for the social 


and economic contribution they make in accordance with Strategic Policy PS 19; 


b) 7 - Reduce the effect on local resources, avoiding pollution […]; and protecting soil 


quality;  


c) 8 - Reduce the amount of water used and wasted; reducing the effect on water 


resources and quality; managing flood risk and maximizing use of sustainable 


drainage schemes; and progressing the objectives of the Western Wales River 


Basin Water Management Plan. 


6.3.3 Strategic Policy PS 19: Conserving and where appropriate enhancing the Natural 


Environment, criteria 2 and 3 state: 


a) 2- Protect or where appropriate enhance sites of international, national, regional 


and local importance and, where appropriate, their settings in line with National 


Policy; 


b) 3 -  Have appropriate regard to the relative significance of international, national or 


local designations in considering the weight to be attached to acknowledged 


interests, ensuring that any international or national responsibilities and obligations 


are fully met in accordance with National Policy; 


WN-SPG 2018: 


6.3.4 Advice on how to apply relevant Policies is provided in this SPG. The following 


provides a schedule of guiding principles (GP) set out in the SPG, which are of 


particular relevance to the issues raised in this section of this Chapter of the LIR: 


6.3.5 GP22 Conserving the Water Environment 


 The Wylfa Newydd project promoter will be required to demonstrate that the 


construction and operation of the power station, associated and related 


developments, either alone or in combination with other proposals, would not have 


an adverse impact on water quality, riparian habitats and aquatic species 


(including migratory fish populations) or commercial and recreational users.  


 Where the potential for adverse impacts is identified, measures should be 


implemented to mitigate these impacts. Such measures could include: 
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i. Surface water runoff control from construction sites and protection of the 


receiving environment, including soils/water pathways through the incorporation of 


Sustainable Drainage Systems into the design of new developments;  


[…] 


iii. The implementation of Environmental Management Plans;  


[…] 


v. Securing the provision of appropriate water supply and wastewater infrastructure 


to meet demand arising from the construction and operation of the main site, 


associated and related developments, in accordance with GP15. 


 


6.3.6 GP28a Wylfa Newydd Main Site – Key Development Principles 


[…] 


c. Avoid adverse effects on water resources and water quality during construction 


and operation; 


d. Ensure that development is resilient to flood risk including storm surge and 


tsunami; 


e. Avoid, mitigate or where appropriate compensate for adverse impacts on the 


following sites (ensuring no net loss of biodiversity): 


i. the integrity of Natura 2000 sites (or their interest features) including Cemlyn Bay 


SAC, Ynys Feurig, Cemlyn Bay and The Skerries SPA, Menai Strait and Conwy 


Bay SAC, Liverpool Bay SPA, Lavan Sands SPA and Puffin Island SPA (where 


development at the main Wylfa Newydd site, either alone or in-combination with 


other proposals, gives rise to the likelihood of significant effects on a Natura 2000 


site then Appropriate Assessment will be required); 


ii. the condition of SSSIs including Tre'r Gof SSSI; 


[…] 


iv. key habitats and protected species, including those identified in the Anglesey 


Local Biodiversity Action Plan.  


h. Identify […], habitat creation, flood risk management […] that integrate 


appropriately with the surrounding area. Landscape and green infrastructure works 


and enhancements that extend beyond the power station main site boundary could 


potentially mitigate and compensate the impacts of the project and provide 


enhancements where appropriate; 
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6.3.7 GP28b Wylfa Newydd Main Site Campus Style Temporary Construction Worker 


Accommodation – Key Development Principles 


In addition to that set out in policy GP28b: 


xi. Avoiding adverse effects on the availability and quality of water resources for 


existing communities within North Anglesey that may otherwise arise from the 


accommodation of temporary accommodation workers. 


GP20 Adapting to Climate Change 


Requires appropriate inclusion for the effects of climate change in designs, with 


regards to remaining operational during times of flooding, compensatory flood 


storage, uses of SuDS, requires flood warning and evacuation plans. 


Policy therefore provides support to require Horizon to ensure the flood risk 


measures are ‘comprehensive’; and to ensure that the natural environment is fully 


protected.  


6.3.8 The submitted application does not provide sufficient confidence that the Tre’r Gof 


SSSI can be protected through detailed design and engineering measures as 


expected within NPS EN6 Volume II.  The potential loss of the SSSI would be 


contrary to national (PPW) policy and to local policy particularly JLDP Policy PS 


19. 


6.4 Gaps in Information 


6.4.1 Flood Risk - The ES, Chapter D856 confirms that the development, through 


modifying and increasing catchment areas at the WNDA, will result in an increase 


in flood risk to receptors on the Nant Cemaes (Brookside Garage and adjacent 


residential properties) during both construction and operational phase.   


6.4.2 The FCA57 confirms that ‘Currently the drainage design is at an outline stage and 


further design work is required to refine the drainage scheme to remove the impact 


on fluvial and pluvial flood risks identified by the modelling.. The ES goes on to 


confirm that with more detailed assessment including hydraulic modelling and 


mitigation design detail that effects to identified receptors will be reduced to 


negligible.  IACC is concerned that without the detail of the mitigation design 


included as part of the DCO it cannot be confirmed that mitigation measures are 


feasible and can be delivered to mitigate the increased flood risk, at both the 


construction and operational phase.   


6.4.3 Horizon should provide further detail to demonstrate that increased flood risk can 


be managed and that the proposals are compliant with NPS-EN1 and TAN15 in 


addition to JLDP policy PS 5. 


                                                           
56 Examination Library reference APP-[127] 
57 Examination Library reference APP-[150]. Page 79. 
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6.4.4 Surface Water and Groundwater - The ES, Chapter D858 confirms that following 


mitigation (embedded, good practice and additional), changes to surface water and 


groundwater quantity and suspended sediment loads, may still pose a risk to 


receptors, which include Afon Cafnan, Nant Cemaes and Cemaes Bay and Nant 


Cemlyn, during the operational and construction phases.   


6.4.5 The ES confirms that Horizon will develop a passive engineered solution of the 


drainage system, with the system matching baseline conditions as closely as 


practicable possible and in agreement with the regulator as part of the final 


landform design.  There is a need to acknowledge that sensitive ecological 


receptors (low flows) and flood risk receptors (high flows) will not be adversely 


affected.  Specific concern relates to turbidity and sedimentation risk for Bathing 


Water quality at Cemaes Bay.   


6.4.6 Further detail of the mitigation design detail should be provided by Horizon to 


demonstrate that mitigation can be implemented successfully, and to confirm that 


the drainage system (SuDS) will match existing baseline, as close as practically 


possible.   


6.4.7 We are aware that further modelling and assessment is being progressed by HNP 


in consultation with Welsh Water and this is to be submitted into the examination 


process. The IACC would be seeking confirmation from NRW that they are 


satisfied with the conclusions of these assessments including proposed mitigation 


proposals.  


6.4.8 Tre’r Gof SSSI - The DCO application does not exclude the possibility of 


significant adverse effect on the Tre’r Gof SSSI and includes three sites where 


habitat creation and enhancement works are proposed to offset the anticipated 


effects of the development on Tre’r Gof SSSI.  IACC needs to be assured that the 


compensation package can offset the anticipated effects.  Investigations 


undertaken by HNP to assess the feasibility of the compensation sites should 


enable development of detailed conceptual models of the sites and surrounding 


areas and include groundwater and surface water level and flow monitoring, water 


quality monitoring and substrate sampling. 


6.5 DCO Obligations and Requirements 


6.5.1 Mitigations in the ES are general and high-level.  No substantive detail is included 


to enable an appraisal of mitigation effectiveness.  The ES indicates that the 


operation of monitoring schemes during the construction phase will be fine-tuned 


as required based on ongoing monitoring/operation of the scheme.   


6.5.2 Providing further information post-DCO at the detailed design stage for drainage 


scheme may be acceptable in other circumstances.  However, in this case the 


potential for impacts on the SSSI and the national and local policy support afforded 


                                                           
58 Examination Library reference APP-[127] 
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to it mean that potential approaches to mitigate should be confirmed in advance of 


consent, such that suitable land-take is confirmed as available within the 


application area for any required water management mitigations.  Should the ExA 


take a different approach, IACC would ask that a requirement is included such that 


the details of the additional design work are submitted to and approved by IACC 


prior to commencement of development at the main site (including the site 


campus).  


6.5.3 In addition to the above, IACC requires compensation for the potential loss of the 


SSSI.  The sites identified by Horizon need to be secured with any works 


necessary to improve their conditions relative to Tre’r Gof undertaken to a 


timescale to be agreed by IACC in consultation with NRW.  


6.6 Summary of Surface Water and Groundwater Impacts 


6.6.1 The key issue is ensuring a comprehensive approach to avoiding or mitigating for 


the adverse effects to Tre’r Gof SSSI.  Further details of the proposed drainage 


scheme design and the effectiveness of water quality measures to protect against 


sediment ingress to watercourses and downstream impacts on SSSIs and bathing 


water areas is also required. 
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7.0 Existing Contaminated Land Issues  
 
7.1 Context 
 
7.1.1 The Wylfa Newydd Development Area (WNDA) is bounded to the north by the 


existing Magnox power station. The former power station had the potential to 
cause contamination either through using contaminated materials (e.g. 
contaminants within fill materials) or because of the processes carried out (e.g. 
chlorinated solvents). Construction of the new site has the potential to mobilise 
existing contamination which could result in the exposure of receptors59 to the 
contamination. 


 
7.1.2 Desk study reporting undertaken for the development identified several Areas 


of Potential Concern (APCs) which have been subjected to site investigation 
(boreholes and chemical analysis etc.). Details of these reports are presented 
in Table 2.1 of 6.4.24 ES Volume D – WNDA Development App D7-1 – Soils 
and Geology Baseline Conditions Report60.  


 
7.1.3 These APCs are shown on Figure D7-6 of the environmental statement (6.4.7 


ES Volume D – WNDA Development D7 – Soils and geology)61.  
 
7.1.4 Potential effects of radiological contamination are not considered in this section. 
 
7.2 Impacts and Evidence Base 
 
7.2.1 The site investigations undertaken are reported in the ES (6.4.7 ES Volume D – 


WNDA Development D7 – Soils and geology)3 as having identified the following: 
 
a) Low concentrations of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and low 


concentrations of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) (up to 1.1 μg/kg). 
b) Metals were recorded in soils but were generally below the relevant generic 


assessment criteria62 (GAC). Some soil leachate sample concentrations 
exceeded water quality standards63 (WQSs) for ammonium, copper, chromium, 
lead, manganese and zinc.  


c) Within APC7 a sump and valve chamber has been identified in which chlorinated 
solvents (in particular, trichloroethene) were recorded to a maximum 
concentration of 1,100 μg/l (the Environmental Quality Standard64 for 


                                                           
59 Regulatory management of land contamination in Wales and the rest of the UK is based on risk.  


For contamination to present a risk a contaminant linkage must be present that contains: 


1) A source of contamination 


2) A receptor capable of being harmed (e.g. future users of the site, adjacent residents, groundwater) 


3) A pathway capable of exposing a receptor to the contaminant  
60 Examination Library reference APP-143 
61 Examination Library reference APP-126 
62 Generic assessment criteria are assessment concentrations that are considered to represent contaminant 


concentrations below which there is no unacceptable risk to human health for specific scenarios and are used to 


screen site investigation data. 
63 Water quality standards including environmental quality standards (see footnote 4) for fresh and saline water 


and drinking water standards. It should be noted that these standards are not derived for the regulation of 


contamination in groundwater.  
64 Environmental Quality Standards are set under the Environmental Quality Standards Directive (2008/105/EC) 


with the aim of achieving good surface water chemical status. (Link) 



https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A32008L0105
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trichloroethene is 10μg/l). A localised area of hydrocarbon-contaminated soil was 
also identified within APC7, with a total petroleum hydrocarbon concentration of 
1,130 mg/kg and low concentrations of PAHs 


d) Asbestos was identified in APC10, APC12 and APC17. 
e) Made ground comprising waste material was identified in APC17, APC18 and 


APC19. 
 
7.2.2 No ground investigation data are available for APC16 - Tregele petrol station.  
 
7.2.3 Limited ground investigation has been undertaken outside of the APCs and the 


material encountered has mainly consisted of reworked natural materials. Soil 
leachate analysis has identified concentrations of chromium, copper, lead, 
manganese, mercury, nickel and zinc in excess of the Water Quality Standards. 


 
7.2.4 The IACC review of the ES documentation referred to above has concluded 


that the assessments reflect the level of effect that would be generated at each 
stage in the main site lifecycle. However, this conclusion is subject to 
appropriate control and management of impacts being exerted during the 
construction phase. 


 
7.2.5 Horizon’s residual effects schedule (Table D7-11 Summary of Residual Effects, 


Chapter D7) concludes that there will be the following major positive significant 
effects in relation to the remediation of contaminated land during construction for: 


 
a) Construction workers (short-term) 
b) Adjacent land users (short-term) 
c) Future site users (short-term) 
d) High sensitivity controlled waters, e.g. Tre’r Gof catchment (long-term). 
 
7.2.6 The schedule concludes that there will be the following moderate significant 


effects in relation to the remediation of contaminated land during construction for: 
 
a) Subgrade 3b soil (long-term) 
b) Medium sensitivity controlled waters, e.g. Afon Cafnan catchment (long-term). 
 
7.2.7 The assessment of positive impacts is generally considered reasonable. 


However, the assessment of construction workers and adjacent land users does 
not appear to consider the potential effects on construction workers involved in 
the remediation or adjacent land users during the remediation. It is noted 
however that compliance with health and safety legislation should mitigate any 
adverse effects on construction workers and adjacent land users such that they 
are not significant. 


 
7.2.8 Horizon has identified several minor beneficial effects on receptors of 


contamination that would be less than significant: 
 
a) Grade 5 soils 
b) Low sensitivity controlled waters. 
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7.2.9 Horizon has identified several minor adverse effects on receptors that would be 
less than significant: 


 
a) Soil quality (ALC grades / subgrades 2, 3a, 3b and 5) in relation to degradation 


through mixing with made ground 
b) Soil quality (ALC grades / subgrades 2, 3a, 3b and 5) in relation to disturbance 


of unexpected contamination and pollution incidents 
c) Controlled waters in relation to disturbance of unexpected contamination 
d) Construction workers and adjacent land users in relation to pollution incidents. 
 
7.2.10 IACC considers the assessment of neutral impacts to be reasonable. 
 
7.2.11 Horizon has identified one significant adverse effect in relation to land 


contamination associated with construction workers; the potential exposure of 
construction workers to unexpected contamination. IACC considers that it 
should be possible to provide some mitigation for this effect through adequate 
planning and management. 


 
7.3 Policy Position 
 
7.3.1 Criterion 1 of Policy PS 9 Wylfa Newydd and related development, which is the 


overarching Policy for the Wylfa Newydd Project, expects the proposal to be 
shaped by any relevant Policies in the Plan and any relevant supplementary 
planning guidance. Based on the above assessment of impacts it is considered 
that the following Policy is of particular relevance: 


 
7.3.2 JLDP Strategic Policy PS5: Sustainable Development states that all 


development proposals should: 
 


“Reduce the effect on local resources, avoiding pollution and incorporating 
sustainable building principles in order to contribute to energy conservation and 
efficiency; using renewable energy; reducing / recycling waste; using materials 
from sustainable sources; and protecting soil quality;” (criterion 7). 


 
7.3.3 The Wylfa Newydd SPG under GP 21 (Conserving and Enhancing the Natural 


Environment) identifies that where adverse impacts cannot be avoided 
mitigation and compensation measures may include remediation of 
contaminated land. 


 
7.4 Gaps in Information 
 
7.4.1 IACC considers that there are gaps in the assessment which forms part of the 


DCO application including:   
 
a) The potentially negative effects of remediation have not been considered. 
b) No investigation information is available for APC16 - Tregele petrol station. 
 
7.4.2 App D7-2 – Land Contamination Risk Assessment and Remediation Strategy 
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7.4.3 Previous site investigation factual reports are to be provided as Appendix B to 
App D7-2; these have not yet been provided with the submitted documentation. 


 
7.4.4 There are several gaps in the report including the following: 
 
a) Gaps in the conceptual model used as the basis of the risk assessment: 


i. Potential for plant uptake and subsequent vegetables to be consumed by 
livestock not considered as a potential pathway. 


ii. Ecologically important receptors not considered. 
iii. Inhalation of fibres not identified in pathways – appears to have been 


considered as dusts in CSM. 
iv. Flowchart 3 - APC 9 – no reference to groundwater depth and potential vapour 


risks from NAPL and hydrocarbon/chlorinated solvents identified in 
groundwater. 


 
b) Gaps in the risk assessment including: 


i. No assessment of risk to ecology / livestock for future agricultural use. 
ii. Use of only C4SL and S4ULs means that a lot of substances have not been 


screened against human health assessment criteria.  Consider use of EIC 
published GACs for screening of VOCs and SVOCs. No reference made to 
substances with reported concentrations above LoD but no GAC screen and 
potential risks presented by these substances to human health. 


iii. No apparent assessment of additive effects of TPH has been undertaken.  
iv. Asbestos analysis assessment does not refer to the differences in approaches 


utilised for the combined dataset / results.  The method for both screen and 
quantification is likely to have changed significantly overtime with accuracy 
implications for both screen and quantification, with uncertainty for any 
screening of asbestos undertaken during the earlier investigations.  The 
method of quantification e.g. gravimetric and / or PCOM should also be 
referenced.  


v. No consideration of vapour risks from groundwater.  
vi. Ground gas risk assessment relies on ground gas measurements, despite a 


recognition that a considerable change in ground conditions as a result of the 
construction works means that monitoring results are not a reliable indication 
of the ground gas regime post development. 


vii. Further justification is required to confirm the assumption that “the vast 
majority of the ground conditions recorded across the site suggests that the 
ground gas generation potential would be low”.  Horizon should consider 
reference to TOC risk assessment approach – CL:AIRE RB17 / BS8485 as a 
further line of evidence. 


viii. High risks to current site users have been identified from asbestos.  This does 
not appear to consider the results obtained which identify cement bound ACM 
closer to surface with fibres reported at deeper depths.  It also does not appear 
to consider the ground surface conditions which will mitigate potential fibre 
release. 


 
7.4.5 The remediation strategy identifies that there are further measures and plans that 


are required for its delivery, in particular those to address unexpected 
contamination, implementation of the remediation and verification.  
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7.4.6 The Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction Practice65 and sub-CoCP66 also cover 
land contamination management and state that “Horizon will assess and manage 
land contamination in accordance with guidance within the Model Procedures for 
the Management of Land Contamination”67.  Minimal detail on how land 
contamination is to be managed is provided. 


 
7.4.7 The CoCPs require tightening to include the items identified within the 


remediation strategy, i.e: 
 
a) Detailed methodology for the design, preparation, implementation verification, 


and monitoring and maintenance of the remediation. To include rationale for 
further sampling and analysis to allow design and verification. 


b) Details of the processes and procedures for the management of unexpected 
contamination, including rationale for further sampling, specific methodologies 
for safely managing unexpected contamination and minimising potential 
environmental impacts from unexpected contamination. 


 
7.5 DCO Obligations and Requirements 
 
7.5.1 IACC would wish to see an updated CoCP and sub-CoCP submitted during the 


examination.  The revised documents should set out the information listed 
above.  In the event that this information is not provided then IACC will require 
that DCO Requirement WN1 to be redrafted such that a detailed Sub- CoCP is 
to be submitted to and approved by IACC prior to commencement of 
development at the main site.  This document should include for the provision 
of ‘hold points’ that require acceptance by the IACC prior to moving to the next 
step as would typically be provided as ‘conditions’ by a local authority under 
Town and Country Planning Applications. Hold points should include for the 
provision of the information requested above under ‘Gaps in Information’. 


 
7.6 Summary 
 
7.6.1 Land upon which Wylfa Newydd would be constructed includes land which has 


been contaminated by past activities.  Horizon has undertaken an assessment 
of the effect arising from the mobilisation of this contamination upon receptors.  
IACC considers that the scope of assessment has been drawn too tightly and 
that the potentially negative effects which could arise from the remediation 
activities themselves have not been considered.  Furthermore, there are 
additional receptors, such as ecological and future users of the land which have 
been ignored.  A detailed review of the Land Contamination Risk Assessment 
and Remediation Strategy has identified a number of additional gaps in 
information as detailed.  


                                                           
65 Examination Library reference APP-414 


 
66 Examination Library reference APP-415 


 
67 Environment Agency (2004), Model Procedures for the Management of Land Contamination. Contaminated 


Land Report 11. (Link) 



https://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20140328160926/http:/cdn.environment-agency.gov.uk/scho0804bibr-e-e.pdf
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8.0 Soils and Geology  


8.1 Context 


8.1.1 Horizon is proposing to construct and operate a new nuclear power station on 


land adjacent to the former Magnox nuclear power station on the north coast of 


Anglesey. The majority of the main site is currently used for grazing by sheep 


and cattle and the soils are predominantly loamy, with peaty soils present in 


some locations. The areas adjacent to the former power station were used as 


construction laydown areas during the development of the former Magnox 


power station. 


8.1.2 Anglesey has been awarded UNESCO Global Geopark status, a recognition of 


Anglesey as a world class visitor attraction in terms of its geodiversity and 


geology. The Island boasts some of the most diverse and spectacular geology 


in the world, including important geological sites like South Stack, Holyhead’s 


Breakwater Country Park, Cemaes, Parys Mountain, Newborough and 


Llanddwyn. These rocks span 4 eras and 12 geological periods and are often 


the reason behind the extraordinary range of plants and animals that also call 


the island their home 


8.1.3 The geological heritage of Anglesey forms an important element of Anglesey’s 


rich tourism product. 


8.1.4 There are several regionally important geological and geomorphological sites 


(RIGS) near the power station. 


8.1.5 Most of the effects on soil and geology receptors are likely to be associated 


with the disturbance of ground conditions during site preparation & clearance 


works and construction. Construction will include soil stripping, bulk earthworks, 


deep excavations for foundations and installation of a new surface water 


discharge point within Cemaes Bay. 


8.2 Impacts and Evidence Base 


8.2.1 The IACC has undertaken a review of the documentation contained within the 


DCO application. 


8.2.2 This includes 6.4.24 ES Volume D - WNDA Development App D7-1 - Soils and 


Geology Baseline Conditions Report68 which includes details of: 


a) Soil types present (East Keswick 1 and Brickfield 2 and some peaty soils) 


b) Agricultural land classification (ALC) surveys 


c) Sites of geological importance 


 


8.2.3 IACC’s review has concluded that the assessments reflect the level of effect 


that would be generated at each stage in the main site lifecycle subject to 


appropriate control being exerted during the construction phase. 


                                                           
68 Examination Library reference APP-143 
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8.2.4 Note that the impacts associated with the remediation of contaminated soils are 


considered in the Main Site Existing Land Contamination Local Impact Report 


Chapter. 


8.2.5 Horizon’s residual effects schedule (Table D7-11 Summary of Residual Effects, 


Chapter D7)69 concludes that there will be no major or moderate significant 


effects in relation to soils or geology.  


8.2.6 Horizon has identified several minor adverse effects on soil and geology 


receptors that would be less than significant: 


a) Adverse effect on soil quality (ALC Grades/Subgrades 2, 3a, 3b and 5) due to 


vehicle trafficking over soil during site clearance works. 


b) Degradation of soil quality of ALC Grades/Subgrades 2, 3a, 3b and 5 due to 


stripping, handling and storage during construction. 


c) Potential degradation of soil quality (ALC Grades/Subgrades 2, 3a, 3b and 5) 


due to increased soil erosion. 


d) Reduced accessibility and value of the Porth Wnal Dolerite RIGS as an 


educational resource due to the presence of the cooling water outfall. 


8.2.7 IACC considers the assessment of neutral impacts to be reasonable. 


8.2.8 Horizon has identified one significant adverse effect in relation to geology 


during the construction and operation periods: 


a) Damage to the Porth Wnal Dolerite RIGS due to the excavation of the cooling 


water outfall and associated cofferdam required for construction. 


8.2.9 Mitigation proposals have been identified although confirmed that these 


proposals do not reduce the residual effects to less than significant.  The 


mitigation proposals include for the provision of information boards and 


undertaking a LiDAR survey of the feature.  Pre-arranged public access will 


also be permitted.  An outline of the mitigation measures is provided within the 


main Site Sub CoCP (Volume 8.7)70.   


8.2.10 The IACC agrees with the assessment of negative impacts and the mitigation 


proposals.  


8.3 Policy Position 


8.3.1 Criterion 1 of Policy PS 9 Wylfa Newydd and related development, which is the 


overarching Policy for the Wylfa Newydd Project, expects the proposal to be 


shaped by any relevant Policies in the Plan and any relevant supplementary 


planning guidance. Criterion 8 of Policy PS 9 is also relevant to the issues 


raised in relation to the RIGS, as it expects that the scheme’s layout and design 


to avoid, minimise, mitigate or compensate for a range of impacts, which 


includes ecological and historic impacts. The following provides a schedule of 


other Policies that are relevant to issues raised above. 


                                                           
69 Examination Library reference APP-126 
70 Examination Library reference APP-415 
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8.3.2 Strategic Policy PS 5: Sustainable Development states that all development 


proposals should: 


“Protect and improve the quality of the natural environment, its landscape, and 


biodiversity assets, including understanding them and appreciating them for the 


social and economic contribution they make in accordance with Strategic Policy 


PS 19” (criterion 6) 


“Reduce the effect on local resources, avoiding pollution and incorporating 


sustainable building principles in order to contribute to energy conservation and 


efficiency; using renewable energy; reducing / recycling waste; using materials 


from sustainable sources; and protecting soil quality;” (criterion 7). 


8.3.3 Policy AMG 6: Protecting sites of regional or local significance  


“Proposals that are likely to cause direct or indirect significant harm to Local 


Nature Reserves (LNR), Wildlife Sites (WS)1 or regionally important geological 


/ geomorphologic sites (RIGS) will be refused, unless it can be proven that there 


is an overriding social, environmental and/or economic need for the 


development, and that there is no other suitable site that would avoid having a 


detrimental impact on sites of local nature conservation value or local geological 


importance.  


When a development is granted, it will be necessary to ensure that there are 


appropriate mitigation measures in place. It will be possible to use planning 


conditions and/or obligations in order to safeguard the site’s biodiversity and 


geological importance.” 


Supporting text to the policy states that “in the case of a development that would 


affect a RIGS site, if it is deemed that the development is more important than 


the significance of the site and that it is not practical to include measures to 


reduce the effect on the site, the developer must make suitable arrangements 


for the recording of the site by an individual who is experienced in the field 


before commencing the work and as the work progresses. It will be possible to 


include planning conditions or obligations to ensure this.” 


8.3.4 Wylfa Newydd SPG 2018: 


Advice on how to apply relevant Policies is provided in this SPG. The following 


provides a schedule of guiding principles (GP) set out in the SPG, which are of 


particular relevance to the issues raised in this section of this Chapter of the 


LIR: 


8.3.5 GP 21 Conserving and Enhancing the Natural Environment: 


“The Wylfa Newydd project promoter should seek to ensure that the Island’s 


unique and distinctive natural environment is conserved and, wherever 


possible, enhanced. In particular, the County Council requires the project 


promoter to demonstrate that the Wylfa Project, either alone or in combination 


with other proposals such as electricity transmission infrastructure, would not 


have unacceptable adverse impacts on:” 
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“vi. Regionally Important Geological and Geomorphological Sites and the 


Geopark status of parts of Anglesey;” 


“Where adverse impacts cannot be avoided, appropriate mitigation and/or 


compensation measures will require to be implemented.” 


“Soils and land use: The protection of soil quality during the construction phase 


will require an appropriate mitigation strategy.” 


8.4 Gaps in Information 


8.4.1 The IACC considers that there are gaps in the assessment which forms part of 


the DCO application including;  


a) Identification of the location of the areas to be stripped of topsoil and sub-soil 


and stockpiles. 


b) The soil management strategy and soil management plan requirements are to 


be covered by the Wylfa Newydd Code of construction practice and sub-CoCP. 


The codes of construction practice reference ‘general controls’ for the 


management of soils and do not require the production of soil management 


plans. The CoCPs need to confirm that the following information will be 


presented for approval as part of the process of approving the detailed Wylfa 


Newydd Code of Construction Practice and sub CoCPs: 


i. Definition of the suitably qualified and experienced personnel that are to be 


employed to supervise the management of soil resources. 


ii. Specifications for the soil resource surveys to be undertaken prior to earthworks 


commencing. 


iii. The requirement to produce soil management plans that link to the 


developments materials management plan and waste management plan. 


iv. The proposed contents of the soil management plans. 


v. Principles to be used to characterise the soil moisture limits which will define 


when works cease. 


vi. Principles of traffic management and soil stripping and placement. 


vii. Proposed storage time limit for stripped soil. 


 


8.5 DCO Obligations and Requirements 


8.5.1 IACC would wish to see an updated CoCP and sub CoCP submitted during the 


examination. The revised document should set out the information listed above. 


In the event that this information is not produced, the IACC will require that DCO 


requirement WN1 to be redrafted such that a detailed Sub- CoCP is to be 


submitted to and approved by IACC prior to commencement of development at 


the main site.  This document should include for the provision of additional 


information in the form of soil management plans which will require approval by 


the IACC prior to commencement of development. 
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Cyd-destun

Paratowyd yr adroddiad hwn i oleuo ystyriaeth Cyngor Sir Ynys Môn 
(y “Cyngor”) o geisiadau gan gwmni Horizon Nuclear Power Limited a National 
Grid Electricity Transmission plc am Orchmynion Caniatâd Datblygu (“DCO”) 
ar gyfer cynigion i ddatblygu ar Ynys Môn.  Yn benodol, fe’i paratowyd i oleuo 
ystyriaeth o effeithiau tebygol y cynigion DCO hynny ar les preswylwyr Ynys Môn 
ac ymwelwyr i’r Ynys.  

Fel rhan o’r broses DCO, bydd y Cyngor yn cyflwyno Adroddiadau Effaith Leol 
i’r Arolygiaeth Gynllunio i gynorthwyo ei hystyriaeth o’r ceisiadau DCO.  Bydd 
yr Adroddiadau Effaith Leol hynny’n rhoi asesiad technegol manwl o effeithiau 
tebygol y cynlluniau ar yr Ynys.  Mae’r adroddiad hwn yn defnyddio dull ansoddol 
o drafod naws arbennig yr Ynys i oleuo’r asesiadau hynny, ac eraill.  Mae’r 
adroddiad hwn yn disgrifio’r hyn sy’n gwneud Ynys Môn yn lle mor unigryw ac 
arbennig i fyw, gweithio ac ymweld â hi ym marn:-

• ein cymunedau (a fynegir drwy’r asesiadau lles cymunedol, o dan Ddeddf  
 Llesiant Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol, a gafodd eu cwblhau yn 2017);
• ein harweinwyr dinesig; a
• ymwelwyr i’r Ynys (drwy amrywiol arolygon ymwelwyr).

Paratowyd rhagair i’r adroddiad hwn gan [enw a swydd].  Mae drafft o’r 
adroddiad hwn wedi’i roi gerbron [y Cyngor Llawn] ac wedi’i gadarnhau fel 
adroddiad cywir a chynrychiadol ar naws arbennig yr Ynys ar sail y dystiolaeth 
oedd ar gael i aelodau etholedig ac felly cyflwynir hynny yn yr adroddiad hwn.
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Rhagair

Mae Ynys Môn yn wirioneddol unigryw. Mae hefyd yn lle arbennig iawn i fyw, 
gweithio ac ymweld â fo.  

Yn gyntaf ac yn bwysicaf oll, ynys ydyw.  Mae ganddi ffiniau naturiol cryf, clir a 
phendant – ac mae’r ffiniau hynny’n diffinio ac uno canrifoedd o hanes, cymuned, 
diwylliant a thraddodiad unigryw. Mae’n Ynys sy’n gwneud i bobl ymfalchïo’n 
ddwfn ynddi ac o fod yn falch o berthyn iddi.  Daw ymwelwyr hefyd yma fel 
rhywle sy’n golygu llawer iawn iddynt – rhywle ‘draw o’r tir mawr’ – mae’n 
wahanol mewn ffyrdd sy’n gallu bod yn anodd eu diffinio. 

Mae ein hiaith Gymraeg, ein diwylliant a’n treftadaeth yn eithriadol bwysig. Gall 
mwy na thri chwarter ein plant a thros hanner yr oedolion sy’n byw ar Ynys Môn 
siarad Cymraeg. Mae’r Ynys yn parhau i fod yn un o gadarnleoedd yr iaith 
Gymraeg.  Mae’r Gymraeg yn elfen naturiol o fywyd pob dydd, o wead tynn 
y gymdeithas ac o les ar yr Ynys.  Felly mae diogelu a chryfhau’r iaith yn 
flaenoriaeth hynod bwysig.  

Ynghyd â’r iaith, diwylliant ac ymdeimlad cryf iawn o berthyn i gymuned, mae ein 
hamgylchedd naturiol yn ddi-ail.  Mae ardaloedd yn cynnig golygfeydd cefn gwlad 
ac arfordirol godidog, yr Ardal o Harddwch Naturiol Eithriadol sy’n amgylchy-
nu’r rhan fwyaf o’r arfordir, ynghyd â milltir ar ôl milltir o Arfordir Treftadaeth, yn 
cynnal cynefinoedd bywyd gwyllt sydd o arwyddocad cenedlaethol a rhyngwlad-
ol.  Crëwyd tirluniau gwledig digynnwrf a llonydd gan ganrifoedd o amaethu – 
ar ôl i deuluoedd ffermio sydd wedi gwneud y mwyaf o adnoddau naturiol yr 
Ynys drin yr un tir ers cenedlaethau lawer.

Daw’r cwbl at ei gilydd i greu lle arbennig iawn i fyw, gweithio ac ymweld â fo lle 
mae lles ac ansawdd bywyd i’w mwynhau ar eu gorau.  O ganlyniad, daeth Ynys 
Môn yn gyntaf yng Nghymru’n ddiweddar fel rhywle i fyw ‘bywyd bodlon’ mewn 
Arolwg Poblogaeth Blynyddol gan y Swyddfa Ystadegau Gwladol a hefyd fel un 
o’r mannau ‘hapusaf ’ a ‘mwyaf diogel’ yng Nghymru.    

O ystyried yr uchod, mae gan yr Ynys a’i chymunedau lawer iawn yn y fantol 
a llawer i’w golli os na chaiff newid ei reoli’n iawn.  Felly, er yn croesawu 
buddsoddiad, ni all datblygu ar yr Ynys ddod am unrhyw bris yn y byd.

Mae ein Cynllun Corfforaethol am y cyfnod 2017 – 2022 yn cydnabod hyn a’i 
brif uchelgais yw gweithio ‘tuag at Ynys Môn iach, ffyniannus a llewyrchus’.  Drwy 
ein Cynllun Corfforaethol rydyn ni’n gweithio’n galed ‘i greu’r amodau lle gall 
pawb gyflawni eu potensial hirdymor’ a lle ‘gall cymunedau ymdopi’n effeithiol â 
newid a datblygu ond gwarchod y pethau sy’n unigryw ac arbennig am yr Ynys ar 
yr un pryd’.

Llinos Medi
Arweinydd Cyngor 

Sir Ynys Môn
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Ond mae Ynys Môn hefyd yn edrych tuag allan a phob amser yn barod i achub 
ar bob cyfle i wella rhagolygon economaidd ei thrigolion a helpu i gadw ein pobl 
ifanc yn byw a gweithio’n lleol yn eu cymunedau.  Am flynyddoedd lawer mae 
Ynys Môn wedi bod yn adnabyddus fel ‘Gwlad y Medra’, yn agored i newid a 
pharod i wneud y mwyaf o’r cyfleoedd a ddaeth ei ffordd.

Mae’r Cyngor wedi ymrwymo i weithio’n gefnogol a rhagweithiol mewn 
partneriaeth ag unrhyw ddatblygwr sy’n gallu helpu i ddarparu’r ‘ynys iach, 
ffyniannus a llewyrchus’ y mae Cynllun Corfforaethol y Cyngor yn ceisio ei 
chreu.  Wrth wneud hynny, fodd bynnag, rhaid derbyn y rhagdybiaeth bod parch 
haeddiannol yn cael ei ddangos at gymeriad unigryw a naws hynod arbennig 
yr Ynys.
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1.  Rhagarweiniad - 
 Ynys Môn: Lle Unigryw ac Arbennig

1.1 Mae Ynys Môn, neu Sir Fôn i rai, yn rhyngwladol bwysig am ei daeareg,  
 archaeoleg, hanes, bywyd gwyllt ac am ei thirlun byw, diwylliannol. Trysorir  
 yr Ynys am y rôl sylweddol a chwaraeodd ym mywyd ysbrydol, 
 gwleidyddol a diwydiannol Cymru drwy gydol ei hanes – o’r cyfnod 
 cynhanes hyd heddiw.

1.2 Yn gyntaf a phwysicaf oll – Ynys yw Sir Fôn – Ynys Môn.  Mae ganddi
 ffiniau naturiol cryf, clir a diymwad – a’r ffiniau hynny’n diffinio ac uno  
 canrifoedd o hanes, cymdeithas, diwylliant a thraddodiad hynod ac 
 unigryw. Mae’n Ynys sy’n gwneud i’w phobl ymfalchïo’n ddwfn ynddi ac  
 o fod yn falch o berthyn iddi.  Daw ymwelwyr hefyd yma i ymweld â  
 rhywle sy’n golygu llawer iawn iddynt – lle ‘draw o’r tir mawr’ – mae’n  
 wahanol mewn ffyrdd sy’n gallu bod yn anodd eu diffinio. 

1.3 Ar wahân i’r ffaith amlwg bod daearyddiaeth Ynys Môn wedi’i gwahanu
 o dir mawr Cymru, mae’r bobl sy’n byw yma neu sy’n ymweld yn 
 ystyried bod ganddi harddwch a thangnefedd arbennig fel nad oes unman  
 arall tebyg iddi yn y Deyrnas Unedig.  Am gannoedd o flynyddoedd,   
 mae’r hynodedd yma wedi denu ac ysbrydoli artistiaid, cerddorion ac 
 awduron lu. Daeth rhai ohonynt, fel Syr Kyffin Williams KBE, RA a Charles  
 Frederick Tunnicliffe, OBE, RA yn fyd enwog gan dreulio eu bywydau   
 gwaith yn byw a pheintio ar Ynys Môn. Mae’r bobl hyn ac eraill tebyg 
 iddynt wedi ysbrydoli cenedlaethau eraill a ddaeth ar eu hôl. Yn ôl ei   
 hunangofiant yn 2016 “Fingers in the Sparkle Jar”, cafodd y cyflwynydd  
 teledu Chris Packham, er enghraifft, ei ddylanwadu pan oedd yn blentyn  
 gan waith arlunio Tunnicliffe ar Ynys Môn a ymddangosodd unwaith ar  
 y Brooke Bond Picture Cards, a’i ysbrydoli i ddilyn gyrfa fel naturiaethwr.   
 Mae amryw o bobl eraill wedi gwneud cyfraniad aruthrol i gymuned 
 greadigol yr Ynys sy’n parhau i fod yn fywiog iawn hyd heddiw. Mae cerdd  
 Syr John Betjeman, “A Bay in Anglesey”, yn crynhoi rhai o nodweddion  
 mwyaf unigryw ac arbennig yr Ynys: 

“ “

“Mae’r faith y bod Môn yn ynys yn ei gwneud yn arbennig.   
Mae ei hanes yn hanes ynys, hanes y mor o’i chwmpas a’r dylanwad 

ar ei drigolion drwy y canrifoedd. Mae ei harddwch naturiol, ei
 threftadaeth a’i diwylliant yn werthfawr.  Cymunedau ble mae yr iaith 
Gymraeg yn byrlymus fyw.  Cymunedau morwrol ac amaethyddol gyda 

hanes hir a bywiog”.
(Y Cyng. Margaret M Roberts, Ward Lligwy) 

“ “ “Un o ddim ond dwy Sir yn y byd i gyd lle mae’r rhan fwyaf o’r 
boblogaeth yn defnyddio’r Gymraeg” ,  

(Y Cyng. Vaughan Hughes, Ward Lligwy)
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The sleepy sound of a tea-time tide
Slaps at the rocks the sun has dried

Too lazy, almost, to sink and lift
Round low peninsulas pink with thrift.

The water, enlarging shells and sand,
Grows greener emerald out from land

And brown over shadowy shelves below
The waving forests of seaweed show. 

Here at my feet in the short cliff grass
Are shells, dried bladderwrack, broken glass

Pale blue squills and yellow rock roses.
The next low ridge that we climb discloses

One more field for the sheep to graze
While, scarcely seen on this hottest of days, 

Far to the eastward over there,
Snowdon rises in pearl-grey air.

Multiple lark-song, whispering bents,
The thymy, turfy and salty scents

And filling in, brimming in sparkling and free
The sweet susurration of incoming sea.

1 Crynodeb o 
STEAM (Effaith 
Twristiaeth ar yr 

Economi Leol) 
2017, Cyngor Sir 

Ynys Môn.

Ffigwr	1:			Arwydd Môn Mam Cymru ger Pont y Borth.

1.4 Mae tirlun pantiog a phonciog Ynys Môn, ei thraethau a golygfeydd 
 arfordirol ysblennydd a’i hawyr dywyll, yn gwneud yr Ynys yn gyrchfan  
 boblogaidd iawn i ymwelwyr. Mae sawl haen i’r Ynys, felly, nid yn unig y
  mae’n hafan i gerddwyr, gwylwyr adar a rhai sy’n frwd am hanes a 
 chwaraeon dŵr, mae hefyd yn denu pobl sy’n llawenhau yn y cyfle i   
 ymlacio yng nghanol llonyddwch a thawelwch y lle.  Mae ei chymeriad
  naturiol, diwylliannol a hanesyddol yn ategu diwydiant twristiaeth sy’n 
 parhau i dyfu ac sydd heddiw’n werth dros £300 miliwn  yn flynyddol i  
 economi’r Ynys1.

1.5 O’i chychwyn amaethyddol traddodiadol, a’i dynodiad fel ‘Môn Mam
 Cymru’  yn ystod y Canol Oesoedd – roedd ei chaeau ffrwythlon yn  
 creu’r ‘winllan deg’ a allai dyfu digon o fwyd i fwydo Cymru gyfan. Mae  
 Môn Mam Cymru i’w weld ar arwyddion yn croesawu pobl i’r Ynys 
 (Ffig 1) ac yn rhan annatod o hunaniaeth yr Ynys. 
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1.6 Mae amaethyddiaeth yn parhau i chwarae rhan bwysig iawn yn economi  
 a ffordd o fyw’r Ynys. Hyd heddiw mae gan Ynys Môn enw am fod yn  
 ‘ysgubor ŷd’ i Gymru gyda nifer o gynhyrchwyr bwyd adnabyddus ac
 enillglod yn dewis lleoli eu hunain yno. Dylai taith gastronomeg 
 o gwmpas yr Ynys gynnwys Wystrys a Chregyn Gleision Menai, gyda 
 phinsiad o Halen Môn wrth gwrs (enillodd yr halen statws Enw Tarddad
 Gwarchodedig yr UE, sy’n ei wneud yr un mor bwysig a rhanbarthol   
 nodedig â Champagne, Prosciutto di Parma neu basteiod o Gernyw) a  
 bara ffres wedi’i wneud o flawd cyflawn Melin Llynnon ac wedi’i olchi i  
 lawr gyda gwin lleol Tŷ Croes.  Efallai mai’r cynnyrch mwyaf nodedig   
 yw Teisen Berffro, bisgedi traddodiadol wedi eu henwi ar ôl y llys 
 brenhinol yn Aberffraw. Gellir olrhain tarddiad Teisen Berffro’n ôl i’r 13eg  
 ganrif mae’n debyg, wedi’i chysylltu i lwybr y pererinion i gyrraedd 
 Santiago de Compostela ac eglwys Romanesque, a adeiladwyd yn Aberf 
 fraw yn ôl y sôn, ac yn adlewyrchu eglwysi tebyg a godwyd ar hyd llwybr  
 pererindod Camino de Santiago.

1.7 Prin nad oes yr un cildraeth na chrug ar Ynys Môn heb hanes yn perthyn  
 iddynt. Mae wedi bod yn dirlun cysegredig am filoedd o flynyddoedd  
 – ynys sanctaidd siamaniaid cynhanesyddol, y Derwyddon a seintiau 
 Cristnogol cynnar. Bu’n orseddfa i dywysogion rhyfelgar a’u gwragedd  
 dewr, i grochan o wrachod, rhywle oedd yn ddraenen yn ystlys Rhufain,
  lle hyrddiwyd llongau anferth ar ei chreigiau ac a fu’n orweddfan i 
 gawresi a hen dduwiau Ynysoedd Prydain. Cofir y rhain oll yn enwau  
 caeau, crugiau, llynnoedd, llennyrch ac afonydd yr Ynys.  Un o’r mwyaf  
 nodedig yw Bryn Celli Ddu – beddrod neu garnedd o’r cyfnod Neolithig  
 hwyr ac enghraifft brin o un sydd wedi cael ei gosod (fel Stonehenge) i  
 gydamseru â chodiad yr haul ar ddiwrnod hirddydd haf (Ffig 2). 

Ffigwr	2:	 Bryn Celli Ddu
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1.8 Er gwaethaf, ond hefyd yn rhannol oherwydd yr holl sydd wedi mynd a  
 dod, ymosod, gadael neu aros, mae Ynys Môn wedi llwyddo i gadw ei
  thawelwch a’i naws arbennig – ei rhin fel Ynys – ei golau arbennig a’i   
 machludoedd trawiadol. Erys yn gartref i lawer iawn o deuluoedd 
 brodorol Cymraeg eu hiaith (rhai ohonynt yn gallu olrhain eu hachau a’u  
 hanes yn ôl am genedlaethau ac ar draws canrifoedd lawer ar yr Ynys), a  
 hefyd i newydd ddyfodiaid sy’n syrthio mewn cariad â’r Ynys a byth 
 yn gadael.

1.9 Un o’r pethau sy’n ychwanegu at ei hynodedd yw ei phoblogaeth leol  
 wydn a chryf sy’n barod i achub ar y rhan fwyaf o’r cyfleoedd a ddaw eu
 ffordd.  Yn y 18fed ganrif roedd yn gartref i’r gwaith copor mwyaf yn y
  byd (Ffig 3). Mae porthladd Caergybi (Ffig 4) wedi gweld dros 200   
 mlynedd o fasnachu rhyngwladol. O genhedlaeth a fu’n toddi 
 alwminiwm o Jamaica ac Awstralia (yn un o ffwrneisiau mwyndoddi
 alwminiwm mwya’r Deyrnas Unedig), i gofleidio technoleg newydd pŵer  
 niwclear Magnox yn Wylfa ar ddiwedd y 60au / dechrau’r 70au, mae
 Ynys Môn wastad wedi cael ei hadnabod a’i chyfeirio ati fel ‘Gwlad
 y Medra’.   I ddyfynnu o nofel ‘Hiraeth’ 2 Liz Riley Jones (2015), (un o dair  
 nofel wedi eu hysbrydoli gan hen straeon y Mabinogi, lle mae’r prif 
 gymeriad yn cael ei gymell i dreulio amser ymhlith y gymuned Gymraeg  
 ei hiaith ar Ynys Môn):- 

  “Alun held his glass high. “Gwlad y Medra,” he called out, and his   
 compatriots returned the toast with gusto. 
 “What does that mean?” Liz asked, intrigued. 
 “It’s a toast to our homeland, to Ynys Môn.  There’s a saying about the 
 people of the Island: that if ever asked, the answer is always 
 Medra – I can”. 
 “So the translation is – ‘The Land of I Can’?” 
 “Yes, I suppose it is” Ceri agreed”. 

Ffigwr	3:  Mynydd Parys

2  Liz Riley Jones, 
2015. Hiraeth. 

A Mark – Marc. 
Troubador Publish-

ing, 28.01.15. ISBN: 
9781784621315
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Ffigwr	4:  Porthladd Caergybi.
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2. Gwarchod Naws Arbennig: 
 Lles Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol ar Ynys Môn

2.1 Mae naws arbennig rhywle’n n hen gysyniad.  Fe’i diffiniwyd mewn nifer o
  wahanol ffyrdd a gall olygu gwahanol bethau i wahanol bobl.  Mae pob  
 un, fodd bynnag, yn atseinio â’n barn ni am ein hynys.  I rai rhywbeth   
 ffisegol yn bennaf ydyw – daearyddiaeth ac amgylchedd naturiol ac   
 adeiledig rhywle. I eraill, mae’n fwy o argraff, o ganfyddiad, o emosiwn a  
 theimlad lle – yn hytrach na’n rhywbeth ‘ynghlwm wrth’ y lle ei hun.    

2.2 Dros y blynyddoedd daeth ‘naws arbennig lle’ ac ‘ymdeimlad o 
 hunaniaeth’ yn gydgyfnewidiol, gyda lleoliadau sydd ag ymdeimlad o naws  
 arbennig ond hefyd ymdeimlad o hunaniaeth gref – un a deimlir yn gryf  
 gan drigolion ac ymwelwyr fel ei gilydd.  Heb os mae Ynys Môn a’i phobl
  yn teimlo’r ymdeimlad cryf a chyffredin hwnnw o hunaniaeth sy’n mynd  
 yn ôl ganrifoedd – wedi’i atgyfnerthu ymhellach mewn sawl cymuned gan  
 y defnydd parhaus a blaenllaw o iaith gyffredin – y Gymraeg.

2.3 Mae naws arbennig rhywle hefyd wedi’i gysylltu’n agos i les pobl.  Yn eu
  llyfr (2008) ‘Sense of Place - Health and Quality of Life’, mae Lily 
 DeMiglio ac Alison Williams (mewn pennod ar ‘A Sense of Place: A Sense  
 of Wellbeing’), yn cydnabod bod rhai llefydd hefyd yn rhoi ymdeimlad 
 anniffiniadwy o les...y byddwn eisiau dychwelyd ato dro ar ôl tro.  
 Dangoswyd hefyd bod naws arbennig lle’n dylanwadu ar iechyd 
 emosiynol a chorfforol.  Yn fwy na hynny, nid rhywbeth i’r unigolyn yn unig
 ydyw ond rhywbeth y gellir ei brofi a’i rannu gan grwpiau. Hefyd, nid yw’n  
 rhywbeth a brofir gan drigolion rhywle ond hefyd gan ymwelwyr i ardal.   
 Mae cysylltiad clir a chytunedig rhwng diogelu lle a diogelu lles. 

2.4 Mae diogelu ‘lle’ a lles cenedlaethau’r dyfodol yn un o’r prif themâu sy’n  
 llifo drwy bolisïau a deddfwriaeth Llywodraeth Cymru ar hyn o bryd.  Yn
 amlwg felly, mae’r cysylltiad rhwng lle a naws arbennig lle, Ynys Môn yn yr  
 achos hwn, a’i warchod a’i ddiogelu ar gyfer cenedlaethau’r dyfodol, yn  
 mynd law yn llaw â chwrdd â nodau ac amcanion lles Llywodraeth 
 Cymru.  Mae swyddfa’r Comisiynydd Lles wedi cyhoeddi fframwaith   
 ar gyfer asesu cynigion mawr yng nghyd-destun Deddf Llesiant 
 Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol (Cymru) 2015. Mae gweddill y papur hwn yn  
 tynnu sylw at rai o’r prif ffactorau sy’n cael eu cydnabod i fod yn cyfrannu  
 at gymeriad unigryw a naws arbennig iawn Ynys Môn, yn enwedig 
 oherwydd eu bod wedi eu cysylltu efallai i les y cenedlaethau sydd 
 i ddod.
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3.1 Mae Papurau Pwnc ategol i’r Canllawiau Cynllunio Atodol ar gyfer 
 Wylfa Newydd (2018)3 yn rhoi trosolwg technegol a meintiol manwl ac  
 yn diffinio llawer o’r nodweddion pwysig sy’n gymaint o gaffaeliad i, ac sy’n 
 cyfrannu at naws arbennig Ynys Môn. 

3.2 Ynghyd â’r sylfaen dechnegol honno mae’r adroddiad hefyd yn ystyried  
 beth, ym marn cymuned yr Ynys, sy’n gwneud Ynys Môn:-
 (i) yn lle arbennig i fyw; ac
 (ii) sy’n cyfrannu fwyaf at yr ymdeimlad o les ac ansawdd bywyd ar yr  
  Ynys. 

 Mae Deddf Llesiant Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol (Cymru) 2015 wedi 
 sefydlu  Bwrdd Gwasanaethau Cyhoeddus statudol (Bwrdd Ar y Cyd  
 rhwng Gwynedd a Môn) a rhaid iddo baratoi a chyhoeddi Cynllun Lles
 Lleol.  Rhaid i’r Bwrdd ‘ymgynghori’n eang wrth baratoi’r cynllun’ ac   
 mae’r ymarfer hwn, a gyflawnwyd yn 2017, wedi ildio swmp o’r 
 wybodaeth ddiweddaraf, safbwyntiau cyfredol a negeseuon pwysig gan y  
 gymuned (rhoddir crynodeb isod - manylion yn Atodiad A).

3 http://www.ynys-
mon.gov.uk/cynll-
unio-a-gwastraff/

polisi-cynllunio/gor-
saf-niwclear-yn-wyl-
fa-canllawiau-cyn-

llunio-atodol/
archif-gorsaf-ni-

wclear-newy-
dd-yn-wylfa-can-

llawiau-cynllu-
nio-atodol?redi-

rect=false 

3.3  Hefyd, o ystyried pwysigrwydd y naws arbennig i ymwelwyr, mae 
 canlyniadau amrywiol astudiaethau twristiaeth ar yr Ynys 4 5 6 7 8 yn holi  
 pobl am eu prif resymau dros ymweld ag Ynys Môn yn gyson iawn â barn  
 y bobl leol ac yn taflu goleuni ar ba elfennau o ‘le’ sy’n gyrru’r economi 
 dwristiaeth yn lleol.  

3.	 Diffinio	Naws	Arbennig	ac	Unigryw	
 Ynys Môn
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4 Arolwg Ymwelwyr 
Ynys Môn 2012, 

Beaufort Research.
  

5 Astudiaeth 
Canfyddiadau 

Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn 
2013, Beaufort 

Research.
  

6 Arolwg Ymwelwyr 
Ynys Môn 2013, 

Strategic Marketing
  

7 Arolwg Ymwelwyr 
Cymru 2016: 

Adroddiad 
Gorsaf Rheilffordd 
a Phorthladd Fferi 

Caergybi.
  

8 Arolwg Ymwelwyr 
Cyngor Sir Ynys Môn 

2017, Strategic 
Research & Insight.

Rhesymau dros ymweld ag Ynys Môn 4 

Beth yw eich prif resymau dros ymweld ag Ynys Môn? 7 
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3.4 Yn olaf, yng ngweddill yr adroddiad hwn cyflwynir barn y bobl sydd   
 wedi’u hethol i gynrychioli pobl Ynys Môn (ein gwleidyddion lleol) am yr  
 hyn sy’n gwneud yr Ynys yn lle mor arbennig ac unigryw i’r bobl y maen  
 nhw’n eu cynrychioli a’u gwasanaethu.   

3.5 Os ystyriwn y pethau uchod i gyd, mae cysondeb a chytgord clir rhwng:-
 • y themâu sydd wedi’u hadnabod gan y gymuned leol a’i 
  chynrychiolwyr fel y rhai sy’n gwneud Ynys Môn yn lle unigryw 
  ac arbennig; a 
 • y themâu sydd wedi’u hadnabod gan ymwelwyr i’r Ynys fel eu  
  cymhellion dros fod eisiau ymweld ac aros ar yr Ynys. 

 Y themâu cyffredin hyn, y byddwn yn eu hadolygu’n fwy manwl yn 
 Adran 4, yw:-

 • Yr Iaith Gymraeg 
 • Cymunedau Cryf 
 • Y Tirlun
 • Yr Amgylchedd Naturiol
 • Gwledigrwydd, Heddwch a Thangnefedd
 • Yr Arfordir
 • Hanes a Threftadaeth
 • Gweithgareddau Awyr Agored
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4.1 Yr Iaith Gymraeg

4.1.1 Mae’r iaith Gymraeg a’i diwylliant yn edau aur sy’n rhedeg drwy’r holl  
 gymdeithas ar Ynys Môn. Mae’n gwlwm ar gyfer yr ymdeimlad cryf o
 gymuned ac wedi’i chysylltu’n annatod i hanes, gan ddiffinio’r ardal a’i   
 thrigolion.  Ar ôl deddfu Deddf Iaith Gymraeg 1993, penderfynodd 
 Cyngor Sir Ynys Môn fabwysiadu’r egwyddor o drin y Gymraeg a’r   
 Saesneg ar y sail bod ganddynt statws cyfartal. 

4.1.2 Mae’r Ynys yn cael ei hystyried yn un o gadarnleoedd yr iaith Gymraeg.   
 Mae’n elfen naturiol o fywyd pob dydd ar yr Ynys, mae ein plant yn cael  
 eu magu a’u haddysgu drwy gyfrwng y Gymraeg a thrwy ddiwylliant a  
 thraddodiadau Cymreig. Mae dyfodol a chynaliadwyedd y Gymraeg ar
 Ynys Môn yn cael ei fwydo gan ddigonedd o gyfleoedd addysgol, 
 diwylliannol a chymdeithasol i ddefnyddio’r iaith yn ddyddiol, drwy’r
 system addysg, dosbarthiadau Cymraeg, gwahanol gymdeithasau, 
 mudiadau a chlybiau (Strategaeth Iaith Gymraeg IACC 2016-21). Mae  
 Deddf Llesiant Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol (Cymru) 2015 yn cydnabod   
 pwysigrwydd cynnal y sefyllfa a’r ffordd yma o fyw drwy gynnwys ‘Cymru
 gyda diwylliant bywiog ac iaith Gymraeg sy’n ffynnu’ fel un o’r saith nod  
 llesiant – a hyn i’w gyflawni mewn ‘cymdeithas sy’n hyrwyddo a gwarchod  
 diwylliant, treftadaeth a’r iaith Gymraeg, ac sy’n annog pobl i gymryd rhan  
 yn y celfyddydau, chwaraeon a hamdden’.

4.1.3 Yn 1951, roedd tua 76% o boblogaeth Ynys Môn yn siaradwyr Cymraeg
  (38,433 allan o boblogaeth o 50,600). O ran niferoedd absoliwt, mae’r  
 sefyllfa wedi aros yn gymharol gyson (38,568 yn 2011 – mymryn yn uwch
  nag yn 1951).  Erbyn Cyfrifiad 2011, fodd bynnag, dim ond 57.2% o
 boblogaeth yr Ynys oedd y ffigur hwn yn ei gynrychioli.  Nod Cynllun  
 Strategol Ynys Môn 2017-2020 yw y bydd ‘pob disgybl sy’n mynd drwy  
 gyfundrefn addysg Ynys Môn yn gwbl ddwyieithog erbyn iddynt fod yn 16  
 oed’, ac yn hyderus yn siarad y ddwy iaith mewn sefyllfaoedd gwaith,   
 diwylliannol a chymdeithasol.  Er i Gyfrifiad 2011 ddangos bod y ganran  
 o 57.2% o’r bobl ar yr Ynys sy’n siarad Cymraeg yn sylweddol uwch na’r  
 ganran gyfartalog genedlaethol (19%), mae’n gostwng yn gynt na’r 
 ganran gy fartalog genedlaethol. Er hynny Ynys Môn sydd â’r ail gyfradd  
 uchaf o siaradwyr Cymraeg o holl siroedd Cymru. 

4.1.4 Mae cryfder yr iaith yn cael ei gydnabod gan bobl leol ac ymwelwyr fel ei  
 gilydd fel rhywbeth sy’n greiddiol i naws arbennig ac unigryw Ynys Môn. 

4.  Themâu Cyffredin 



“ ““Mae’r iaith Gymraeg a’i diwylliant bywiog yn gweu drwy ein
cymunedau fel edau aur”

(Y Cyng. Dylan Rees, Ward Canolbarth Môn)
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“ “

“Mae’r bygythiad i’r iaith yn real....”
(Y Cyng. Carwyn Elias Jones, Ward Seiriol)

“ “

“Coron y cyfan yw’r iaith Gymraeg”  
(Y Cyng. Robin Williams,  Ward Aethwy)

“ ““mae angen gwarchod a diogelu ein hiaith a’n treftadaeth 
ddiwylliannol er mwyn cenedlaethau’r dyfodol”  

(Y Cyng. Robin Williams, Ward Aethwy)

“ ““Yr iaith ydi asgwrn cefn Ynys Môn ac dylai yr iaith fod yn asgwrn 
cefn unrhyw ddatblygiad.”

(Y Cyng. Carwyn Elias Jones, Ward Seiriol)

“ ““Mae’n hanfodol  i ni warchod ein hasedau mwyaf gwerthfawr.... 
bydd cymunedau lle siaredir y Gymraeg yn gryf yn y fantol os 

cawn fewnlifiad mawr o siaradwyr di-Gymraeg.”
(Y Cyng. Dylan Rees, Ward Canolbarth Môn)

“ ““Nid wyf yn meddwl am Ynys Môn fel rhan o Ogledd Cymru.... mae
fel pe bai’n bellach draw a, dwn i ddim pam….mae’n fwy Cymreig.”

 (Ymwelydd,  Astudiaeth o Ganfyddiadau Ymwelwyr, 2012)

“ ““Un o ddim ond dwy sir yn y byd i gyd lle mae’r rhan fwyaf o’r 
boblogaethyn siarad Cymraeg.”

(Y Cyng. Vaughan Hughes, Ward Lligwy)

“ ““Mae rhaid gwarchod beth sydd yn gwneud ein Ynys yn unigryw - Dim
 yn unig y tirwedd a’r harddwch naturiol ond hefyd ein iaith a diwylliant.”

(Y Cyng. Margaret M Roberts, Ward Lligwy)



4.1.5 Mae Cyngor Sir Ynys Môn yn parhau i weithio’n galed i gwrdd â’i nod  
 corfforaethol 9  o gynyddu’r gyfran o siaradwyr Cymraeg ar yr Ynys, yn ôl
  i’r 60.1% o’r boblogaeth yng Nghyfrifiad 2001, drwy ei fesurau 
 uniongyrchol ei hun a thrwy weithio mewn partneriaeth a 
 chydweithrediad â rhanddeiliaid eraill.

4.2 Cymunedau Cryf

.2.1 “Ysbryd cymunedol a chymdogion da” oedd un o’r prif agweddau ar  
 fywyd ar yr Ynys a oedd, yn ôl yr ymatebion i arolygon Asesiadau Lles  
 2017, yn ei gwneud yn lle arbennig i fyw – gan ddod bron i frig y rhestr  
 ym mhob un o’r chwe ardal grŵp ffocws daearyddol (Atodiad A).  

4.2.2 Mae yma fentrau cymunedol cryf.  Mae tafarn yr Iorwerth Arms ym
 Mryngwran, er enghraifft, yn cael ei rhedeg gan y pentrefwyr sy’n 
 benderfynol o beidio â cholli canolbwynt eu cymuned – mae’n cael ei
 rhedeg yn wirfoddol gan y gymuned leol fel menter di-elw ac   
 erbyn hyn yn ased gwerthfawr.Felly hefyd, mae Caffi Siop Mechell yn   
 fenter gymunedol lwyddiannus yn Llanfechell sy’n cynnwys caffi a chyfres
  o arddangosfeydd gwahanol gan artistiaid lleol.

4.2.3 Sefydlwyd y Women’s Institute ar Ynys Môn, yn Llanfairpwllgwyngyll, i 
 adfywio cymunedau gwledig ac annog merched i gyfrannu mwy at 
 gynhyrchu bwyd yn ystod y Rhyfel Byd Cyntaf. Mae gan Ferched y Wawr,  
 sy’n fudiad cenedlaethol yng Nghymru, 19 o ganghennau ar Ynys Môn  
 yn unig a chafodd ei sefydlu i gefnogi diwylliant, addysg a’r celfyddydau.  
 Mudiad Cymreig yn bennaf ydyw, i siaradwyr a dysgwyr Cymraeg, gan roi  
 cyfle i ferched gymdeithasu’n fisol, dysgu sgiliau newydd a datblygu’n   
 addysgol drwy amrywiaeth o weithgareddau fel cyfarfodydd, 
 cyngherddau, tripiau, coginio, crefftau a nosweithiau cwis.

4.2.4 Rhoddir cefnogaeth i bobl hŷn ar yr Ynys hefyd gyda rhwydwaith o   
 ganolfannau Age Well yn chwarae rhan allweddol mewn hybu lles a 
 chyfleoedd cymdeithasu i bobl dros 50 oed mewn canolfan gymunedol  
 hygyrch sy’n cael ei rhedeg gan wirfoddolwyr lleol.

9 Strategaeth Iaith 
Gymraeg Cyngor Sir 

Ynys Môn 2016-
2021  

https://www.
ynysmon.gov.uk/
Journals/q/b/n/

Strategaeth-Iaith-Gy-
raeg-2016-2021.

pdf 
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“ ““Ein cymunedau cryf sy’n gymunedau Cymreig gyda thraddodiadau 
dros y cenedlaethau a’r angen i gynnal ysbryd cymunedol iach

(Y Cyng. R Meirion Jones, Ward Aethwy)

“ “

“Mae ysbryd cymunedol iach yn dal i fodoli yma, a thystiolaeth o 
hynny i’w weld ar hyd a lled  yr Ynys.... heb os, mae’r iaith Gymraeg yn 

parhau yn bwysig gyda gweithgareddau cymunedol, Cynghorau 
Cymuned, Cyfarfodydd Llywodraethwyr Ysgolion yn cael eu cynnal drwy 

gyfrwng yr iaith.... ym mhob ardal yma fe gair tystiolaeth o deuluoedd sy’n 
gallu olrhain eu hachau yn ôl genedlaethau ynddynt” 

(Y Cyng. Gwilym O Jones, Ward Llifon)
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4.2.5 Er yn gryf a chlòs, mae ein cymunedau hefyd yn agored a chroesawus.

“ “

“croeso cynnes – lle braf i fod”    
(Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn, 2013)

“ “

“Mae croeso Cymreig yn eich aros.... p’un ai gan siaradwyr 
Cymraeg neu ddi-Gymraeg, mae’r croeso bob amser yn gynnes, 

yn ddiffuant ac o’r galon. Mae ei chymunedau Cymreigaidd cryf a 
hirsefydlog, rhai ohonynt gyda theuluoedd sydd wedi byw yma ers 

cenedlaethau, yn rhoi i’r Ynys ei naws a’i hymdeimlad unigryw, rhywbeth 
na ellir yn iawn ei werthfawrogi heb i chi fod yma ac ymdrwytho eich

hun ym mywyd beunyddiol Ynys Môn”                  
(Y Cyng. Robin Williams, Ward Aethwy)

4.3    Y Tirlun

4.3.1 Yn ystod yr Oes Iâ ddiwethaf 20,000 o flynyddoedd yn ôl, llifodd 
 rhewlifoedd o Eryri a Gogledd Lloegr ar draws Ynys Môn gan gerfio dau  
 ddyffryn neilltuol – un ar hyd Afon Menai fel y mae heddiw a’r llall yn yr  
 ardal o iseldir sy’n gorwedd rhwng Traeth Coch a Malltraeth.  Wrth i’r  
 rhew doddi a lefel y môr godi roedd Ynys Môn, erbyn 5,000 o 
 flynyddoedd yn ôl, yn ynys. 

4.3.2 Cyrhaeddodd y bobl gyntaf i’r ynys tua 8,000 o flynyddoedd yn ôl i
 dirlun o goedwigoedd derw, cyll, bedw a llwyfenni lle’r oedd pobl yn   
 hela a hel eu bwyd.  Aeth y bobl gyntaf ati i godi strwythurau defodol a
 chladdu nodedig gyda’r tirlun yn cael ei fritho o ganlyniad gan feini hirion,
 carneddi a beddrodau, sy’n aros hyd heddiw. Daeth gwladychwyr 
 diweddarach â thechnegau amaethyddol ac, yn raddol, dechreuwyd   
 cwympo’r coedwigoedd a chlirio’r tir ar gyfer ei ffermio.  

4.3.3 O ganlyniad i gael ei sgwrio gan y rhew, mae topograffi’r Ynys ar y 
 cyfan yn batrwm tonnog o bonciau a phantiau gydag ardaloedd mwy  
 creigiog a chaletach yma ac acw fel Ynys Bŷr, Mynydd Parys, Mynydd
 Bodafon a Mynydd Llwydiarth. Mae tirffurf yr Ynys yn disgyn o’r dwyrain  
 i’r gorllewin gyda sawl ardal o dir isel ar hyd arfordir y gorllewin gan 
 gynnwys Aberffraw, Cors Malltraeth a Chwningar Niwbwrch. Mae’r   
 patrwm tirffurf hwn yn adlewyrchu aliniad gogledd-ddwyrain – 
 de-orllewin prif afonydd yr Ynys. 
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4.3.4 Mae’r cymeriad cyffredinol hwn yn cuddio daeareg gymhleth.  Mae rhai  
 o’r creigiau hynaf yng Nghymru a Phrydain i’w canfod yma.  Astudir   
 daeareg yr Ynys yn aml gan ddaearegwyr a myfyrwyr o bob cwr o’r byd.
 O dan yr enw GeoMôn10, ac i gydnabod ei threftadaeth ddaearegol   
 hynod, yn 2010 dyfarnwyd bod yr Ynys yn aelod o’r Rhwydwaith 
 Geobarciau Byd-eang. 

10 Sgrinlun – 
gwefan GeoMôn-

http://www.geomon.
co.uk/  

4.3.5 Prin erbyn heddiw yw’r coedwigoedd trwchus ar yr Ynys er bod 
 coetiroedd lled-naturiol hynafol i’w cael o hyd ar hyd Afon Menai, ynghyd  
 â phlanigfeydd helaeth o gwmpas Mynydd Llwydiarth a Chwningar 
 Niwbwrch. Mae hanes diwylliannol cyfoethog yr Ynys wedi dylanwadu ar
 y tirlun gyda thystiolaeth o weithgarwch dyn yn mynd yn ôl 8,000 
 o flynyddoedd.

4.3.6 Mae yma dros 200 o Henebion 
 Cofrestredig yn amrywio o garneddi   
 o’r Oes Efydd i nodweddion 
 canoloesol mwy diweddar. Mae’r 
 nodweddion tirlun mwy diweddar yn   
 cynnwys tirluniau gosodedig yr 
 ystadau mawr fel Plas Newydd, ffyrdd   
 llydain ar gyfer trafnidiaeth a 
 nodweddion diwydiannol gan 
 gynnwys pŵer niwclear a ffermydd   
 gwynt. Adlewyrchir amrywiaeth 
 cyfoethog ac ansawdd y tirlun 
 arfordirol yn nynodiad yr Ynys fel 
 Ardal o Harddwch Naturiol Eithriadol.
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4.3.7 Mae Diweddariad Strategaeth Tirlun Cyngor Sir Ynys Môn, 2011, 
 yn adnabod 18 o Ardaloedd Cymeriad Tirlun ar draws yr Ynys a 
 ddatblygwyd yn defnyddio adnodd dosbarthu cymeriad tirlun 
 cenedlaethol Cyngor Cefn Gwlad Cymru sef LANDMAP.  Mae
 rhannau helaeth o bob un yn cael eu dosbarthu fel ‘uchel’ a / neu 
 ‘eithriadol’ o ran y dosbarthiad cenedlaethol hwn (rhoddir 
 ‘ffotogyfosodiadau’ i roi blas i ni o dirlun godidog yr Ynys, o bob un o  
 Ardaloedd Cymeriad Tirlun yr Ynys, yn Atodiad B).   Rhestrir dwy ardal
 yn y Gofrestr o Dirluniau o Ddiddordeb Hanesyddol Eithriadol yng   
 Nghymru: Amlwch a Mynydd Parys (wele Ffig 3) a Phenmon 
 (Ffigyrau 5 a 6 isod).

 
Ffigwr	5:  Pentir Penmon 

Ffigwr	6:	 Priordy Penmon  
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4.3.8 Roedd “tirlun” a “golygfeydd o’r arfordir a chefn gwlad” yn amlwg iawn  
 yn yr atebion a roddwyd gan drigolion Ynys Môn i’r cwestiwn “beth sy’n  
 gwneud Ynys Môn yn lle da i fyw” yn yr astudiaethau a’r grwpiau ffocws  
 a gynhaliwyd ar gyfer Asesiadau Lles Ynys Môn yn 2017 (wele 3.2). Ar  
 draws y chwe asesiad ardal lleol a wnaed i ategu Cynllun Lles y Sir, roedd  
 tirlun yn gyffredinol yn un o’r ddau ffactor pwysicaf ym marn trigolion yr  
 Ynys.  Ystyriwyd ei fod yn bwysig i wella lles a hefyd bod angen ei 
 ddiogelu a’i warchod.

4.3.9 Felly hefyd gydag ymwelwyr i’r Ynys, yn ôl canfyddiad Beaufort Research  
 yn ‘Arolwg Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn’ 2012, “pwysigrwydd y tirlun naturiol fel  
 cymhelliad i bobl ymweld yw’r rheswm mwyaf cyffredin o bell ar draws
  y sampl yn gyffredinol.”  O fewn yr is-grŵp hwn soniodd 88% o’r rhai  
 wnaeth ymateb am ‘olygfeydd, cefn gwlad a mynd i lan y môr’.   Mae
 Arolwg Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn 2013 gan Strategic Marketing yn cynnig y
 naratif mwyaf cynhwysfawr o ran rhesymau dros ymweld â’r Ynys.  Eto  
 “nodweddion tirlun yw’r prif reswm” dros ymweld gyda phedwar o bob  
 pump o’r rhai wnaeth ymateb (79%) yn dweud eu bod yn ymweld “i  
 fwynhau’r tirlun / cefn gwlad / traeth” – llawer uwch na’r canlyniad Cymru 
 gyfan (57%). Dywedodd bron bawb (90%) o’r ymwelwyr o’r DU mai  
 dyma oedd un o’r prif resymau am eu trip. Cadarnhawyd hyn yn ‘Arolwg  
 Ymwelwyr Cyngor Sir Ynys Môn’ 2017 gan Strategic Research & Insight  
 yn eu hadroddiad a ddywedodd “fel y byddid yn ei ddisgwyl, amgylchedd  
 naturiol – y golygfeydd, y tawelwch a’r llonyddwch, a’r traethau, yw’r brif  
 dynfa i Ynys Môn o hyd. Mae’n gyson ag arolygon ymwelwyr eraill 
 ar Ynys Môn”. 

4.3.10  Mae’r tirlun, y golygfeydd a chefn gwlad yn bethau y sonnir amdanynt gan  
 ymwelwyr ym mhob arolwg ymwelwyr a gyflawnir, yn enwedig y 
 cyfeiriad at natur ddilychwin yr amgylchedd a’i lonyddwch. I lawer, mae’r  
 ffaith bod Sir Fôn yn Ynys yn ystyrlon iawn iddynt. I eraill, mae cryfder yr  
 iaith yn cyfrannu i’w chymeriad unigryw a naws hynod arbennig y lle.

“ ““Teimlaf fod Ynys Môn yn rhywle ar wahân.... fel pe bai rhywun yn 
mynd i ardal gwbl wahanol.... mae’n unigryw 

mewn cymhariaeth ag ardaloedd eraill.”    
(Merch yn ymweld, Astudiaeth o Ganfyddiadau Ymwelwyr, 2012)

“ ““Mae rhywun yn teimlo fel pe baech yn dianc ac mae 
croesi dwrbob amser yn gyffrous, faint bynnag yw eich oed.”

(Merch yn Ymweld, Astudiaeth o Ganfyddiadau 
Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn, 2012)
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“ ““Dyna ran o ramant y lle... oherwydd ei bod yn ynys fach... oherwydd 
bod yn rhaid i rywun groesi’r bont.”

  (Merch yn ymweld, Astudiaeth o Ganfyddiadau Ymwelwyr 
Ynys Môn, 2012)

“ “

“Golygfeydd godidog... ardaloedd dilychwin... a chyfeillgar hefyd”
(Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn 2013)

“ ““Traethau hyfryd, golygfeydd anhygoel, croeso cynnes –
lle braf iawn i fod”    

(Ymwelydd, Arolwg Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn, 2013)

Ffigwr	7:  Eryri o Fiwmares

Ffigwr	8:  Eryri o Lanfairpwllgwyngyll

4.3.11 O sawl lle ar Ynys Môn mae Parc Cenedlaethol Eryri’n gefndir ysblennydd 
 gan gynnig golygfeydd godidog y gellir eu gweld o lawer o’r traethau a’r  
 bryniau. (Yn wir, gwelir rhai o’r golygfeydd mwyaf ysblennydd a di-dor o  
 Barc Cenedlaethol Eryri o lecynnau ar Ynys Môn – Ffigyrau 7 ac 8).
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“ ““Cafodd fy niweddar nain ei geni a’i magu ar fferm yn Llanddona ac 
rwyf wastad yn cofio hi ai brawd yn siarad nifer o weithiau am y pleser 
oeddynt yn ei gael o’r amgylchedd wych o’i cwmpas a chwarae a dysgu 
am natur ar ein Ynys….  Mae yn bwysig gwarchod natur a prydferthwch 

yr Ynys i’r cenedlaethau i ddod....”
(Y Cyng. Carwyn Elias Jone, Ward Seiriol)

4.3.12  O bersbectif ein cynrychiolwyr etholedig hefyd, mae tirlun yn chwarae  
 rhan bwysig yn hunaniaeth yr Ynys – ac mae ei diogelu a’i gwarchod ar  
 gyfer cenedlaethau’r dyfodol yn hollbwysig.

“

“

“Rydyn ni mor ffodus bod gennym dirluniau naturiol mor hyfryd 
o’n cwmpas ar Ynys Môn. O arfordir ysgithrog y gogledd i’r arfordir 

mwy llechweddog a phonciog yn fwy i’r de, mae Ynys Môn yn cynnig 
amgylchedd naturiol unigryw i drigolion ac ymwelwyr fel ei gilydd. 

Y tirlun, bioamrywiaeth yr Ynys, ein hardaloedd o harddwch naturiol 
eithriadol, ein hiaith a’n treftadaeth ddiwylliannol – mae angen 
gwarchod a diogelu’r pethau hyn i gyd er mwyn ein plant. Wedi’r
 cwbl, maent i gyd yn elfennau creiddiol yn yr hyn sy’n gwneud 

Ynys Môn yn lle mor fendigedig a hynod yn y lle cyntaf ”
(Y Cyng. Robin Williams, Ward Aethwy)

“ ““mae twristiaeth yn chwarae rhan enfawr yn economi’r Ynys gydag 
ymwelwyr yn cael eu denu gan y harddwch y golygfeydd... rhaid 
gwrthsefyll datblygiadau fel peilonau uwchddaearol ar draws yr 
Ynys oherwydd byddant yn amharu ar y tirlun ac yn gwneud 

difrod sylweddol i’r economi ymwelwyr”.  
(Y Cyng. Dylan Rees, Ward Canolbarth Môn)

4.3.13 I gloi, mae arwyddocad gweledol a synhwyrol tirlun Ynys Môn yn cael ei
  grynhoi’n hynod gelfydd ac addas yn adroddiadau Dosbarthiad 
 Tirlun  Cenedlaethol (2014) Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru (NRW)11 12 fel a 
 ganlyn “daw hunaniaeth gref yr ardal o fynegiant amrywiol y berthynas
  rhwng y môr a’r tir, y clogwyni, traethau, aberoedd, twyni tywod a’r   
 gwastadeddau arfordirol, y morlynnoedd a’r porthladdoedd...mae’r tirlun
  yn dirlun o awyr o’ch cwmpas ym mhob man, sy’n aml yn atgyfnerthu  
 natur agored yr Ynys wrth i gymylau brysuro heibio ar eu taith.... Mae’r  
 golygfeydd draw am fynyddoedd Eryri’n creu cefndir de-ddwyreinio
 dramatig i lawer o Ynys Môn. Wrth nesáu atynt, mae’r mynyddoedd yn  
 ymddangos yn fwy ysgithrog a mawrwych, ac o edrych arnynt gydag Afon 
 Menai o gwmpas Biwmares yn y blaendir, maen nhw’n creu argraff o   
 fawredd a drama a gysylltir yn fwy aml â’r llynnoedd morol yng 
 ngorllewin yr Alban....  Ym mhen arall Afon Menai, mae’r twyni tywod, y  
 traethau a bae Caernarfon yn osodiad ysblennydd ar gyfer golygfeydd o  
 Ben Llŷn, sydd o Ynys Llanddwyn yn cynnig un o’r golygfeydd mwyaf   
 nodedig ac arhosol yng Nghymru.”

11 Cyfoeth 
Naturiol Cymru 

2014, Dosbarthiad 
Tirlun Cenedlaethol, 

Arfordir Ynys Môn.

12 Cyfoeth 
Naturiol Cymru 

2014, Dosbarthiad 
Tirlun Cenedlaethol, 

Canolbarth Ynys 
Môn.
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4.4 Yr Amgylchedd Naturiol

4.4.1 Ar Ynys Môn gallwch ddod ar draws bywyd gwyllt nad yw mwyach yn
 gyffredin ar y tir mawr, fel yr ysgyfarnog a gloyn byw’r fantell goch.  Yn y
  blynyddoedd diwethaf mae Ynys Môn wedi llwyddo i ddifa’r holl 
 wiwerodllwydion a wnaeth i ffwrdd â’r wiwer goch frodorol. Mae’r 
 gwiwerod llai a phrinnach hyn wedi cael eu hailgyflwyno a bellach yn  
 ffynnu ar yr Ynys, er enghraifft yn yr arboretwm ym Mhlas Newydd ac  
 yng Ngwarchodfa Natur Cwningar Niwbwrch er eu bod hefyd bellach  
 i’w gweld mewn unrhyw ardal goediog ar yr Ynys, yn enwedig yng 
 Ngwarchodfa Natur Nant y Pandy yn Llangefni.  Ni all fod llawer o drefi  
 eraill yn y DU lle mae’n bosib cerdded ar ôl gwaith a gweld gwiwerod  
 cochion.  (Ffig 9).

Ffigwr	9:  Gwiwer goch yng Nghwarchodfa Nant y Pandy

4.4.2 Mae gan Ynys Môn amgylchedd naturiol pwysig a gwerthfawr. Mae 
 safleoedd o bwysigrwydd Ewropeaidd yn cael eu dynodi i warchod   
 cynefinoedd naturiol a rhywogaethau bywyd gwyllt prin, dan fygythiad
 neu fregus ar draws y Gymuned Ewropeaidd yn gyffredinol. Mae gan Ynys  
 Môn wyth Ardal Cadwraeth Arbennig (ACA), tair Ardal Gwarchodaeth  
 Arbennig (AGA) ac un safle Ramsar. Mae gan yr Ynys hefyd bedair 
 Gwarchodfa Natur Genedlaethol:-
 • Cors Erddreiniog – y corstir mwyaf ar Ynys Môn;
 • Cors Goch – un o sawl corstir iseldir ar Ynys Môn;
 • Cors Bodeilio – mignen unigryw mewn dyffryn pantiog o garreg  
  galch; a
 • Cwningar Niwbwrch ac Ynys Llanddwyn – system helaeth o   
  dwyni tywod sydd hefyd yn cynnwys nodweddion daearegol   
  pwysig yn dyddio i’r cyfnod cyn-Gambriaidd;
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 yn ogystal â 64 Safle o Ddiddordeb Gwyddonol Arbennig (SoDdGA).   
 Mae yma nifer o ‘Gynefinoedd Blaenoriaeth’ yn cynnwys Rhostir Iseldir ac  
 Arfordirol, Gwelyau Cyrs, Corstiroedd, Coedwigoedd Llydanddail, 
 Gwrychoedd Hynafol a Llawn Rhywogaethau, Pyllau Dŵr ac Ochrau  
 Ffyrdd Llawn Blodau. Mae gan yr Ynys hefyd rai o’r systemau Twyni Tywod  
 mwyaf helaeth yng Nghymru. Mae rhywogaethau prin a gwarchodedig ar  
 Ynys Môn yn cynnwys y Fadfall Gribog Fwyaf, y Wiwer Goch, y Dyfrgi,  
 Llygoden y Dŵr a’r Frân Goesgoch.
 

 Plannwyd Coedwig Niwbwrch rhwng 1947 a 1965 i warchod y pentref  
 rhag tywod oedd yn cael ei chwythu o’r traethau. Mae’n ardal bwysig i  
 fywyd gwyllt ac yn cynnwys un o’r clwydi mwyaf ar gyfer cigfrain yn y byd;  
 mae hefyd yn un o’r ychydig safleoedd yn y DU lle mae nythfeydd o   
 wiwerod cochion i’w cael
 

 Gallwch gyrraedd Llanddwyn, ynys hudolus llawn o hanes sy’n gorwedd  
 oddi ar arfordir traeth Niwbwrch, ar droed ar lanw isel i weld ei goleudy  
 enwog a’i heglwys hynafol wedi’i chysegru i Santes Dwynwen.  Mae’n  
 llecyn hynod boblogaidd gyda phobl leol, ymwelwyr, ffotograffwyr 
 ac arlunwyr. 

4.4.3 Roedd trigolion Ynys Môn yn rhoi pwyslais mawr ar yr amgylchedd 
 naturiol yn Asesiad Lles Ynys Môn.  Daeth i frig y rhestr o’r pethau oedd  
 yn “gwneud Ynys Môn yn lle braf i fyw” ac a oedd “yn cyfrannu fwyaf at  
 wella lles ac ansawdd bywyd yn yr ardal”.  

4.4.4 Yn yr un modd ag y mae’r trigolion yn gwerthfawrogi’r amgylchedd   
 naturiol – mae ymwelwyr i’r Ynys hefyd, dros y blynyddoedd, wedi eu hys 
 brydoli ganddo.  Ar raglen Tweet for the Day ar BBC Radio 4 (Mawrth
 2018) yn ddiweddar, dywedodd milfeddyg o Sir Gaer (trawsgrifiad a   
 chyfieithiad yn Atodiad C) sut y gwnaeth y profiad o weld Hebog Tramor  
 ar risiau Goleudy Ynys Lawd fel disgybl ysgol gynradd ifanc yn ymweld ag
  Ynys Môn ei ysbrydoli i ddilyn gyrfa mewn milfeddygaeth adar.  Mae   
 sylwadau cyffredinol a wneir yn ystod amrywiol arolygon twristiaeth   
 hefyd yn dangos y gwerth a roddir ar amgylchedd naturiol yr Ynys.  

“ “

“Harddwch naturiol heb ei fasnacheiddio ....”  
(Ymwelydd, Arolwg Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn, 2012)

“ “

“Pethau naturiol, a neb wedi ymyrryd â nhw ”
(Ymwelydd, Arolwg Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn, 2012)
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4.4.5 Felly hefyd i aelodau ein hawdurdod lleol

“ ““Mae yr amgylchedd naturiol brydferth o’n gwmpas yn gwneud 
Ynys Môn yn le hardd, heddychlon ac unigryw i fyw wedi amgylchynu yn 

gyfan gwbl gyda arfordir.... ein hamgylchedd naturiol yw un o’r prif 
resymau dros fyw ar, ac ymweld â’r Ynys”

(Y Cyng. Carwyn Elias Jones, Ward Seiriol)

“

“

“Deuais i fyw ar yr Ynys gyntaf yn 1984.... mae 34 o flynyddoedd wedi 
gwneud i mi werthfawrogi pa mor arbennig yw’r ynys hon. Dewisaf y 
gair “arbennig” yn ofalus iawn.... mae gymaint o bethau sy’n gwneud 
yr Ynys hon yn arbennig….prydferthwch y tirlun, y traethau dilychwin 

a thawelwch y coedwigoedd.... ei daeareg unigryw a’i statws fel “Geobarc”...
y cynefinoedd gwych ar gyfer ein bywyd gwyllt, e.e. Prosiect Gwarchod 

y Wiwer Goch, a’r nythfeydd gwenoliaid y môr yng Nghemlyn”
(Y Cyng. Dylan Rees, Ward Canolbarth Môn)

4.5 Gwledigrwydd, Heddwch a Thangnefedd

4.5.1 Mae ‘gwledigrwydd’ yn allweddol i ddiffinio naws arbennig Ynys Môn, yn
 enwedig yn y rhannau hynny o’r Ynys sydd yn y canol.  Mae gwledigrwydd  
 ac economi amaethyddol yr Ynys yn mynd law yn llaw.  Nodweddir Ynys  
 Môn yn bennaf gan ardal amaethyddol ac mae canrifoedd o ffermio,
 mewn ffyrdd traddodiadol iawn, wedi creu poblogaeth wledig a 
 gwasgaredig.  Mae’r etifeddiaeth o arferion ffermio traddodiadol, gan 
 genedlaethau o deuluoedd, wedi gwarchod cymeriad yr Ynys, gyda
 chaeau bychain, clòs a chreigiau’n brigo i’r wyneb yma ac acw’n 
 nodweddiadol iawn o’i chefn gwlad (Ffig 10). Ochr yn ochr â’r pethau  
 hyn, mae’r ‘cloddiau’ nodedig (gwrychoedd traddodiadol o gerrig a phridd  
 – gwelir rhai o’r enghreifftiau gorau ar Ynys Môn 13), yn nodweddiadol o  
 gymeriad gwledig Ynys Môn.

Ffigwr	10:	 Gwledigrwydd – Mynydd Bodafon – golygfa gyffredin ar 
draws cefn gwlad Ynys Môn

13  Byrne, R.J. 
1996. (cyhoed-

dwyd 2007).  Field 
Boundaries in 

Anglesey. Landscape 
Research, 21:2, 

189-194
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4.5.2 Cefnogir y pwyslais a roddir ar lonyddwch, tawelwch a thangnefedd gan  
 ystadegau cwynion sŵn yr Ynys rhwng 2009 – 2017 (Ffig 11). Mae   
 cwynion am sŵn bron o unrhyw ffynhonnell, o’r naill flwyddyn i’r llall, yn  
 aml yn y ffigurau unigol isel.  Mae Ynys Môn yn lle heddychlon, tawel a  
 llonydd iawn!

Ffigwr	11:		Ystadegau cwynion sŵn 2009 - 2017 Cyngor Sir Ynys Môn

4.5.3 Mae’r teimlad o dawelwch, tangnefedd a llonyddwch ac o ddianc o’r ‘tir  
 mawr’ i gefn gwlad Ynys Môn yn un sy’n cael ei rannu gan drigolion ac  
 ymwelwyr fel ei gilydd. ‘Tawelwch a llonyddwch’ oedd un o’r prif resymau
 pam y dywedodd trigolion yr Ynys ei bod yn lle arbennig i fyw yn Asesiad  
 Lles 2017 – roedd hefyd ar frig y rhestr o ran beth oedd yn cyfrannu  
 fwyaf at eu lles.   Mae pwysigrwydd gwledigrwydd a thawelwch hefyd yn  
 cael ei adleisio gan gynrychiolwyr etholedig ac yn un o’r prif resymau  
 dros ddenu ymwelwyr i’r Ynys. 

“ “

“Mae’n hardd, yn heddychlon a bron heb unrhyw lygredd”   
(Ymwelydd, Arolwg Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn, 2013)

“ “

“Mae’r tirlun gwledig yn unigryw.... a rhaid ei gadw felly”
(Y Cyng. Richard Dew, Ward Llifon)
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“

“

“Mae Ynys Môn yn lle gwirioneddol hudolus i fyw, gweithio a magu 
teulu. Maen nhw’n dweud bod byw ar Ynys yn rhoi persbectif 

gwahanol i rywun ar fywyd ac er ein bod ond ychydig gannoedd o 
lathenni o’r tir mawr, credaf fod hyn yr un mor wir am Ynys Môn ag 

y mae am unrhyw ynys arall yn y byd... mae yma’r teimlad 
hwnnw pan gyrhaeddwch eich bod wedi “dianc” o swn a bwrl-

wm bywyd ar y tir mawr, i lonyddwch a thangnefedd Ynys Môn.”                                                                                                                            
(Y Cyng. Robin Williams, Ward Aethwy)
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4.6 Yr Arfordir

4.6.1 Mae’r Ynys, sydd wedi’i chysylltu i’r tir mawr gan ddwy bont, yn brolio un
  o’r tirluniau arfordirol mwyaf amrywiol yn Ynysoedd Prydain – o glogwyni 
 isel gyda childraethau a thraethau cerigos i glogwyni serth o garreg galch,  
 traethau tywod ac eangderau o dwyni tywod. Yn ogystal â’r brif Ynys mae
  nifer o ynysoedd eraill oddi ar yr arfordir. Saif y prif borthladd yng 
 Nghaergybi ar Ynys Gybi (wedi’i chysylltu i’r tir mawr mewn dau le, ym  
 Mhontrhydybont a’r Cob) a draw o’r fan hyn gorwedd ynys arall lai eto,  
 lle saif goleudy dramatig Ynys Lawd (Ffig 12). Mae ynysoedd eraill yn   
 cynnwys Ynys Llanddwyn (Ffig 13 a 14), Ynysoedd y Moelrhoniaid, Ynys  
 Moelfre, Ynys Seiriol, Ynys Cwyfan ac Ynys Dulas.

Ffigwr	12:	 Ynys Lawd
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Ffigwr	13:		Ynys Llanddwyn

Ffigwr	14:  Ynys Llanddwyn a’r traeth gyda golygfeydd draw am Eryri 
a thu hwnt.

4.6.2 Mae’r ardal arfordirol amrywiol yma’n cynnal amrywiaeth eang o fywyd  
 gwyllt a phlanhigion. Nid ddylai fod yn syndod felly bod gan Ynys Môn  
 ddwy Warchodfa RSPB. Mae RSPB Ynys Lawd yn gynefin carreg galch  
 gwarchodedig i’r frân goesgoch, y wylog, gwalch y penwaig ac aderyn y
 pâl i enwi dim ond rhai, ac mae RSPB Gwlyptiroedd y Fali yn lle gwych i  
 wylio adar dŵr a’r wylan benddu, ac i weld tegeiriannau brych y rhos a  
 gweision y neidr.
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4.6.3 Mae gan AoHNE Ynys Môn elfen arfordir sylweddol yn ymestyn dros  
 y rhan fwyaf o’r 201km o arfordir ac yn gorchuddio tua 221km sgwâr  
 (21,500 hectar). Mae’r dynodiad yn adlewyrchu amrywiaeth y tirluniau 
 arfordirol nodedig. Mae cynefinoedd amrywiol o rostiroedd morol i
 wastadeddau llaid hefyd yn cyfrannu diddordeb morol, botanegol ac 
 ornitholegol i’r AoHNE. Mae’r AoHNE yn cyd-ddigwydd â stribynau o 
 Arfordir Treftadaeth, wedi’i ddynodi i warchod y rhannau o’r arfordir sydd  
 heb gael eu datblygu a hefyd i’w gwneud yn hygyrch i’r cyhoedd ar gyfer
  hamdden ac i’w mwynhau. Mae arfordir Ynys Môn yn feithrinfa bwysig i
 rywogaethau o ledod a draenogiaid y môr. Mae yma boblogaethau lleol
 pwysig o bysgod mudol o deulu’r eog. Mae pysgota môr o draeth a   
 chlogwyn yn boblogaidd gyda phobl leol ac ymwelwyr.

4.6.4 Gydag 11 o draethau wedi ennill ‘Baner Las’ Cadw Cymru’n Daclus, neu  
 ‘Wobr Glan Môr’, mae traethau tywod eang yr Ynys yn atyniad mawr i’r  
 economi ymwelwyr yn yr haf. 

“ “Mae’r arfordir yn ddilychwin... nid yw’n rhy brysur gydag ymwelwyr... 
fel Cernyw hanner can mlynedd yn ôl”

(Ymwelydd, Arolwg Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn, 2013)

“ ““Traethau hyfryd, golygfeydd hudolus, croeso cynnes – 
lle braf iawn i fod”

(Ymwelydd, Arolwg Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn, 2013)

Baner Las Cadw Cymru’n Daclus ar Môn

• Biwmares – Gwobr Glan Môr
• Benllech – Traeth Baner Las
• Porth Swtan – Traeth Baner Las
• Llanddona – Traeth Baner Las
• Llanddwyn – Traeth Baner Las
• Porth Dafarch – Traeth Baner Las
• Porth Eilian – Gwobr Glan Môr
• Traeth Llydan, Rhoscolyn – Gwobr Glan Môr
• Traeth Coch – Gwobr Glan Môr
• Traeth Crigyll – Gwobr Glan Môr
• Bae Trearddur – Traeth Baner Las
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4.7 Hanes a Threftadaeth

4.7.1 Yn ogystal â’r ffaith mai Ynys Môn yw’r ynys fwyaf oddi ar arfordir Cymru  
 a Lloegr, mae hefyd yn cael ei hystyried i fod y fwyaf sanctaidd. Mae ei
  276 milltir sgwâr wedi gweld ton ar ôl ton o bobloedd, technolegau   
 a chredoau a llawer wedi gadael ôl arhosol ar y tirlun. Ynghyd ag Orkney
 a Gwastadedd Caersallog, mae’n un o’r tirluniau cynhanesyddol 
 cyfoethocaf yn y Deyrnas Unedig, ac yn drysor archeolegol.

4.7.2 Daeth ton ar ôl ton o wladychwyr, o’r helwyr Mesolithig cynnar i’w 
 disgynyddion Neolithig diweddarach a ddechreuodd ffermio yma, i’r Ynys  
 a chanfod ei bod yn ffrwythlon. Dechreuodd y bobl hyn greu mannau
  arbennig ar y tir, gan eu hadnabod fel llefydd hynod neu sanctaidd. Y   
 ffermwyr Neolithig cynnar oedd y rhai, wrth ddod â chymunedau at ei  
 gilydd, a gododd garneddi hynod a chreu gwaith pridd mewn cydosodiad  
 ystyrlon i bob golwg â henebion a nodweddion tirlun naturiol eraill. Maen
 nhw wedi gadael henebion pwysig sydd o ddiddordeb byd-eang, gan  
 gynnwys y cylch pridd archeolegol bwysig yng Nghastell Bryn Gwyn, y  
 carneddi ym Mryn Celli Ddu a Barclodiad y Gawres, i enwi dim ond rhai.   
 Mae 143 o Henebion Cofrestredig wedi eu gwasgaru ar draws yr Ynys14   

 (Ffig 15).

Ffigwr	15:	 Dosbarthiad Henebion Cofrestredig ar yr Ynys

   14 Gwefan History 
on the Ground 

Website. Henebion 
Cofrestredig, Ynys 

Môn. 
https://ancientmon-

uments.uk/wales/
isle-of-anglesey#.

W4ZbYeQzVfw



Ffigwr	16:		Dosbarthiad Adeiladau Rhestredig

4.7.3  Mae amgylchedd adeiledig yr Ynys hefyd yn llawn o adeiladau hanesyddol
  yn mynd yn ôl ganrifoedd. Unwaith eto mae stoc sylweddol o 1120   
 o Adeiladau Rhestredig ar wasgar ar draws yr Ynys (Ffig 1615).  Dynodwyd
 38 ohonynt yn adeiladau o’r pwysigrwydd mwyaf (Gradd I), mae 99 yn  
 Radd II* a’r gweddill yn Radd II. Maen nhw’n cynnwys ystod eang iawn o  
 strwythurau, gan gynnwys pontydd, waliau, ffynhonnau, bythynnod 
 traddodiadol, plastai ystâd mawr ac adeiladau fferm.

 15 Map Môn.  
System 

Gwybodaeth 
Ddaearyddol 

Cyngor Sir 
Ynys Môn
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4.7.4 Mae Castell Biwmares (Ffig 17), sy’n rhan o’r Safle Treftadaeth Byd a
  elwir yn Gestyll a Muriau Tref Brenin Edward I, yn cael ei ystyried gan  
 lawer fel y godidocaf o holl gestyll Edward I yng Nghymru. Cawsant eu
 codi ar gyfer Edward I ar ôl iddo orchfygu Cymru a Llywelyn ap Gruffydd
 (Llywelyn ein Llyw Olaf), Tywysog Cymru, gan weithredu fel canolfannau
 gweinyddol yn ogystal â milwrol. Codwyd Castell Biwmares rhwng 1295 
 a 1330 fel castell perffaith gonsentrig bron gyda phedwar gwahanfur
  amddiffynnol a mynediad uniongyrchol i’r môr. Mae gan dref glan y môr
  Biwmares gymysgedd o bensaernïaeth Sioraidd, Fictorianaidd ac 
 Edwardaidd gyda golygfeydd ar draws Afon Menai a draw am Eryri.
 Mae’r Llys (dathlodd ei ben-blwydd yn 400 oed yn 2014) a’r Carchar 
 ym Miwmares yn rhoi cipdrem ar fyd y carcharor yn y 1800au. 
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Ffigwr	18:	 Pont Grog y Fenai (Pont y Borth)

Ffigwr	17:  Castell Biwmares

4.7.5 Yn ogystal â Chastell Biwmares, sy’n adeilad rhestredig Gradd I, mae Pont  
 Grog y Fenai (Ffig 18) hefyd wedi’i rhestru’n Radd I.



4.7.6 Mae gan yr Ynys hefyd 12 o Ardaloedd Cadwraeth (y rhan fwyaf yn
  ymwneud â hen borthladdoedd neu aneddiadau hanesyddol), 143 o   
 Henebion Cofrestredig gan gynnwys 89 o safleoedd amddiffynnol ac 
 angladdol cynhanesyddol, carneddi a beddrodau, henebion cylchoedd  
 pridd a cherrig, meini hirion unigol, bryngaerau a chylchoedd cutiau, 
 safleoedd mynachlogydd, eglwysi a chapeli, mynwentydd, croesau a 
 ffynhonnau sanctaidd. Hefyd yn gysylltiedig â’i gorffennol fel Môn Mam  
 Cymru, mae gan yr Ynys weddillion 32 o hen felinau. Mae Melin Llynnon  
 (Ffig 19), fel melin wedi’i hadfer i weithio a’r unig felin ar ôl yng Nghymru  
 sy’n dal i weithio, yn atyniad twristiaeth hynod boblogaidd.
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Ffigwr	19:		Melin Llynon

4.7.7 Mae cyfoeth o dreftadaeth ddiwydiannol hefyd i’w gweld ar yr Ynys.
  Mynydd Parys yn Amlwch yng ngogledd-ddwyrain yr Ynys (y mwynglawdd 
 copor mwyaf yn y byd unwaith, yn cynhyrchu 3,300 tunnell o gopor bob  
 blwyddyn yn y 18fed ganrif), yw’r un o’r ychydig safleoedd ym 
 Mhrydain lle mae tystiolaeth o gychwyniad cynhanesyddol y diwydiant  
 mwyngloddio ym Mhrydain. Heddiw, mae Mynydd Parys a’i dirlun   
 dramatig o greigiau oren a phorffor yn cael ei fwynhau gan ymwelwyr 
 a phobl leol fel ei gilydd, gyda llwybr cerdded o gwmpas y mynydd sy’n  
 rhoi golygfeydd ar draws yr Ynys ac i lawr am Borthladd Amlwch lle’r  
 oedd y copor unwaith yn cael ei allforio. Ar hyd yr arfordir y mae Gwaith
  Brics Borthwen, cildraeth poblogaidd iawn ar hyd Llwybr yr Arfordir.   
 Roedd glo hefyd yn cael ei gloddio o 28 o byllau glo bychain ar gyrion
  Cors Malltraeth. Mae “I ymweld ag adeiladau hanesyddol a mwynhau
 hanes a threftadaeth” yn rheswm a roddir gan lawer iawn o ymwelwyr  
 dros ymweld ag Ynys Môn (29%16) , ac yn dod yn ail ond “i fwynhau’r  
 tirlun, cefn gwlad a’r arfordir). Mae hyn yn arbennig o wir yn achos 
 ymwelwyr o dramor.

16 Arolwg 
Ymwelwyr 

Ynys Môn 2012, 
Beaufort 

Research.
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4.7.8 Mae treftadaeth a diwylliant llenyddol ac artistig hefyd yn bwysig.  Lleolir
  llawer o straeon y Mabinogi, sy’n ymddangos mewn dwy lawysgrif 
 Gymraeg o’r Canol Oesoedd (Llyfr Gwyn Rhydderch, a ysgrifennwyd  
 tua 1350, a Llyfr Coch Hergest a ysgrifennwyd tua 1382–1410) ar Ynys  
 Môn. Y Mabinogi yw’r casgliad straeon cynharaf o holl lenyddiaeth Prydain  
 – gan gynnig drama, athroniaeth, rhamant, trasiedi, ffantasi a hiwmor –  
 sy’n golygu bod ganddynt nid yn unig arwyddocad lleol ond cenedlaethol  
 hefyd.  Lleolir llawer ohonynt yn ardal Aberffraw/ Llanddwyn, gyda 
 Branwen (a briododd Brenin Iwerddon, Matholwch, i geisio dod â 
 heddwch rhwng y ddwy wlad) yn cael ei chladdu ger Llanddeusant yn 
 ôl traddodiad. 

4.7.9 Mae Ynys Môn hefyd yn gartref i gasgliadau celf a diwylliannol pwysig yn
  Oriel Môn ger Llangefni, ac i nifer o orielau eraill ar draws yr Ynys sy’n  
 arddangos gwaith arlunwyr, ffotograffwyr a chrefftwyr cyfoes sy’n 
 adnabyddus yn lleol ac yn fyd-eang. Cafodd Syr Kyffin Williams KBE, RA 
 arlunydd tirluniau byd-enwog, ei eni a’i fagu ar Ynys Môn gyda llawer o’i  
 weithiau wedi cael eu hysbrydoli gan eangderau tirlun ac amaethyddol  
 yr Ynys. Mae Williams yn cael ei ystyried gan lawer fel prif arlunydd 
 Cymru yn yr 20fed ganrif ac o ganlyniad, mae ei waith i’w weld mewn  
 arddangosfa barhaol yn Oriel Môn ac mewn nifer o orielau eraill ar draws  
 Prydain.  Treuliodd Charles Frederick Tunnicliffe OBE, RA, peintiwr bywyd  
 gwyllt oedd hefyd yn fyd-enwog, y rhan fwyaf o’i fywyd gwaith yntau ar  
 Ynys Môn yn ennill ysbrydoliaeth o’i amgylchoedd.

4.7.10 Mae treftadaeth gyfoethog o gelfyddydau perfformio hefyd yn parhau  
 i chwarae rôl amlwg ym mywyd diwylliannol yr Ynys bob dydd. Cynhelir
 eisteddfodau, cyfarfod o artistiaid Cymreig yn dyddio’n ôl i’r 12fed ganrif  
 o leiaf pan ddechreuodd gwyliau barddoniaeth a cherddoriaeth gael eu
  cynnal yng Nghymru, yn flynyddol o hyd gan lawer o’r cymunedau ar yr  
 Ynys. Mae gan yr Urdd, y mudiad Cymraeg cenedlaethol i ieuenctid 
 Cymru sy’n cynnig pob math o weithgareddau i blant ar draws y wlad,  
 aelodaeth gref ar yr Ynys. Ynghyd ag Eisteddfod Genedlaethol Cymru ac  
 Eisteddfod yr Urdd (a gynhelir yn flynyddol mewn gwahanol leoliadau  
 ar draws Cymru) ac eisteddfodau cymunedol lleol, mae gan Ynys Môn
  hefyd ei heisteddfod flynyddol ei hun.  Nid yn unig y daw doniau gorau’r  
 Ynys i’r eisteddfod i ganu, dawnsio ac adrodd, mae’r cystadlaethau celf a  
 gwyddoniaeth drwy gyfrwng y Gymraeg i blant cynradd ac uwchradd 
 hefyd yn boblogaidd iawn. Ynys Môn oedd cartref yr Eisteddfod 
 Genedlaethol mor ddiweddar ag Awst 2017 (hefyd yn 1957, 1983 a   
 1999) gan ddenu tua 150,000 o ymwelwyr a mwy o arian wedi cael ei  
 godi i’r ŵyl nag erioed o’r blaen. Ni allwn byth orbwysleisio pa mor   
 bwysig yw’r digwyddiadau hyn i ddod â’r gymuned leol at ei gilydd.

“ “Mae’r diwylliant cynhenid megis eisteddfodau lleol yn dal eu tir...
Ynys lle mae’r diwylliant Cymraeg yn ddigon cryf i feithrin 

cenedlaethau o gerddorion, llenorion, artistiaid a pherfformwyr, rhai 
o statws rhyngwladol.

 (Y Cyng. Vaughan Hughes, Ward Lligwy)



4.8 Gweithgareddau Awyr Agored

4.8.1 Gyda Llwybr Arfordir 125 milltir o hyd o gwmpas yr Ynys i gyd erbyn hyn  
 (drwy’r AoHNE a’r ardaloedd o Arfordir Treftadaeth – Ffig 20), ac ystod  
 eang o lwybrau cerdded traws-ynys a chylchol eraill, mae’n hawdd dysgu  
 mwy am natur, hanes ac archeoleg gyfoethog yr Ynys ar droed. Mae 
 llwybr yr arfordir yn pasio drwy dirluniau o rostir arfordirol, twyni tywod,  
 tir fferm, clogwyni ac ambell lecyn o goed; mae’n boblogaidd iawn ac yn  
 cael ei werthfawrogi gan ymwelwyr a phobl leol fel ei gilydd. 
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Ffigwr	20:	 Llwybr Arfordir Ynys Môn (mewn glas)

4.8.2  Mae beicio hefyd yn weithgaredd hynod boblogaidd gyda ‘Rhwydwaith  
 Beicio Gwledig’ helaeth yn cynnwys llwybrau beicio cylchol yn cris-groesi’r  
 Ynys (Ffig 21) a llwybrau gydag arwyddbyst fel Lôn Las Cefni a’r 
 Llwybr Copr.  

Ffigwr	21:  Y prif lwybrau beicio cylchol.
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4.8.3   Mae pobl leol ac ymwelwyr wrth eu bodd yn nyfroedd Afon Menai a  
 gydag  ehangder yr arfordir agored o gwmpas yr Ynys.   Mae Ynys Môn  
 yn denu pobl yn eu miloedd i fwynhau chwaraeon dŵr, o forwyr i arfor 
 gampwyr, deifwyr sy’n plymio’r dyfroedd i chwilio am longddrylliadau ar  
 wely’r môr, i syrffwyr, hwylfyrddwyr a theuluoedd sy’n mwynhau padlo a
  sblasio yn y dŵr bas ar y traethau dirifedi y soniwyd amdanynt yn 
 flaenorol yn 4.6.

4.8.4 Roedd ‘mynediad i’r awyr agored’ a ‘cymryd rhan mewn gweithgareddau
  awyr agored’ ymhlith y prif atebion a roddwyd gan bobl leol Ynys Môn  
 yn Asesiad Lles 2017 i’r cwestiwn “beth sy’n gwella eich lles ac ansawdd  
 eich bywyd?”.  ‘Cerdded llwybrau a llwybr yr arfordir’ y soniwyd amdano’n  
 ddi-gymell fwyaf fel yr agwedd oedd yn cyfrannu at fwynhad ymwelwyr  
 yn arolwg ymwelwyr 2012 gan Beaufort Research.

“ ““Dewis da iawn o lwybrau cerdded...
a manylion da”

(Ymwelydd, Arolwg Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn, 2013)

“ ““Mae’r llwybrau arfordirol yn wych...
gallwch gerdded o gwmpas yr ynys i gyd” 

(Ymwelydd, Arolwg Ymwelwyr Ynys Môn, 2012)

“ ““Mae cerdded llwybr yr arfordir yn fy amser sbâr yn un o 
bleserau mwyaf bywyd” 

(Y Cyng. Carwyn Elias Jones Ward Seiriol)
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5. Edrych tua’r Dyfodol

5.1 Ar wahân i’r uchod mae Ynys Môn yn parhau fod yn ‘Wlad y Medra’.   
 Mae ganddi gymuned wydn a blaengar sy’n agored i, yn derbyn ac yn  
 barod i wneud y mwyaf o unrhyw newid.

5.2  Mae ‘mwy o gyfleoedd gwaith’, ‘mwy o fusnesau lleol’, ‘cysylltiadau 
 trafnidiaeth gwell’, ‘mwy o siopau (yn enwedig rhai sy’n denu ymwelwyr)’  
 a ‘seilwaith TG a chyfathrebu gwell’ yn themâu a gododd dro ar ôl tro  
 gyda chymunedau’r Ynys yn y chwe Asesiad Lles Ardal a wnaed ar Ynys  
 Môn yn 2017 ar gyfer Cynllun Llesiant Ar y Cyd Gwynedd a Môn.

5.3 Felly hefyd, cyfeiriodd ein harweinwyr dinesig lleol wrth edrych ar y   
 newidiadau a wnaeth gyfraniad cadarnhaol i’r Ynys yn y blynyddoedd 
 diwethaf, at ystod o ddatblygiadau a buddsoddiadau sydd yn eu barn  
 hwy’n briodol a manteisiol. 

“ “Mae busnesau bach, caffis a thai bwyta’n agor ar yr Ynys, a 
busnesau gyda mwy o enw rhyngwladol fel “Halen Môn” er enghraifft”

(Fôn Roberts, Pennaeth y Gwasanaeth Plant, Teuluoedd a 
Chymunedau - CSYM

“ ““...y cyfleoedd newydd sydd wedi codi i ddefnyddio 
ynni o’r môr”

 (Y Cyng. Dylan Rees, Ward Canolbarth Môn)

“ ““Mae Parc Gwyddoniaeth Menai, sydd newydd agor yn Gaerwen yn 
ddiweddar, yn cyflwyno cyfleoedd diri i ddod â busnesau newydd ac 

arloesol i Ynys Môn.”  
(Y Cyng Robin Williams, Ward Aethwy)

“ ““...twristiaeth gyda phwyslais ar dai bwyta o’r safon orau, yn 
defnyddio cynnyrch lleol...”

  (Y Cyng. Richard Dew, Ward Llifon)

“
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“ ““y buddsoddiad aruthrol gan Goleg Menai mewn datblygu 
canolfannau sgiliau ar gyfer ein pobl ifanc ac adeiladu Ffordd 

Gyswllt Llangefni”
 (Y Cyng. Dylan Rees, Ward Canolbarth Môn)

“ ““Y buddsoddiad gan Goleg Menai mewn creu canolfannau sgiliau 
fydd yn rhoi’r sgiliau a’r gallu i’n pobl ifanc i weithio yn y diwydiannau 
arloesol hyn a thrwy hynny, gobeithio, yn atal colli’r doniau ifanc fel y 

gwelsom dros ddegawdau diweddar…..mae’n rhaid i Ynys Môn greu swyddi 
da, sefydlog sy’n talu’n dda i sicrhau lles ein cymunedau yn y dyfodol.”       

(Y Cyng. Robin Williams, Ward Aethwy)
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6.  Casgliad

6.1 Fel Awdurdod Lleol, mae ein cynrychiolwyr etholedig felly’n amlwg yn  
 awyddus i achub ar bob cyfle ar ran pobl yr Ynys a allai drawsnewid
  economi’r Ynys yn y dyfodol.  Maen nhw hefyd am sicrhau bod y 
 cyfleoedd hyn yn cael eu gwireddu er mwyn sicrhau bod cymunedau’r  
 Ynys yn aros yn gynaliadwy yn y tymor hir – ond yr amod yw nad yw  
 datblygu a newid yn dderbyniol am unrhyw bris.   

6.2 Fel y gwelwn o’r adroddiad hwn, mae gan Ynys Môn dirlun o werth uchel  
 iawn gyda’r arfordir i gyd bron wedi’i ddynodi’n Ardal o Harddwch 
 Naturiol Eithriadol (AoHNE) gyda stribynau yma ac acw o Arfordir 
 Treftadaeth.  Ochr yn ochr â hyn y mae’r amgylchedd adeiledig cyfoethog  
 sy’n cynnwys amrediad sylweddol ac amrywiol o asedau a safleoedd 
 treftadaeth yn olrhain hanes yr Ynys a’i datblygiad dros filoedd o 
 flynyddoedd. Mae tirlun gwerthfawr a threftadaeth gyfoethog yr Ynys yn  
 rhan o gyd-destun gwledig sy’n rhoi ymdeimlad o lonyddwch a 
 thawelwch – lle sy’n wirioneddol wahanol, ac ar wahân, i’r tir mawr.  

6.3 Mae Ynys Môn ynghyd â’i thir, tirluniau, adnoddau naturiol a’i hasedau  
 wedi bod yn greiddiol i gynnal cymunedau lleol cryf ers cenedlaethau  
 lawer – pethau sy’n ganolog i’w heconomi amaethyddol fywiog a 
 hollbwysig. Mae’r asedau hyn hefyd yn cynnal ac ategu sector twristiaeth  
 sy’n dal i dyfu ac sy’n greiddiol i gynaliadwyedd economi’r Ynys yn 
 y dyfodol.  

6.4 Mae’r iaith Gymraeg yn eithriadol bwysig.  Ein hiaith yw’r edau aur sy’n  
 gweu hanes a threftadaeth yr Ynys i’w gilydd ac yn rhoi ymdeimlad cryf  
 o berthyn, cymuned, cymdeithas glòs a lles.  Mae’n angori natur bywyd ar  
 yr Ynys gan hefyd gyfrannu ei thraddodiadau ei hun o ganu, dawnsio a’r  
 celfyddydau gweledol a llenyddol.

6.5 Heb os mae Ynys Môn yn lle unigryw ac arbennig iawn.  Ond er ei bod  
 yn edrych tuag allan ac yn barod i gofleidio newid, nid yw newid a 
 datblygu’n dderbyniol am unrhyw bris. 

6.6 I’r perwyl hwn, rhaid i’r rheini sydd am gyflwyno datblygiadau a newid  
 mawr i’r Ynys gydnabod pa mor bwysig yw’r pethau uchod a pha mor  
 rheidiol yw parchu cymeriad unigryw a naws arbennig y lle. Mae cwmni  
 Horizon Nuclear Power, yn ei Brif Adroddiad Ymgynghorol ar Wylfa   
 Newydd (Mehefin 2018), er enghraifft, yn cydnabod a disgrifio 
 Ynys Môn fel:-
   
• “lle hynod, yng nghyd-destun Cymru a’r DU, oherwydd ei gosodiad a’i  
 thirlun unigryw a’r cymeriad cymdeithasol cryf sydd wedi esblygu 
 oherwydd anwahanrwydd yr Ynys o dir mawr Cymru”
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 • “mae’r iaith Gymraeg a’i diwylliant yn angor ar gyfer patrwm   
  gwasg arog ygwahanol gymunedau. Mae’n ddolen ar gyfer cyswllt
   cymdeithasol sy’n rhedeg fel edau aur drwy bob agwedd ar fywyd  
  yr Ynys” 

 ac fel rhywle 

 • “gyda thirlun a threftadaeth fywiog.”

6.7 Wrth edrych tua’r dyfodol, mae Deddf Llesiant Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol  
 (Cymru) 2015 a Deddf Amgylchedd (Cymru) 2016 hefyd, gyda’i gilydd,  
 wedi rhoi pwyslais cryf ar (ynghyd â chyflwyno dyletswyddau statudol
  newydd i) hyrwyddo datblygu cynaliadwy. Mae’r broses o wella lles
  economaidd, cymdeithasol, amgylcheddol a diwylliannol yr Ynys, yn unol  
 ag egwyddorion datblygu cynaliadwy a’r amcanion llesiant a ddisgrifir yn y
  Ddeddf newydd, bellach yn ganolog i athroniaeth a ffordd y Cyngor o  
 weithio – ac yn anad dim wrth warchod, cadw a gwella cymeriad unigryw  
 a Naws Arbennig yr Ynys.

6.8 Mae pwysigrwydd ‘lle’ a ‘chreu lle’ i sicrhau datblygu cynaliadwy a lles yng  
 Nghymru hefyd yn ennill cryn fomentwm.  Mae drafft ymgynghorol y  
 10fed rhifyn o Bolisi Cynllunio Cymru (PPW) yn blaenoriaethu ‘creu lle’ –  
 dull aml-haen o fynd ati i gynllunio, dylunio a rheoli mannau cyhoeddus.  
 Mae creu lle’n ‘manteisio ar yr amrywiol asedau sydd gan gymuned leol,  
 ar ei hysbrydoliaeth a’i photensial, gyda’r bwriad o greu datblygiadau sy’n  
 hybu lles, iechyd a hapusrwydd pobl’.  Mae ‘lle’, felly, yn ganolog i greu  
 Mannau Cynaliadwy a chyflawni a darparu amcanion ehangach Deddf  
 Llesiant 2015.  

6.9 Drwy weithio i gydnabod a gwarchod cymeriad unigryw a naws arbennig
  iawn Ynys Môn, mae Cyngor Sir Ynys Môn yn cofleidio’r cysyniad o ‘greu  
 lle’ fel sail ar gyfer darparu mannau cynaliadwy ond hefyd ar gyfer diogelu  
 a gwella’r lles sydd gan bawb mewn golwg ar gyfer cymunedau a 
 chenedlaethau’r dyfodol ar yr Ynys.
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ATODIAD A  
Asesiad Lles Ynys Môn 2017

Nodwch hyd at 3 pheth sy'n braf am fyw yn eich ardal chi

Sylwadau Nifer
Lleoliad ac amgylchedd wledig a/neu arfordirol a chyfleus 48 
Distawrwydd 19 
Ysbryd cymunedol, cymdogion da a phobl lleol chyfeillgar 17 
Cysylltiadau Trafnidiaeth e.e. Prif ffordd A55, Llwybrau cerdded, 9 
Cyfleusterau lleol e.e. atyniadau, siopau, eglwysi, canolfannau 
cymunedol 

9 

Bywyd Gwyllt  6 
Yr iaith a diwylliant Cymraeg 5 
Lefelau trosedd yn isel, teimlo yn ddiogel 5 
Ysgolion yn agos ac yn rhai da 2 
Gofal Iechyd 1 
Treftadaeth,  hanes a diwylliant  1 
Llygredd isel 1 
Balchder i fyw yn yr ardal 1 
Dim datblygiadau mawr 1 
Agos i'r gwaith 1 
Cyfanswm 126

Barn a blaenoriaethau’r Grwpiau Ffocws Ardal -
tablau crynodeb

1. Bro Aberffraw & Bro Rhosyr



 Nodwch hyd at 3 peth yn eich ardal sy'n hybu eich llesiant ac yn cyfrannu at 
ansawdd eich bywyd.

Sylwadau Nifer
Amgylchedd Naturiol - Lleoliad ac amgylchedd wledig a/neu arfordirol  
cyfleus, tirwedd a golygfeydd 

26 

Mynediad at fannau cerdded, beicio, gweithgareddau awyr agored 13 

Cymunedau Cymdeithasol - Cymdogion da, ysbryd cymunedol, cefnogi 
busnes a digwyddiadau a gweithgareddau lleol a phethau i wneud 

12 

Tawelwch  7 
Bod yn agos at gyfleusterau, mwynderau lleol e.e.  siopau, llyfrgell, 
gweithgareddau hamdden 

6 

Llygredd isel 5 
Dosbarthiadau ffitrwydd a chlybiau 4 

Gwasanaethau Iechyd -Bod yn agos at feddygfeydd effeithlon, a 
mynediad at ofal deintyddol GIG  

4 

Lefel Trosedd Isel/Teimlo yn saff 2 

Iaith a diwylliant Cymraeg  2 
Costau byw a chyfleoedd gwaith 1 
Agwedd bositif a hunan gynhaliaeth 1 

Cynghorydd Lleol 1 
Band eang cyflymach 1 
Diogelwch ffyrdd – lleihau gyrru’n gyflym  1 

Golau Stryd 1 
Agos at gwaith 1 
Traffig isel 1 
Cysylltiadau trafnidiaeth – agos at yr A55 1 

Capel 1 
Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru yn hyfforddi pobl mewn swyddi yn ymwneud 
â byd ac amgylchedd naturiol 

1 

Ysgol yn y pentref 1 
Lleoliad 1 
Ffermio llai dwys na gweddill D.U. 1 
Cyfanswm 95 
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Nodwch hyd at 3 pheth sy'n braf am fyw yn eich ardal chi

Sylwadau Nifer

Amgylchedd Naturiol - tirwedd a golygfeydd 36 

Cysylltiadau Trafnidiaeth 17 
Ysbryd cymunedol / cymdogion 16 
Cyfleusterau lleol 14 
Lleoliad Gwledig 11 
Lefel Trosedd Isel/Teimlo yn saff 11 
Distawrwydd 8 
Yr iaith Gymraeg / Diwylliant Gymraeg 5 

Dim datblygiadau tai 2 
Cyfleon Gwaith 2 
Prisiau tai 1 
Treftadaeth - cestyll/adeiladau hynafol 1 

Dim bygythiad llifogydd 1 
Cyngor Tref gweithgar 1 
 Cyfanswm 126

2.  Aethwy & Seiriol

 Nodwch hyd at 3 peth yn eich ardal sy'n hybu eich llesiant ac yn cyfrannu at 
ansawdd eich bywyd.

Sylwadau Nifer
Mannau cerdded/Gweithgareddau awyr agored 28 
Amgylchedd Naturiol - tirwedd a golygfeydd 18 
Teulu a ffrindiau/cymdogion 9 
Ysbryd cymunedol  6 
Distawrwydd 5 
Cysylltiadau trafnidiaeth 5 
Agos i Ysbyty Gwynedd/meddygfeydd 4 
Gweithgareddau cymdeithasol/cymunedol 4 
Dosbarthiadau ffitrwydd 3 
Agos i gyfleusterau 3 
Ysgol dda 3 
Tai o safon 2 
Golau Stryd 2 
Agos at gwaith 2 
Clwb Hwylio 1 
Lefel Trosedd Isel/Teimlo yn saff 1 
Lleoliad 1 
Cyngor Tref 1 
 Cyfanswm 98



Nodwch hyd at 3 pheth sy'n braf am fyw yn eich ardal chi

Sylwadau Nifer
Yr amgylchedd naturiol - tirwedd, traethau 42 
Distawrwydd/Llonyddwch 12 
Ysbryd cymunedol 11 
Lefelau trosedd isel 9 
Cyfleusterau ar gael yn lleol 8 
Golygfeydd 7 
Teulu/Ffrindiau/Cymdogion 7 
Awyr iach 4 
Mannau i gerdded 3 
Strydoedd taclus a glan 3 
Cysylltiadau trafnidiaeth 3 
Dim traffig 2 
Medru byw drwy'r Gymraeg 2 
Mynediad at wasanaethau iechyd 2 
Safon yr ysgol 2 
Dim byd 1 
Cyflwr da'r lonydd 1 
Treftadaeth 1 
Dim peilonau 1 
Tai fforddiadwy 1 
Gwylio adar 1 
Cyfanswm 123

3. Lligwy & Twrcelyn

>>
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 Nodwch hyd at 3 peth yn eich ardal sy'n hybu eich llesiant ac yn cyfrannu at 
ansawdd eich bywyd.

Sylwadau Nifer
Amgylchedd naturiol/lleoliad 22 
Mynediad at gyfleusterau  14 
Awyr iach 9 
Teulu/Ffrindiau/Cymdogion 8 
Distawrwydd/Llonyddwch 7 
Cymuned glos/ysbryd cymunedol 6 
Lefelau trosedd isel 5 
Llefydd i gerdded 4 
Gwella'r dref drwy fuddsoddi 4 
Cyfleusterau hamdden 4 
Ardal lân a thaclus 3 
Gweithgareddau cymunedol/Amlwch AgeWell 3 

ail agor y rheilffordd 1 
Gwell cysylltiad i'r we/signal ffon  1 
Fy ngardd 1 
Treftadaeth ddiwydiannol 1 
Gallu gyrru car 1 
Y tywydd 1 
Ardal saff i blant chwarae allan 1 
Safon yr ysgol 1 
Trafnidiaeth gyhoeddus 1 
Bod mewn cyflogaeth 1 
Peidio caniatáu mwy o felinau gwynt 1 
Rheoli parcio 1 
Addysg Oedolion 1 
Costau byw isel 1 
Amrywiaeth rhywogaethau adar 1 
Cyfanswm 104
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Nodwch hyd at 3 pheth sy'n braf am fyw yn eich ardal chi

Sylwadau Nifer
Yr amgylchedd naturiol / golygfeydd 28 
Ysbryd cymunedol / digwyddiadau yn y gymuned 23 

Cyfleusterau ar gael - siopau / tafarndai 17 
Llonyddwch / Distawrwydd 16 
Cael defnyddio'r iaith Gymraeg / Cymreictod yr ardal 12 
Lleoliad gwledig 11 
Teimlo yn saff / Lefelau trosedd isel 11 
Teulu / Ffrindiau / Cymdogion 9 
Cysylltiadau trafnidiaeth 8 
Yr ysgol leol 4 
Awyr iach 3 
Dim byd da 2 
Llefydd i addoli 1 
Strydoedd taclus / blodau 1 
Gweithio yn yr ardal 1 
Cyfanswm 147

4. Canolbarth Môn ac Ardal Llifon

 Nodwch hyd at 3 peth yn eich ardal sy'n hybu eich llesiant ac yn cyfrannu at 
ansawdd eich bywyd.

Sylwadau Nifer
Ardal wledig - digon o lefydd i gerdded a chwarae 38 
Ysbryd cymunedol/Digwyddiadau Cymunedol 16 
Teulu a ffrindiau 9 
Awyr iach 8 
Canolfan Hamdden 7 
Diwylliant Gymraeg 5 
Safon yr addysg 4 
Lefel trosedd isel 4 
Distawrwydd / Llonyddwch 3 
Agos i gwaith 3 
Y siop leol 2 
Canolfan Gymunedol 2 
Canolfan Cyngor ar Bopeth 2 
Digon o gyfleusterau 2 
Mwy o dai cymdeithasol 1 
Ysgol Gymraeg 1 
Pensiwn 1 
Mynediad at feddygon teulu 1 
Trafnidiaeth gyhoeddus 1 
Balans bywyd-gwaith 1 
Yr haf 1 
Strydoedd taclus 1 
Cyfanswm 113
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Nodwch hyd at 3 pheth sy'n braf am fyw yn eich ardal chi

Sylwadau Nifer
Amgylchedd Naturiol – Lleoliad a golygfeydd hardd, amgylchedd 
wledig a/neu arfordirol

16

Y teimlad cymunedol, cymdogion da a phobl leol gyfeillgar 13 

Tawelwch 7 
Teimlo’n ddiogel, lefelau trosedd isel 4 
Awyr iach 3 

Cyfleusterau fel siopau, tafarndai lleol, digwyddiadau cymunedol  3 

Llwybrau cyhoeddus 1 
Diwylliant Cymreig 1 
Ysgolion da 1 
Traffig isel 1 
Natur 1 
Ffordd arafach o fyw 1 
Cyfanswm 52

5. Talybolion

 Nodwch hyd at 3 peth yn eich ardal sy'n hybu eich llesiant ac yn cyfrannu at 
ansawdd eich bywyd.

Sylwadau Nifer
Lleoliad tawel, unigedd a hardd 13 

Gallu cerdded yn yr ardal, llwybrau cerdded gwledig 8 

Mwy o gyfleusterau, gweithgareddau, clybiau cadw'n iach 7 

Digwyddiadau Cymunedol 6 
Lefelau trosedd isel, teimlo’n ddiogel 6 
Awyr iach, diffyg llygredd 2 
Gallu gofyn i bobl yn y gymuned am gefnogaeth 1 

Mwy o agwedd cynhwysol tuag at bobl Saesneg 1 

Bandeang a signal gwell 1 
Gwasanaeth ambiwlans, a meddygfa leol da 1 

Gwell trafnidiaeth gyhoeddus 1 
Ysgol dda 1 
Lefel isel o draffig 1 
Papur newydd 1 
Costau byw isel, dim cyfleusterau i’w wario arno 1 
Rhyddid i symud 1 
Wedi byw yn yr ardal erioed 1 
Cyfanswm 53
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Nodwch hyd at 3 pheth sy'n braf am fyw yn eich ardal chi

Sylwadau Nifer
Traethau a Glan y Môr 15 
Distawrwydd a llonyddwch 11 
Cefn Gwlad / Llwybrau cerdded 11 
Teulu / Ffrindiau / Cymdogion 9 
Ysbryd cymunedol 8 
Golygfeydd hardd 4 
Canolfan Gelfyddydol 3 
Lle saff i fyw 3 
Ansawdd yr aer 2 
Agos at gwaith 1 
Llefydd Bwyta 1 
Ymwelwyr 1 
Digon i'w wneud 1 
Cyfanswm 70

6. Caergybi & Ynys Cybi 

 Nodwch hyd at 3 peth yn eich ardal sy'n hybu eich llesiant ac yn cyfrannu at 
ansawdd eich bywyd.

Sylwadau Nifer
Llefydd i gerdded - parciau/lan y môr 12 
Ysbryd cymunedol 6 
Cyfleusterau hamdden/clwb golff 5 
Y Ganolfan Gelfyddydol 5 
Llonyddwch / Distawrwydd 5 
Awyr iach 4 
Byw wrth ymyl y môr 2 
Edrychiad strydoedd – blodau wedi eu plannu 1 
Cysylltiadau teithio 1 
Diwylliant a'r iaith Gymraeg 1 
Teimlo yn saff 1 
Gwasanaeth casglu gwastraff/glanhau strydoedd gwych 1 
Cyfanswm 44
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ATODIAD B 
Ardaloedd Cymeriad Tirlun

Ardaloedd cymeriad tirlun nodweddiadol o Ynys Môn – 
o Ddiweddariad Strategaeth Tirlun Cyngor Môn 2011 a 
delweddau o wahanol fathau o dirlun ar draws yr Ynys.
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Ardal 1 - Mynydd Caergybi 

Abraham’s Bosom ac Ynys Lawd

Ardal 5 - Gogledd-Orllewin Ynys Môn 

Melin Llynnon a Mynydd Mechell
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Ardal 6 - Amlwch a’i hamgylchoedd

Amgylchoedd Amlwch o Fynydd Eilian

Porthladd Amlwch

Ardal 9 - Traeth Coch 

Traeth Coch a Llanddona
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Ardal 11 - Rhan ddwyreiniol Afon Menai

Biwmares

Ardal Pen-y-bont
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Ardal 14 - Niwbwrch 

Twyni tywod Niwbwrch

Pwynt Abermenai, Coedwig Niwbwrch ac Ynys Llanddwyn
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ATODIAD C
Tweet of the Day - BBC Radio 4
Darlledwyd gyntaf am 5.55am ar Ddydd Iau 22 Mawrth 2018.

Yr Hebog Tramor

TRAWSGRIFIAD 
(AR FFURF CYFIEITHIAD)

“Roedd gennym athro ysgol gynradd a 
ddechreuodd glwb adar i blant.

Rwy’n cofio mynd i lawr y grisiau yng 
ngoleudy Ynys Lawd ar Ynys Môn.

Roedd nythfa anferth o adar môr yn 
nythu yno – mynd i’w gweld nhw oed-
den ni.

Yn sydyn, clywsom y gri ‘ma.

Aeth pob aderyn arall yn hollol ddistaw.

Wrth edrych i’r awyr gwelsom y peth tywyll ‘ma, fel siâp cryman, yn hedfan 
mewn cylchoedd o gwmpas wyneb y clogwyn.

Ac oherwydd bod hebogau tramor mor brin, roedd yn rhaid i mi weld un eto, 
ac eto – dysgais y grefft o wylio’r hebog tramor yn dda iawn – mae’n cynhyrfu 
rhywun yn weledol, yn glywedol, yn rhoi gwefr i rywun – chwilio am y teimlad 
hwnnw yr oeddwn o hyd wedyn. 

Rwy’n hedfan fy hebog tramor dof fy hun bellach.

Ac mae’n debyg y gallaf olrhain holl lwybr fy ngyrfa – milfeddyg sy’n arbenigo 
mewn adar ydw i’r dyddiau hyn – yn ôl i’r ennyd gwefreiddiol hwnnw ar risiau 
goleudy Ynys Lawd ar Ynys Môn.”

Richard Jones
Milfeddyg Adar
Rudeheath, Northwich, Sir Gaer. 
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